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AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for tnmtoesi or 

hire the beet. I have a 7
..... . „ .. passenger Studehaker, also
n ')-i'n -ngor Ford for your service, 
by Lour, duy or week. Trains met 
on or dor. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD.
IS Oak St., West Brantford

Nights and Holidays 103S

pleasu re,
r>-

l'ay Phone
2242

H. B Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Servit.e at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell BS. Auto. *»•i

25
Beef Boners

-AND-

Butchers
Required immediately.
Steady Employment.

You can get us by tele
phone day or night.

Junction 4100.

Harris Abattoir Co.
West Toronto

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
At LIES WIN SERIES OF SUCCESSES 

ALL ALONG MACEDONIAN FORI
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Boat Was Shelled by Hun Aeroplane 
When Leaving City — City Given 
Over to Bandits

Bulgarian Défenses Broken Through 
and Several Positions Taken-Serbs 
Capture Many PrisonersLicense Inspector Reports That Matters Still Remain Nor

mal—What Places May Sell [Under the New Law- 
Very Heavy Fines in Future For Those Found Under
the Influence

the western end \Lake Ostrovo, near 
of the fighting front.

The British success was effected 
west of the Vardar, near the centre 
of the entente front, where they cap
tured important positions. The lines 
forced by them were to the east of 
the Vardar.

The Serbians captured twenty-five 
cannon and a large number of pris
oners as yet uncounted.

The Bulgarians, after their defeat, 
the statement, retired for a dis

tance of 12 miles.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Sep. 15.—The Entente al

lies have won a series of successes 
on the Macedonian front, 
office announced to-day.
British and Serbian forces, operating

broken

arms after a slight resistance and 
were taken up country.

The same man 
Greek troops had been camped on 
Thasos Island in two camps. One 

offered to join the allies and

By Courier Leased Wire.
Athens, Sep. 13, via London, Sep. 

15 (delayed).—The Margarete, the 
boat in which Baron VonSchenk, 
head of the German propaganda in 
Greece, was sent to Kavala to be 
turned over to the Bulgarians, ar
rived this afternoon with 1000 re
fugees who were in the most pitiable 

They had been, without

the war 
French,said that 3,000

To-morrow (Saturday) night at 7 p.m. the bar and club ücensesofthe pro
vince of Ontario will expire under the Temperance Act passed by the Govern
ment for the period of the war. <

at different . points, ' have 
through the Bulgarian defences. 
The French have captured positions 
half a mil* deep over a front of a 
mile.

camp
the men were shipped to Saloniki. 
The second contingent refused to de
sert the Greek-army, and the re
fugees said the French proposed to 
return to Kavala.

Terrible conditions were described 
on the Island of Thasos, where 7.000 
refugees had fled from the invaders 
in rowboats * and sailboats. They 
lacked every necessity of life, and 
great numbers of women and chil
dren were camped out in the open 
without food. The refugees said that 
indescribable disorder reigned in 
Kavala, where bandits were-looting 
the houses, and all the Greeks who 
could, were taking refuge in flight. 
Tfcey said only three or fou- Ameri- 

remained in town, the remain
der of the colony having g'ne to

f
A briljiant victory for the Serbians 

a battle lasting several days west of 
was scored after I

All But One in Brantford. says
received for all the hotels in Brant-

are:
condition.
food since Sunday, and were packed 
in the ship like sardines, 
fugees said that a German aeroplane 
had dropped three bombs as the boat 
was leaving Kavala, which canto 
within inches of striking'the ship.

This morning “Standard Licenses” were 
ford save one the Imperial, whose proprietor is selling out. The others 
Kerbv House Belmont, Prince Edward, Grand Valley, New American, Strand, 
Bodega and Benwell House. The new fee, which they pay per annum will 
be $l as agafnsT the $500 as at present It is believed that for the most part 
thp hostelries in question will charge higher for rooms, and, perhaps, also, fo 
meals but restaurant competition may hold the latter down. There is no time 
spE either for the opening or the closing of bars, and temperance beer (ale and 
Wte*»/. per =enrfndgsoft drinks caS be sold therein. They also can dis- 

pose of cigars, cigarettes, ice cream and so om .
For the Village of Scotland, Dunn has been granted a license, and in Pans 

J. D. Milton, Ellen Lavoie, J. J. Flahiff.and W. B. Robb.
Quite Normal.

Notwithstanding the fact thht only a few hours now elapse before it will be 
Dossible to buy liquor in any shop or bar, License Inspector Eacrett reports

the Bulgariansover

The re-

THE LEVANI IS MAUDE ALLAN WAS 
IRE ST* IN ZEPPELIN RABAn eye-witness who described the 

entry of the Bulgarians into Kavala 
on Mondaÿ, said that three Greek 
regiments which had remained in the 
town were given until ten o’clock 
Tuesday morning to surrende’- as c 
prisoners of war. At the expirât* m 
of this ultimatum they gave up Jielr J Thasos.

Was Under Fire in London 
on Sept. 3, When 13 Dir

igibles Bombed City.

Says American Woman Af
ter Two Years There—Lo

custs Destroyed Food.
By Courier Leased Wire,

New York, Sep. 15.—Miss Maud 
Allan, the celebrated dancer, 
will tour the United States and Can
ada, and who arrived yesterday on 
the Lapland,' told of a narrow escape 
she had in the last Zeppelin raid on 
London, September 3, when thirteen 
Zeppelins bombarded the east coast 
of England and three succeeded In 
dropping bombs on London itself.

Miss Allan said she was awakened 
at 2.30 in the morning by the heavy 
firing of the anti-air craft artillery 
in a nearby arsenal.

“Shrapnel began falling all around 
and Londoners had a taste of real 
warfare,” she said. “We watched the 
tiny cigar-shaped object, which was 
occasionally illuminated by one of 
the high power searchlights, 
denly a spark glowed at one end of 
the airship and soon little tongues 
of flame could be seen spurring from 
various parts of the envelope, and 
the Zeppelin burst into a mass -of 
flames.

“It remained stationary a moment 
they swayed and dropped with amaz
ing rapidity. The following morning 
I found njany pieces of shrapnel and 
burst shells in my garden, wliich 
showed what a narrow escape we 
all had.”

GERMONS L0STT20 ADVANCE ON FRONT By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 15.—(New 

World)—An American woman, who 
îecently returned from Beirut, Syr
ia, by way of Turkey, Bulgaria, Aus
tria-Hungary and Germany, contrib
utes to The Times an account of her 
two years’ experience there.

York who

PLANES IN MONTH OF 1000 YARDS She
says:

"The Levant is starving. This is 
no figure of speech, but the literal
___Our party crossed the whole
of Europe at war, visited the four 
countries of the Central powers and 
saw a lot we had rather forget than 
remember, but nothing existing in 
Europe can even be compared with 
the present conditions in Asiatic 
Turkey.”

British take Strongly Forti
fied Position of “Wunder 

Werk” on Somme.

their case come 
of from $10 to $100.

Against only Half that Num
ber by French—England’s 

Wonderful Army.
truth.

Big Business.
The holders of Brantford shop licenses report a record business, especially

that the bar-tenders will not be reduced? ,
general attitude of hotel proprietors may be said to be th 

order of things a good trial anyway.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 15.—“Last night 

eneniv trenches southeast.of Tiepval 
on a front of about 1,000 yards, in
cluding the strongly defended local
ity known as the “Wunder Welk 
were captured by our troops.

“This morning we attacked 
enemy on a front extending from 
Bouleaqx wood to north of the Al- 

t-Bapaiime road, a distance of 
abdw six miles. Considerable suc- 
ceswb hfl.ve been obtained.
OuA(-dopsh5ve advanced some 2,600 
to 3,000 yards at various places and 
the attack is progressing satlafactor-
lly,‘A large number of prisoners have 
been taken.”

By Ceurlrr Leased Wire.
New York, Sept.

Cravath. attorney, who returned on 
the Kroonland from a six weeks’ visit 
to France and England, said last 
night that during August official fig
ures showed that the Germans lost 
1 20 aeroplanes as against 60 lost by 
the French.

"I return home with all doubt re
moved as to the ultimate victory of 

“I nowhere

15.—Paul D.

The Locusts 
She then describes the plague of 

locusts in 1915, which, she says, be- 
After the initial

Sud-

gan the calamity, 
swarms had passed over and settled 
in the plains, where they laid their 

[eggs, the Red Cross and other in- 
1 sritutioea sent out «see and boy* to 
I dig up the eggs. Thousands of bags 
full were gathered, but all In vain. 
Presently the larvae appeared . 

i Pillaged All
“Like armies of black ants they 

marched across the plain. Every 
growing plant was stripped, herbs,' 

1 left naked,
At the 

olive and

the

the allies," he said, 
found the slightest uncertainty in this 

-^ega. d Ittid Jin' told that the same 
opinion has become general in neu
tral countries in Europe, even in 
those having pro-German sympath
ies.”

The 
the new

THIRD 
LINE IS

DD AVDlVTl “Toward spring, cases of starva- 
DlvUIYillN Lion began to be known. People were

I found in the streets unconscious. 
We passed women and children lying 
by the roadside with closed eyes and 

London, Sept. 15.—5.11 p.m.— I ghastly pale faces. It was a common 
The British in their offensive along thing to find people searching the 
the Somme have broken the German I S^bage ^heaps^for^orange^peel.^o^^ 
third line of defence, and have taken them gree(iily. We even heard that 
the village of Fiers, two miles north in a torren district of the Lebannon 
of Ginchey, according to reports re- range cases had been found of per
ceived by Reuter’s Telegràm Com-1 sons eating human fleBh.” 
pany to-day. British force* are also 
reported to have . gained the out
skirts of Martinpuich, a mile and a 
half east of Pozieres, the reports add.

BULGARIA AND EE BADLY' 
NEED HELP FROM TEUTONS

In referring to the achievements 
of England in the war. Mr. Cravatn 
believes Americans have heard so

and 
lost

bushes and trees were 
robbed even of their bark, 
end of July the whole 
grape crop had gone.

Cannibalism ?HEAVY MIR 
IN MBOnilAMIA

much of England’s mistakes 
shortcomings that they have 
sight of her great achievements.

"By common consent among the 
allies." he added, “the creation of 
England’s volunteer army, with the 
mobilization of the industries of the 
nation is regarded as the greatest 
achievement—always excepting the 
victory of the allies on the Marne, 
which still remains the miracle of the

Ï0 SWEDEN Also
By Courier Leased Wire.

Protest Against Swedish 
Policy of Neutrality. 

Submarines an Issue.
Reason For Conference oi Enver Pasha 

and Ferdinand With Kaiser and 
Hinderburg

Frost and Snow in Many 
Parts of Carpathian 

Region.
war. England has done in two years 
by the voluntary action of her people 
what it has taken Germany and 
France two generations to accomp
lish with the most drastic measures 
of conscription.”

By Courier Leased - Wire.
Paris, Sept. 15.—The French Gov

ernment has instructed the Minister 
at Stockholm to join with, the other 
Entente Ministers in presenting a 
friendly, but firm note S> Sweden 
in regard to its policy of neutrality/ 
The note takefe Issue with' the posi
tion of Sweden in distinguishing be
tween submarines for war and those 
for commerce, which the 
Government affirms has “an effect 
contrary to neutrality, since the 
Swedish naval forces would hesitate 
to attack a German submarine in 
Swedish waters under pretext that It 
might be a commercial submarine, 
whereas there would be no similar 
hesitation in dealing with a sub
marine of the allies because they 
have no commercial submarines.”

The note deals With a number of 
questions relative to navigation, and 
concludes :

"The attitude adopted by the 
Swedish Government is at variance 
in obvious respects witjh an attitude 
which is compatible with the^ duties 
of a loyal and impartial neutral.”

By Courier Leased W ire.
London, Sep. 15.—Renewal of 

heavy fighting in Mesopotamia, with 
the British on the offensive, is re
ported in a delayed official statement 
issued at Constantinople on Septem
ber 9. The British are said to have 
lost 2 000 men in one engagement.

London, Sep. 15—Following is the 
statement as received here by way 
of Berlin:

“In the Euphrates sector the ene
my attempted a surprise attack. His 
effort was frustrated and he was 
forced to flee.

“In the Tigris sector we carried 
out heavy attacks successfully. The 
enemy attempted surprise attacks in 

| the night and was repulsed by our 
. counter movement, sustaining heavy 

While storming a height the

attacked on the north by a large Rtis- 
„ , . , . so-Roumanian army she would be

New York, Sep.. 15.—A London forced to evacuate Greek Macedonia 
News Aggeney despatch to The New an(j ^be whole Saloniki front before 
York Sun says: General Sarrail’s allied army-Enver

SSfSKMrs S? SSS
»■ “• ■xt'.'x; feated, Turkey would be Isolated and 

surrounded.
This correspondent says 

has promised guns but no 
aid her southern allies, but the ans
wer of Germany is unknown. A wirj- 

press despatch from Rome says, 
that the general council

VERDON VETERANSLeaked Wire.By Courier

THESE GREEKS Sent to Help in Somme 
Fighting.

THE FRENCH
TAKE TRENCHES. FrenchAustria, because 

mania into the war.
Enver Pasha, the Turkish minister 
of war, and King Ferdinand of Bul- 

conferring with the Kaiser

Forming the Fourth Army 
Corps.

Are to Fight on the German 
Side.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Sept. 14.—North ot the 

the French last night
Paris States Their Attacks 

Were Fruitless.
London, Sep. 15.—Twenty thou

sand Verdun veterans, a full division 
hurriedly despatched from the Ger- 

Crown Prince’s army to that of 
made

Austria 
men to

Somme
captured a series of German 
trenches and advanced as far as 
the village of Rancourt, the war 
office announced to-day. O» the 
Verdun front two German at
tacks were repulsed.

garia are
and Von Hindenburg at headquarters 
on the eastern front, according to a 
despatch from the correspondent of 
the Daily Express at Geneva, who
bases his message upon Budapcst however of£enaive campaignl„
despatches. These despatches say “ which Germany is

sr, ssjsz: »«•■••• *»■> "»>*
trian leaders that if Bulgaria were 100,000 men.

ss man
the Bavarian heir apparent, 
their debut on the Somme battlefield 
and since their arrival have launched 
a series of violent counter blows 
Franco-Brltish centre between Pe- 
ronne and Combles.

Berlin announced officially that 
, mack I “ground was gained at places," and

Member of Famous Blacic that prisoners and booty were taken. 
Watch Unit—Two Other -phe Paris war office on the other

Paris Casualties I hand, in announcing the participation
_______  of the Verdun troops in the fighting

(From Our Own Correspondent) northwest of the hard-pressed Ger- 
Paris, Sept. 15.— man fortress base, Peronne, asserts
Word of casualties sustained by that their attacks were utterly fruit- 

three Paris men was received yes- legs- 
terday in that place. Pte. Sidney The Franco-British noose around 
Curl was killed in action; Pte. Vic- combles was further contracted in 
tor Waring and Pte. J. S. Gilbert the course 0f yesterday’s fighting, 
wounded seriously. Pte. Sidney Curl The French- closing in on the town 
was prominent in athletics Of \ var- {rom the southeast, captured by 
ious sorts, previous to enlistment, gtorm the strategically important 
in baseball and football circles. He priez Farm_ The British pushing 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas I head iQ the northwest, made further 
Curl of Paris, enlisted In the 84th progress north of Ginchy. The G|r- 
Battalion, and upon the arrival of I an war offlce disPutes this o(final 
that unit in England VMtrKOMlçrrea British headquarters claim, asserting 
to the 72nd Regiment, the 9_eleb™^ that attacks between Ginchy and the 
ed Highlanders’ Biack Watch. Yes- I gomme were repulsed, 
terday word was received that ne The French stood the brunt of 
had been killed in action. smashing Teuton counter-attacks be-

Pte. Victor Waring, tween Peronne and Combles, par-
»nd Went tlcularly around the villages of Bou- 

chavesnes, taken yesterday. The 
Paris night communique says:

“We maintained our gains in their

ijr
' Berlin, Sept. 15.-The 4th Greek 
army corps, with headquarters at the 
port of Kavala, has been placed in 
the hands of the Germans by its com- 
mander and the troops will be trans
ported to Germany, it was officially 
announced here. The Greek troops 
will be permitted to retain their arms 
and equipment, and will retam thei 
standing as neutrals. They will eu 
joy German hospitality until Greek 

freed of allied invaders. The 
said, first surrendered

Paris Man is
Killed in Action

losses.
enemy lost 2,000 men.

“According to the latest news
sup- The lumber piles of(from Roumania) our troops, 

ported by Germans and Bulgarians 
repulsed strong forcés of Russians 
and Roumanians in northern Do- 
brndja.”

neighborhood, 
the Lawrence Lumber Company were 
on fire at one time, but volunteer 
helpers added their efforts to those 
of the fire brigade and prevented dis
aster. Had the wind been from the 
north the premises of the Imperial 
Oil Company would have been des
troyed, as they are only a short dis
tance to the south.

A BIG FIRE Was
Rages in Sarnia with a Loss 

of $500,000. KILLED m ACTION ’
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Sept. 15, via London.— 
Prince Frederick William of 
Hesse has been killed at Kara 4 
Orman, it was officially an
nounced by the war office to
day in its report on operations 
ion the Balkan front.

FRENCH PREMIERsoil is
Greeks, it is
t0 The official statement dealing with 
the action of the Greek troops said 
that the 4th Greek army corps was 
left behind the left Bulgarian wing 
in the Bulgarians’ advance into

^“Th^allies planned to force these 
troops to fight on their side or to 
Buffer the same fate as the part

11th Greek division at Saloniki. 
said the official statement. Ire- commutation from Athens was 
checked by
allies authorities. r,.ppk

“The command?!' ol J
nrmy corps at Kavala. faithful to 
the will of his Commander-,n-chie 
(King Constantine) and the legal 
Government in their desire to main- 
T in neutrality was forced by famine aud disease^'to ’ask the German Com
mander-in-chief on September 12 to 
protect Ms brave troops and t0 pro
vide them lodging and food.

Fisht big bluefish flopped from the mouth ot 600-pound shark fisher
men caught in a PU.se net off the 
Bayville. C.I., bathing pavilion, Great 
South Bay.

Sarnia, Sept. 15—Fire which start
ed late last night in the boiler-rooms 
of the huge plant of the Ontario 
Canners’ Association, in the southern 
section of the city, rapidly consumed 
the whole plant, swept through afire 
wall to the premises of the Laidlaw 
Lumber Company, spread to the 
neighboring docks and caused dam
age estimated at $500,000. The On
tario Canners' plant, which was razed 
suffered the greatest proportion of 
the loss, the fire being stopped be
fore it reached the main plant of the 
Laidlaw Company or the lumber 

The boiler shop and engine
er the Laidlaw Company were

Predicts Complete Victory 
for the Allies.

BIG BOMBING.
Borne, Sep. 14, via Paris Sept. 

15.—Eleven Italian seaplanes, 
accompanied by several 
planes, bombarded batteries and 
sheds at Parenzo, thirty miles 
southwest of Triest, with good 
effect, according to an 
statement issued to-day. 
statement says the air craft all 

’ returned intact to their -bases.
London, Sep. 15—Five bombs 

have been dropped on Sofia by 
French aviators, Noel and

Prince Frederick. William ot 
Hesse was a nephew of Emper
or William. He was born in 
1893, at Frankfort-on-the-Main, 
the eldest son of Prince Fred- 

ot Hesse and

aero-Paris, f?ep. 15—Complete victory 
of the allies and a subsequent lasting 
peace was predicted, amidst tumult
uous cheers, by Premier Briand in liis 
anxiously-awaited speech before par
liament yesterday, reviewing the re
cent developments in the great war.

The premier hailed the interven
tion of Italy and Roumania as “con
tributing no little to hastening vic
tory ” While admitting that the Bul
garian invasion of Roumania “in
creases the difficulties of that coun
try, he expressed the certainty that 
these will be overcome.

M. Briand’s speech dealt at length 
with the allies’ occupation of Greek 
territory. The action of the Entente, 
he said, was justified and necessary 
not only to safeguard the allied 
troops, but also “to preserve Greece's 
independence, menaced by the greed 
of our enemies.”

the
. . erick Charles

Princess Margaret, sister of the 
German Emperor. He was re
ported wounded in the fighting 
in France in September, 1914.

official
thearbitrary action of The

piles, 
room 
burned. Mrs. Bernard Brown,

Er^1ElHHb8Lht ?eatwt
EBEHHSlàr^un the French repulsed at- 

It Penman’s milt No. 1. . I tacks west of the Meuse.

Pear ago. and^enllsted hTth^Fort j A first class safe will be sold at 
Garry Horse. He is also seriously J Imperial Hotel Auction Sale, Monday
wounded. and Tuesday’

Explosions.
after the outbreak of the fire 

two violent explosions of 
following

TOOK TRENCHESSoon two
Lesueur, according to a despatch 

_ to Reuters from Bucharest. The 
two airmen flew from Saloniki 
to Bucharest, passing over Sofia* 
on their way. The voyage lasted 
five hours. The distance travers
ed was about 400 miles.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 15.—Preceding this 

morning's extensive offensive move
ment, the British last night drove 
forward southeast of Thiepal and 
captured about 1,000 yards of Ger- 

trenches. including a strongly

there were
oil stored in the cannery, 
which showers of burning boards ana 
splinters were borne for a distance 
of half a mile by the south wind to 
the roofs of houses and factories to 
the northward. The firemen were 
forced many times to abandon the 
main blaze and direct attention to 
the smaller fires which caught in the

man
fortified position.

!

Wood’s Ekosphetine,
^3 The

•3/ Tones a
LAS \m Great. F.npliiK Remedy. 

• and invigorates tbe whole 
nervous system, makes new Blooa 

iAWiw in old Veins. Cures Nervous
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Despon
dency. Loss of Enemy, PaZpz<ntion o/ tbe 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price *1 X>n box, m* 
lor 15. One will please, six will cure. Sold by a

SSStiSSSBs

Repaired
get the right 

-class job. H.
Bell photic 

id delivered.

Reliable 
9 monthly

1 medicine for all Female Complaint. *5 a box 
1 or three for «10. at drug stores. Mailed loan* 
! addri on receipt of price. The SCOBBLL D 

Co . St. Catharines, Ontario.

DR. DeVAN S FEMALE PILLSdrill cd
s the Hi g Went 
Nltip, ftnd im- 
aterials used- 
|w warn pies of

h ut Burgess*

nr pu .Street.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN
Nerve and Brain: increases ''grey matter . 

! a Tonic—will build vou np. $3a box,ortw 
I $5. at drug store>, or by mail on receipt of P / * 
« Tub Scohkll Vwz Co. St. Catharines Ont»r*>-

for

urniture Store Window — 78 
Street — Clifford’s Old Stand

LEING IS BELIEVING---------------
Vt Fail To Be in The

LONIAL
and See the Marvelous 
Master of Mental MysteryHT

ZELL HUNT
Sleeping Young Lady From Her 
Long Trance at 8:30
S AND LAUGHTER

The Hornets’ Nest 
The Dancing Bugs 
The Hospital Scene 
The Local Subjects 
The Feature Films

5
l. 8.30
!0c.

1OPERA HOUSE 
TO BRANTFORD

Lion in the offices of the leading New York 
KnTFORD isn’t large enough to support big 
Inpames that play Hamilton, Toronto and
tfork. . _.
[of BRANTFORD who shout Give 
le first-class companies, and BRANTFORD 

been disheartened in theirfcity, ’ have not 
lied ‘“knockers.”
COURIER . _
G ATTRACTION THIS SEASON,

READER BOOST FÔR THE

sday, Sept. 20th

AYS TO
0

COHEN AND HARRIS OFFER

ERTISE”
5, 25c., 50c., 75c., S1.00, $1.50
Thursday, Sept 14th. Next attraction “The Bo- 
Girl,” Sept. 23, Matinee and Night.

Paris after the Performance.ar to
#IS:

low and See 
ypnotized Girl

m

H
,

11ft

»r|>r-£

W
yT

:

Bs
Bi
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Evening Classes 
Re-Open In B.C I.

❖!J:iFall Millinery 
OpeningFall Millinery 

Opening 1SOMME ATTACK FI IINDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
EVENING CLASSES f «> 1

< ►

❖
7Renewed Efforts to Be Made 

During Autumn by 215th 
Battalion.

Advance 3,000 Yards and 
Continue Still to 

f. Progress.

Brantford Collegiate Institute 
At a recent meeting of the Ad

visory Industrial Committee, it was 
decide to re-open the evening class
es at the Collegiate Institute on 

A big recruiting campaign is to be October 16th, the registration and 
inaugurated by the 215th battalion | enrolment to take place on the 12th 
in the near future. Men will be ; and 13th, when the principal and 
brought up from Niagara Camp to teachers will be present to advise
assist in the quest for eligibles. St'ÆentS'i.

Since the departure of the soldiers The attention of every resident is 
recruits directed to these classes which are 

free and require no entrance exam
ination, anyone not attending a day 
school are, eligible for admission.

Now that mechanics are so much 
sought after the chance to attend 
one or more classes should not be 
neglected, for at the cost of a little 

! leisure time lasting benefit can be 
obtained.

The course in mechanical drawing 
REMEMBER covers the ground sufficiently to en-

The auction sale'of good household ' able a pupil to prepare intelligently 
tneaucu 5L nf Mrs A i a working drawing, to understand a

furniture herrest 1 working drawing and to read a blue
E. Harley, takes place at ^ , print This is of the utmost value
dence, No. -5 . to every mechanic.
Thursday, the 21st of Sept, at 1.30 ; A clagg in practical mathematics, 
in the afternoon. S. G. Read, auc ! gpecially intended for the factory 
tioneer. ^ _ ; worker, who is often at a loss to

„ . . Qf-to Fair at make the simple calculations which
Great crowds at the State Fair at occur ,n Mg daily work, is equally

Syracuse applauds Mi. Hughes plea ; valuable.
for the protection of labor by new ^ woodworking class can ac-
tariff legislation. - commodate only a limited number of

Charlie Edwards, aged foar. ‘ students; this class is always popu- 
Greenvilie, N C., infantile paralysis ]a {Qr eyery householder desires to 
convalescent, is reported to have tak- knQW how te handle wood working
en to smoking cigars. ------- tools so as to perform small jobs In

! a workmanlike manner. Early ap- 
; plication for this class is required.
| The class in forging is not of val- 
1 ue to the blacksmith alone, but to 

every metal worker, some machine ; 
shop processes and the study and 
use of the engine lathe will also bo 
taken up.

A class for carpenters for training 
In house framing, the setting out and 
the building of staircases and other 
necessary processes is also available. , 

It Is also proposed to include a | 
class for the study of the modern 
automobile engine ; this should be 
exceeding valuable to car owners, | 
chauffeurs and salesmen.

The usual women’s classes will be ‘ 
continued in Household Science, | 
Dressmaking and Millinery. These 
classes are sure of a large attend
ance, so early application for enrol
ment Is necessary.

Classes In English and Arithmetic, 
open to male and female students, 
and in Art and Design are also to be 
held.

I a complete list of classes and the 
1 syllabus for each class will be ready 
in a day or two, but those who in- 

i tend to become students are advised 
to have their names enrolled at once 

to avoid possible disappolnt-

III i\4*
I♦»I I♦>I IDy Oeertsr Lea.eU Wire,

London. Sept. 15.—The British re 
turned to the attack on the Somme 
front last night charging over a sec
tor about six miles long. The war 
office announced to-day that they had 
advanced from 2,000 to 3,000 yards 
and were continuing to progress.

The attack was made along the 
whole British front over which the 
heaviest fighting has been in progress 
recently. The British advanced on 
the line from Bouleaux wood, be
tween Combles and Ginchy to a point 
north of the Albert-Bapaume high
way.

?;

Ïx
♦>

1♦»
for camp, some time ago, 
have been coming in very slowly and 
matters in this regard have 
practically at a standstill. However, 
with the return of the battalion 
shortly, better prospects are in sight. 
The arrangements for the big cam
paign have not as yet been comple
ted but it is expected to take place in 
about ten or twelve days.

♦>i Tailor Made Suits HS5EX ♦:♦been tT T
l Misses of fine French Wool, 90 in. sweep skirt andX «A A smart suit for _ ,

panel back and plain front, coat made with graceful ripple, satin lined,
wide ripple .collar and cuffs of velvet; colors Navy, Black $28.50 
and Brown. Special at.....................................................

t.♦»1i/T. B. and E. B. Burnett, twin 
boys, 10 years old, died of malaria 

Greenwood within an hour of 
each other. They will be hurled in
one coffin.

tTailor Made Saits $25.00 X
IX Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits in several styles, in Serges, Poplin and 

coats are 32 to 34 in. long, and lined throughout with satin. These
aw r * “$25.oô

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits in Serges, and Poplins, all good up-to-date 
styles, and in all sizes. Special at $1 ft rtQ
$16.50 and............. .................................................................

A* ♦!♦I♦>
:CASTOR IA X

lcomeFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always'Bears 

the
Signature of

Special
♦♦♦l Xt XX t

I X.t
.4. * Handkerchiefs of Silk 

Crepe pe Chene
Silk Waists $3.50 ÏI

% Ladies’ Silk Waists in striped Habutia, Rose, Gtrenjind 
^ Blue, dainty stripes, all sizes 
X Special................................................................ I$3.50 Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs made of Silk Crepe de Chene, 

dainty borders, fast colors. Special V Kjr*
35c. and.....................................................................

?
X X.Ladies9 Sweater Coats♦> Children’s Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, dainty de- OCp

signs. Special 2 for .................. /............ ................
Khaki Handkerchiefs for the boys at the front, 

at 2 for 25c., 25c. each and silk at 50c. and 60c.'

Bargains in Hosiery
10 dozen Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, slightly damaged 

in making, worth 35c .and 40c. 1 û/>
Special........................................................... ..............-

Black Silk Boot Hose, full fashioned, seamless, OKn
all sizes. Special..............................................  ‘----

. Boys’ Heavy 2-1 Ribb Cashmere Hose in cotton, OC zi 
for school wear. Special -...................... AitJV

»:»X X
I X ♦14

XLadies’ Wool Sweater Coats in Cardinal, Copenhagen, 
Kellv, Rose, Fawn, etc. Special RA
$3.00, $3.50, $5.00 to :.......................................

♦♦♦ Children’s Wool Sweater Coats in Cardinal, Scarlet, Cop- 
X enhagen, etc., all sizes. Special at (£ 1
X $3.75, $2.00 and...................................................
A Brassieres, fastening front or back, plain and Kllz» 
T trimmed, lace and embroidery, sizes 34 to 46. Special VW 
X Infants’ Silk Bonnets, daintily embroidered or lace r A^ 
X trimmed, Special at $1.50, $1.00, 75c. and.................

Velvets for Saturday

& T♦
These ?iT» comeIft X& x.z-

2Î%

X1 Irs)

X V i :♦X. 3b I
Plain \4lvetl, Silk finish, Worrelley’s Dye, fast pile, in 

X Black and colors, Regular $1.25 dOC
X - CbrdurtS "4Jvëts, 27 in. wide, Black, Navy, Brown, 
A, Myrtle, Alice, Purple, Rose, Grey, Wine, Cream, x>
X regular $1.00. Special....... ....................................."
X 27 in. wide, Corduroy Velvets in Resedea, Brown, KQ/» 
X Alice and, Cream ...........................**** ^

X XScotch Plaids 25c YardIt so as 
ment. 110' pieces Scotch Tartans in Cardinal, Greens* Blues*, 

etc., worth 35c., yard. Sale Price 2qC X
yard ............................................................................ v

XSyllabus of study for the Comnw- 
cial Evening Classes.

Book-keeping:—Double and Sing
le Entry, Involving the use of the 
Journal; Cash Book, Invoice Book,

! Sales Book, Bill Book, Ledger; Fi
nancial Statements, closing the Led
ger, changing from Single to -Double 

! Entry.
Business Papers :—Simple busi- 

1 ness forms, receipts, promissory 
! notes, drafts, orders, deposit slips,
! cheques, bank drafts, bills of goods, 
invoices, accounts; 'endorsements 

i and consequent liability.
Use of special columns in books 

; of original entry.
Partnership and the sharing of 

profits by different methods.
Commission business.
Banking transactions: Deposits, 

withdrawals, discounts, collections.
Freight, duty, discount, and bad 

debts accounts.
I Division of merchandise and ex

accounts into various subord-

Saxophone Selections ÀX iNew Veils(In Fox Trot Time')-
New Individual Veils in Navy, Brown and Blac^all 

smart styles and at each $1.00, 75c. CQz»
and....................................................................

XBy Six Brown Brothers Dress Goods for Saturday
38 in. wi^e Wool Panama Cloth in Black, Myrtle, Brown, 

» Alice ; good wearing material ; for childrens school PkOtf*
^ wear. Special • ............. ............................................... .. v

TWEED SUITINGS—25 pieces Tweed Suiting in 
ish effects. Heather Mixtures, etc., 40 to 50 in. wide for 
Suits, Coats or Skirts. Special
$1.00, 75c. and........................................................... VVV

/ ♦>
:
XNo musical organization has achieved a more popular success , 

than this saxophone aecttette whose playing proved a feature in Uun / 
In the two new selections

(in Fox Trot Time) Six Brown Brothers 1 S0c for 
Six Brown Brothers jt e two

just recorded by these artists, the perfect blending of mellow saxo- 
X ’hone tone» produces a rich harmony that will Strongly appeal to all 
V ^ho enjoy something tuneful and lively. Don t miss hearing this 
4 excellent record, and the , ^
l \ * 1 ■> ' *.

\ ‘ &'J % % \

ÏParasol Bargains
10 dozen Ladies’ Parasols, steel rod, natural wood han- X 

dies, slightly imperfect in weave, regular $1.25, À
Special .............................................. ......................À

\
Chile" during the put season.

man-
\ ♦>I♦>

>Black and White Checks 25c yd.French Coating Serges!y

Black and White Dress Materials, 40 in. wide, suitable 
for skirts, children’s dresses, etc., fast colors, will OCz» 
wash. Sale Price, yard ..............................................

White Bath Towels 50c Pair

i 54 in. wide, French Coating Serge in Navy, Brown, Myr
tle and Black, extra good weight, old values,
worth to-day $2,25, Special...............................

. All wool Serges in Navy, Black, Brown, Myrtle, (7FC ze 
old dyes, worth $1.25 for..........................................  I tz

;Other Popular Hits
On the New September Lidt

1♦> ♦!♦X X\ j pense 
j inate accounts.

Trading account, Profit and Loss 
! account, and Balance Sheet, 
j Shorthand: The principles of 
: shorthand as set forth in the Isaac 
1 Pitman Course in Shorthand.

Reading simple stories in Short
hand.

Writing to dictation.
Transcription.
Acquisition of speed.
Typewriting:
The Touch Method.
Mechanism and care of the ma-

X 1
1

Iwhich includes the most captivating vocal and initru- 
mental numbers now being offered in the big musical 

centres.
Three ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records-90 cents ^ 

for the two selections :
Pretty Baby (From -Pauing Show •* 18|Q2

50cHeavy White Bath Towels, large size, worth 
65c. and 75c. pair, Sale Price, pair..........................2yds. Wide White Sheeting 25c

75 yards only of good, heavy quality of Wliite^ Sheeting, - 
de, worth at present market price, 33c. O C ze 

Sale Price, yard .............................................
White Flannelette 8]Ac yd.

6 pieces only of White Flannelette, nice soft fin-, C)^ 4^+
ish, selling at 10c. yard, Sale Price, yard............... ; 02 V t

36 in. White Flannelette 12 l-2c %
White Saxony Flannelette, full yard wide, "| OjLz» V 

worth to-day 15c. yard, Sale Price, yard............. 2 V ♦♦♦

% W1
X-

*

t Hand BagsWhen You Drop Off at Cairo. Illinois 
You're a Dangerous Girl 
I'm Going Way Back Home and 

Have a Wonderful Time

*Avon Comedy Four'l

r - ) 18088 Manufacturers’ samples of Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags, 
manv new stvles. Silk and Moire lined and fitted with mir
ror and purse ; all new and perfect goods.; all to clear at 
Special Prices.

Typewriting letters on letter,memo 
and note paper, and post cards.

Address post-cards, envelopes, and

Folding and inserting, mailing and 
registering; postal information.

Acquisition of speed.
Writing letters 

and from dictation.
Carbon copies.
Tabular work : Accounts, inxoices, 

trial balances, financial statements, 
statistics.

<-? •

Exquisite Red Seals by Caruso, Farrar, Garrison, 
McCormack and others

Hear them at any ‘His Master’s Voice’ dealers’

> .Write for free copy of m»r 450 page Musiad 
Encyclopedia fisting over 6000 Victor Records.

:♦Pegging the Scale (Banjo)
Eldorado March (Xylophone!

I\ tr.c*,

♦>

Three Good Bargains in LINENS ♦>: Xshorthandfrom *>m *:■»: tx xX XWhite Table Damask 37'Ac. 
Yard.

White Table Damask, 60 in. wide, ■ 
nice, neat pattern, very 
special value, yard.........

70 in. Unbleached Linen 59c. 
Yard.

72 in. White Table Linen, 75c.
Yard. .

About 100 yards of White Table | 1 piece only of Heavy Unbleached
Linen, 72 in. wide, worth fTCz» I Linen, 70 in. wide, worth 75c Kûz» 
up to $1, Sale Price, yard .. I VV | yard, Sale Price, yard......... ..

t 1
X

f
T♦>
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TWO DEATHS.
By Courier Leased bVlre.

Madrid, via Paris, Sep. 15--^ose 
Echegaray, one of the foremost Span- 

dramatists, and formerly mints- 
ter of finance is dead.

Senor Echegaray was born in Ma
drid, March, 1835. He served as min- 

of finance from 1867 to 1874,

37ic\

lGRAM-O-PHONE CO"
------- -—- > LIMITED '

ish

MONTREAL

mLenoir SrteeJ J. M. YOUNG & COI Xister
but is principally known for 
plays, some of 
translated in all the European lan
guages. Jointly with the French 
poet, Frederic Mistral, he was award
ed the Nobel prize for literature in 
1904.

his ♦>
which have been >

»

LADIES’ TAILORING X
- J

/ “QUALITY FIRST”
♦♦♦1DRESSMAKINGHP

in
»52

Dropped De«ul
Fort Worth, Texas, Sep. 15—:Thos. 

Gilmore, of Albany, N.Y., president 
of the New York State Council of 
Carpenters, dropped dead in a rail
way station here yesterday, shortly 
after his arrival to attend the Inter
national Carpenters convention.

Operation of Government-owned
1919,

1 Liverpool on August 27 on her way 

home from Vancouver, via San Fran

cisco.

CREW LANDED.
By Courier Loosed Wire.

London, Sept.16.—The captain and 
crew of the British Steamer Counsel
lor have been landed here. They say 
the steamer foundered. One member 
of the crew is an American. The

passengers on board and the crew 
of 175 were landed safely last night 
by the dredge Colonel P. S. Michie. 
Several members of the crew who 

overcome by smoke were all re-

FIRE ON SHIP.
By ('ourler Leased Vt Ire.

Marshfield, Ore., Sept. 15.— (Con
gress)—The Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company's Liner Congress swung on 
her anchor ciiain at the entrance to

were
ported early to-day to be recovering. 
None of the passengers appeared to 
have suffered any ill effects xvbat-

Mrs. Augusta Teury, of Cleveland, 

O., mother of five children, was 

3,17<> shocked to death while using an 
for electric iron in her home.

beforeships cannot begin

sis” s“4.S”p
£&w±r* * .....

Counsellor was a vessel of
She sailed from Colontons.

—------------«—•T n

fV»
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J. M. YOUNG &
“QUALITY FIRST.”
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Leafs are Still 
on Down Gra

N.Y., Sept. 15.—Rochester,
Hustlers made a clean sweep of 
series with the Toronto Leafs 
winning 3 to 2 and 3 to 1 this af 
noon. The final local games of 
schedule were played before 
smallest crowd of the season, 
second game was called after 
innings owing to darkness.

The storm which broke betw 
Manager Blackburne and Urn 
Chestnut yesterday was 
to-day, the Toronto manager pay 
a fine of twenty dollars before l 
pire Chestnut would allow the Le 
to take the field for the first inni 
Blackburne declined to hand

to the umpire,,but laid it 
There were twe

contin

money
the home base, 
one-dollar bUls.

Hill who pitched against Thoi 
’ the first game, produced 

with one out in the te
son in
home run T ,
to decide the honors. The Leafs 

2 to 0 until the eigthe game 
when Dooin, Hill and Milan 
duced triples before a man was 
This merger of hits resulted in i 

of the teHill’s homerruns.
broke up the game.

The Leafs got their first run 
the fourth. With one out Smith 
Krlchell singled, the latter’s 
sending Smith to third. He sco| 
on Thompson’s sacrifice fly to
tre

In the seventh the other was 
ed on Murray’s single, Graham s s 
rifice. Viox’s infield hit and Bla 
buroe’s infield out.

Milan’s Triple Wins Second <»ai 
Herche for Rochester and Br 

for Toronto were the pitchers 
the second game, which was in 
runted in the fifth by a shower 
Hustlers scored in the fourth 
Jacobson’s single, hls steal 
single by Siglin. In the fifth, 
one down, Doom and Herche sin 
and Milan tripled to give the H 
lers two runs.

The Leafs got their lone rut 
the sixth. With one out Trout s 
led, advanced on a wild pitch 
scored on a single by Murray ■ 

Getaway day’s double attract 
well advertised, failed to attr 
Even yesterday’s double victory^ 
beautiful weather had no enticing 

the indifferent fans. Fe 
were out

si

an

feet on 
than 300 spectators 

farewell and be there at 
death of the season.
say

Th

4

Do
E.K WooJ . 
C. A. Morrow 
J . W Mitch.* 
J. A. Frtxr - 
W. S. HodienJ 
T. H. Andheri 
A. F. Whit. - 
C. w. Fleming
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Brown’s Victrola Store
9 George Street
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\ Livcrpool on August 27 on lier way 
'.no from. Vancouver, via San Fran*

I
Mr”. Augusta Teury. o[ Cleveland, 

Tli' in of lier of five children, was
* 7 • 1 im i,< d to death while 
to ■ lectric non in her home.
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate—no is?*
to». U ............ .......<«» *»’*•*»»*"***■

For Sale ! 1
Six-roomed frame house on Grand 1 

for sale, with extra lot at 
the balance In

Pompard.,151; Smith, 115; Stewart, 
733; 'l'ait, 656.

Vancouver carried woman sut- 
trage, 1.178 to 738. New Westmin
ster carried prohibition, 1,08,. to

For Immediate SaleA TURNOVERiTlaARKETSB
ÏXDOCCOOOOCOOO

Leafs are Still 
on Down Grade NO. 78. SHERIDAN ST.,Takes Place in British Col

umbia.
Prohibition and Women’s 

Suffrage Are Both 
Carried.

THE oThËdTd “d BY MR. C. F. VERITY.

contains vestibule with plate glass

$Mott.' ifioti down 
uiouthly payments.

Seven mid a quarter acres of good 
garden land, good lionse and barn 
within five blocks of the city limits 
for sale.

845.EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo, Sept. 15.—Cattle— 
Receipts 500; slow and steady.
. Veals—Receipts 800; active; $4.50 
to $13.50.

Hogs— Receipts 6,000; 
heavy and mixed, $11.50 to $11.65: 
yorkers, $11.25 to $11.60; light 
yorkers, $9.75 to $10.50; pigs, $9.5) 
to $9.75; roughs, $9.50 to $9.75: 
stags, $7.00 to $8.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 300. 
lambs, $6.50 to $11.75; others un
changed.

Latest Returns
Vancouver, B.C., 

final count on prohibition in Vancou-
N.Y., Sept. 15.—The Sep. 15.—The doors'fhardwood^oor^hall with hardwood floor, fine clothes closet 

with plate mirror door, drawing room 14^x32 ft., fitted with very 
beautiful mantle and gas grate, electros, ail walls recently decorated 
music room leading off, separated by small arch; 1,v,ne ” la g 

with beam ceiling, the wainscottmg nut brown quartered oa
Toronto’s best artist, fancy plate wm-

17x22 ft.,

Rochester,
Hustlers made a clean sweep of the 
series with the Toronto Leafs by 
winning 3 to 2 and 3 to 1 this after- 

The final local games of the
ver was: . ,,

For, 8894; against 5396; majority 
for prohibition 3,498.

The final count on woman suffrage 
in Vancouver Is: For, 8923; against, 
5198; majority for, 3725.

Woman suffrage apparently car
ried in every constituency.

The Liberal leader, H. C. Brewster, 
issued a statement expressing de
light at “the vindication of policies 
advocated by ourselves.” He felt sat
isfied that the soldiers’ vote would 

decrease the

Eight nml n hnlf ncres of black 
West HliiM-t, Best gardening

of rich garden land
schedule were played before 
smallest crowd of the season. The 
second game was called after six 
innings owing to darkness.

The storm which broke between 
Blackburne and Umpire 

continued

loam on 
laud in Ontario.active;the

Eleven acres 
for sale.

polished and decorated by . __
heart ceiÎi n^sanl T«enTly ^ôratcï’’has plate ^ss windows large

cupboard; and finished in white enamel; kitchen w.th hot and cold 
soft water and city water; also^antry in rear, as well as s atrease 
leading upstairs; good cellar with fruit compartment and laundry 
tubs, Daisy hot water heater installed; bathroom has ukd floor and 
walls the uper walls being finished in stucco plaster and recently 
decorated : ^’medicine cabinet set in the wall with British plate mtr-

PRICE $9,000.

Vancouver, Sept. 15.—The Bow- 
Government has gone down to 

So far the returns are not S. P. Pilcher <St Soncer
defeat.
full enough to determine definitely, 
but It looks as If about 10 Conserva
tives would survive the election.
Premier Bowser himself is defeated.

Prohibition has carried, although increase than

». eirly„ ,ild Mr Br„.

C0FourrVLibeerals and two Conserva- He asked for the support and as- 
tiJs wero elected in Vancouver and sistance of all persons of every shade 
FA3 " elected in Vic- of political opinion in our efforts to 
four Liberals were elected m bring about heanhier financial condi

tions in this province.
Vancouver, B. C., Sep. 15.—The 

The Vancouver Sun (Liberal) slaims that 
43 Liberals and four. Conservatives 
have been elected.

Manager
Chestnut yesterday was 
to-day the Toronto manager paying 
a fine’of twenty dollars before Um
pire Chestnut would allow the Leafs 
to take the field for the first Inning. 
Blackburne declined to hand the 
money to the umpire,,but laid It on 
the home base. There were twenty 
one-dollar b'lls.

Hill, who pitched against Thomp
son in the first game, produced a 
home run with one out in the tenth 
to decide the honors. The Leafs had 
the game 2 to 0 until the eight , 
when Dooin, Hill and Milan pro
duced triples before a man was out.

of hits resulted In two 
of the tenth

Auctioneers end Real Estate Brokers
of Marriage Licensee

48 MARKET 8T.
Off. Wtt, Home 881, SISCHICAGO MARKETS rhones:

By Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago, Sep. 15.—Cattle receipts, 

200;,market firm; native $6.60 to 
$11.25; Stockers and feeders $4. CO 
to $7.65; cows and heifers $3.50 to 
$9.35; calves $8.50 to $13; hogs, re
ceipts 14,000; market strong; light, 
$10.30 to $11.50; mixed $9.95 to 
$11.50; heavy $9.90 to $11.40; 
rough $9.90 to $10.10; pigs $7 to 

of sales $10.35 to

1 HOT! HOT! HOT!
And a hot time you wiU have 

house to rent. We haveto get a
the following for sale:
161 Rawdon. A snap $2,500.
$3,200—Bungalow, Richmond St.
$1,500, 2 storey brick, West

Brant.
$1,400, neat cottage. Cayuga.
$2,800, beautiful 2 storey brick, 

Murray.
$1,700, neat story and a 

brick. -Arthur.
$1,800, neat cottage. Arthur.
$2,800, red brick. All conveni

ences. Sheridan.
Many others. See ue.

built this

The voting to-day marked the end 
of the hottest political campaign^ 
the history of the province. 
Conservative Government was 
posed by Sir Hibbert Tapper, one of 

Conservatives of the

summer
$10.10; bulk 
$11.25; sheep, receipts 17,000; roai- 
ket weak; wethers $6.80 to $8.40; 
lambs, native $7 to $10.90.

This merger 
runs.
broke up the game.

The Leafs got their first run m 
the fourth. With one out Smith and 
Krichell singled, the latter s hit 
sending Smith to third. He scored 
on Thompson's sacrifice fly to

Hill’s homer

S G. READ & SON, Limited
Brantford

op-

Conservative Claim 
Winnipeg, Sep. 15.—The Telegram 

(Conservative) has a despatch from 
Vancouver saying that four Conser- 

1 I -1 vatives are elected, that two more 
are leading in constituencies where 
the returns are still indecisive, and 
that in Slocan the result is a tie with 
six polls to hear from. In the balance 
of the seats the Liberal candidates 
are either elected or leading.

the leading
province, who took the 
gainst the ministry.

Some of the returns follow: 
Nanaimo—Sloan (Lib.),

Plantu (Con.), 500; Skinner (hoc.),
222.

129 Colborne StreetCharles H. Gretter, 45 years old, 
treasurer of the Louis E. Merry Com- 

Boston, is said to have desert- 
wife and family and eloped 

Mildred Merrill, the 22-

halfstump a-
Jcen- pany, 

ed his
with Miss — .
year-old sweetheart of his son, who 
is at El Paso with the Massachusetts New 
Guardsmen. (Lib.), 555; Gifford

W. H. Carter, of Pottsville, Pa., a gix Ug to hear from, 
cadet at West Point, has died from 
the kick of a horse.

ire.
In the seventh the other was scor

ed on Murray’s single, Graham s sac- 
ritice. Viox's infield hit and Black- 
burne's infield out.

Milan’s Triple Wins Second G®m®
Herche for Rochester and Brady 

for Toronto were the pitchers in 
the second game, which was mter-
Hustlerf stored‘Vthe fourth °n . . p CpAltpl

ïïgrs-aSSr- à" h?ntth? with A Beamy dccrei
down, Doom and Herche Angled To have clear skin, bright eyes 
Milan tripled to give the Hu ! ^ a healthy appearance, your

digestion must be good—yemr 
bowels and liver kept active 
and regular. Assist nature-take

IB]QWestminster — Whiteside, 
(Con.), 383;

0 ,L. Braund
Weal Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.

Open Evenings
DOMINION WAR LOANRichmond—Baird (Con), 266; 

McGeer (Lib.), 234. Incomplete 
Vancouver incomplete; MacDon

ald (L) 782; McIntosh (L> 710;
Farris (L) 693; Smith (L) 664, 
Cowper (L) 641; Donnelly (L) 622, 
Bowser (C) 594; Lee (C) 546; Duke 
(C) 532; Tisdall (C) 514; McGuire 
(C) 507; Trotter Lab.) 486; Mac- 
Go wan (C) 479; Cassidy (C) 476; 
White (Ind.) 184; Harrington (Soc) 

7 8 ; Fawcett

STEAMER SUNK
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sept. 15.—The Norwegian 
Steamer Ethel of 1,153 tons gross, 
has been sunk, a Lloyd’s announce
ment to-day states.

Tonawanda, N. Y., has celebrated 
an “Old Home Week.”

Theodore Gross, Jr., aged 40, a 
banker at Atwood, 111., died of in
fantile paralysis.

Phone 1533:— For the convenience of our clients, subscriptions 
§ will be received. Full particulars on request.

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
COMPANY, LIMITED 

TORONTO

35
0

k
€1one 

and
lers two runs.
th Jsixthea With one out Trout sing

led, advanced on a wild pitch ana 
scored on a single by Murray .

Getaway day's double attraction, 
wen Stmed, failed to attract 

Even yesterday’s double vlct.°TJ a f 
beautiful weather had no enticing ef- 

the indifferent fans. Fewer 
300 spectators were out to 

farewell and be there at the 
death of the season.

THE OUR BIG
BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLEB 

Manager Brantford Branch

their lone run in CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President
172; Appleby (Ind.)
(Ind.) 53.

New Westminster 
Whiteside (L) 1,132; Gifford (C) 
814; prohibition, yes, 1,082; no,

E. B. STOCK DALE 
General Manager sM(incomplete),

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

0@1
is for long distance | 
moving and the | 
rapid handling of | 
Pianos, Furniture, *
etc. * w
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart*

845. Children cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTOR i A

Victoria, complete; Bell, 932; 

934; HaywSrd, 710; Morley, 329, BRICK !feet on 
than

Diractiwwith Ertr, Box of SpeôalValuato Wl 
Sold everywhere. In beset, S cmU.say

■
Having purctoKd Mock .ho Alto Yard, wo are soiling

RED STOCK BRICKin*
tag.

at Right Prices.
J. T. Burrows !
CARTER and TEAMSTER ‘

THE

The New Canadian Loan LimitedJohn MannBriACo.,

Telephone. Bell 90; Machine 46.

226-236 West Street m
Phone *6*.I

■
V THE VCanadian to aid the Federal ■ rcecr

It is the duty of every 
Government, by participating in the new War Loan. m com co.SUTHERLAND^

You will receive the first in rank of Canadian securities. 

You will obtain over 5% interest. Your investment in 
an Internal loan will retain within Canada the interest 
payable each half-year, and finally the principal payable

at maturity.

Our Lines of

apers ia OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

f

For the Fall Season
are very complete, comprising all the newest 
ideas in wall decoration. Notwithstanding t 
great advance in the price of everything we 
are still able to supply you with new pape re at 
the old prices. Buy now; do not leave it mtü 
the spring, else you will have to pay more 
money.

. Applications through this Corporation will receive
the aid and benefit of our organization. They will have

from the time or 
of the

;

attention free of expense to you 
subscription until the delivery into your possession 
Definitive Canadian Government Bonds.

our

#
Fire, Life and Accidenti INSURANCE-V

for the bonds,—that fixed byThere is only one price 
the Government.

Amounts of $100 may be purchased and 

larger as desired.

Jas. L. Sutherland IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

V
*

as much J. E. HESSImporter of Paper Hangings.
Phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont.to

Kindly ask for our application forms and all particulars. 
Our aid to you is free and efficient sen/ice. T. H.S-B.RY

FOR SALE(Automatic Block Signals.)
Houses to all parts of the city. 

$2,600—1 1-2 storey buff brick on 
St. Paul’s Avenue; all conveniences.
D $2,500—1 1-2 storey brick, kitchen, 
dining room, parlor, 0 bedrooms.
^$2,600—-1 storey red brlek, S-piece 
bath, gas, electric lights, furuaaeû, 
etc. D58.

Dunnville Fair
Dominion Securities Corporation

C.n.d. Life Buildml
, Manager 

Secretary

LONDON. ENG.. BRANCH 
Ne. 2 Austin F ri an 
A. L. Full.Men. M.n.lM

Sept. 14th and 15th

RETURN 0 J. T. SLOAN
Auctioneer and Kent 

General Insurance Broker.
10 Queen St., next to Cro®P*?® B* 

Office Tel. 2043; Residence 2191.
^VWW^^^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAiWVlfFAREEstablished 1901 

HEAD OFFICE:

26 KING STKEET EAST 
TORONTO

J w. MilcheB S.1 Vice-President 
J. A. Fr»,or . Secretory
W. S. Hod,en. .T' Treasurer 
T. H. Andiron A«’t Secretary 
A. F. White - . Au’l Treasurer 
C. W. Flemini -Account»»

K. W. Steele - 
J. A. McQueiton - ...a.

•spSSi,

“A veteran of the American.,Civil 
r who resides in Darmstadt, has 
received his pension for months, 

the British censorship, 
the Overseas News Agency.

hundred and twenty-one 
firms are holding nearly 5,000.000 
cases of eggs—about 143,000.000 
dozens—in cold storage, according 
to the department of agriculture.

Çook’g Cotton Root Compound
War

creea of streugthr-No. 1, #11
N». 2. $3; No. 3. S» per box. 
Sold by «11 druggists, or sea! 

id on receipt of price, 
pamphlet. Address*

THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO, OUT, (hrwh WHwj

m return
Brantford 7.32 a.m. ; 
leaves Dunnville 6.25 p.m.

not 
owing tom v.->M says

Two H. C. THOMAS,
Ticket Agent,

Phone 110.

preptti
FreeG. C. MARTIN, 

G.P.A.
S«

mi!in i;i [liraF7-.

A
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Fall Millinery 

Opening
l♦>

>

J I i♦>
i
r
I
t
i♦>
iIMY yy
tskirt and 

atin lined, Ti8.50 1
:♦>
t.♦>t
XPoplin and 

L These 

itle sweep,
y
3.X5.00 ?
Aup-to-date X

8.00 iX:
irchiefs of Silk 
pe pe Chene
rchiefs made of Silk Crepe de Chene, 
>lors. Special 1

k Handkerchiefs, dainty de-

y
X
t
i
i♦14tTheseIs for the boys at the front.

I. each and silk at 50c. and 60c.' I
XXins in Hosiery 1
XL-k Cashmere Hose, slightly damaged 

and 40c. I
*
♦:♦

;c, full fashioned, seamless,

Ib Cashmere Hose in cotton,

X
y♦!♦laids 25c Yard
1in Cardinal, Greens,, Blues*. «♦

25c irtans 
Sale Price

t
i:rew Veils

ils in Navy, Brown and Black, all
;h $1.00, 75c.

;;
50c Xi♦!♦

1isol Bargains
arasols. steel rod, natural wood han- ^

I

Xt in weave, regular $1.25, 89c iy
kite Checks 25c yd. %

Dress Materials, 40 in. wide, suitable «F 
:lrcsses, etc., fast colors, will 25c Xd 1y♦>th Towels 50c Pair

50c t
tf
♦>

’bite Flannelette, nice soft fin- QJLz» Â 
rd. Sale Price, yard.................. OzV f

te Flannelette 121-2c X
annelette, full yard wide, *| OJL/> ♦♦♦ 
rd. Sale Price, yard..............  3-£i 2 V ♦>

;h Towels, large size, worth 
de Price, pair ............................

lannelette 8Y*c yd.

t

i♦!♦
:

UNENS t
f
t

White Table Damask M'/iC. 
Yard.

White Tabic Damask, 60 in. wide, 
nifce, neat pattern, very 
special value, yard .....

I
iyf

♦>37ic ?
♦>
1♦>
$

♦>X♦!♦
î

♦>X.♦>

LADIES’ TAILORING ^
♦♦♦

♦*» ♦;**t**.*>.**»1
□

/ i

î

ï

■

ii

in
81

j

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

M

B

farm

For Sale
One of the best fifty acre 

farms in Brant County, good 
buildings, three miles south ot 
the Burford canning and con- 
dencing factory. Apply to Mrs. 
M. Ledger, Burford, R. R. No. 2, 
Automatic Phone 83-3 long.
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Karl Von Bardi, wanted in connect
ion with the alleged plot.

Von Bardi, according to the Swed
ish consul here, has been in a Got- 
tenburg jail since last March, when 
he was captured through a wireless 
message on a charge of having for
ged checks for $3,000 in the name of 

local varnish manufacturing com
pany. Although the Swedish author
ities have refused to extradite him, 
they have also refused to release him 
from jail. _ ,.

According to the police, Von Bardi 
assumed in Chicago the name of a 
French count, Here and in other 

■iv courier Lrusrd Wire. American cities he worked for fire
Chicago, Sent. 15-Details of what s^d°wiui

is said to have been an elaborate plo„ ^ h;mk omciais- signatures and 
to swindle seventeen banks in the gathering a supply of stationery and 
United States out of an amount esti- blank forms, 
mated at between $300,000 and 
$500,000, were made public here to- 

; - day. At the same time it was an- 
n ou need that a detective would leave 

! Chicago for Gottenburg, Sweden,
! armed with extradition papers

1P10110 SHE 
ME II. S. BES

credit which the Imperial authorities 
have provided, there will be left to 
be raised by way of loans, in Canada 

in the United

ebe coukieb
■ ' , ■:■■■■

Pickling

Spices
i

during 1916, and 
States during the first quarter of 
1917, the sum of $150,000,000.

As the present loan is for $100,- 
000,000 this leaves a sum of $50,- 
000.000 still to be raised in order to 
make up the total loan requirements 

This loan

a

kme Brantford Courier Llm- 
aftereoon. it Dalhonile Street, 

Subscription rate : 
by mall to British 

tue United States, 2

EabUebed by 
ited, every 
Brantford, Canada 
jsy carrier, *3 a yeari
aeaaeeilooa sad

Is Discovered in Chicago — 
Swede Passed as French 

Count. WE WANT YOUR 
BANK ACCOUNT!

for the current fiscal year, 
will probably be raised in New York 

about March next.
The bonds are available to the man 

with only $100 for investment and to 
the big corporation with its million. 
The purchaser does not pay i com
mission to the bank or

Full strength and : 
pure. Every pur- : 
chase guaranteed.

a B ÏEZ3

yer annum.
yfai.wwBKLT coiJBlBB—Published an 

Thursday mornings, at $1 
To the

♦>
♦>Tuesday and

(per year, payable la advance, 
railed étalés, 60 cents extra for postage.

umcei igueeu City Chambers, 62 
C’narch Street, Toronto. H. H. Smallpelce,

❖
The future contains no worry or anxiety 

for the man or woman who deposits a por
tion of their earnings regularly.

The Royal Loan & Savings Company
38-40 Market St., Brantford. 

Incorporated 1876. Total Assets $2,400,000

Itepreoenutlve.
;XELtnlOMS

AUTOMATIC AND BBLJL the bond SEALER
RUBBERS!

house through which he purchases. 
The government is selling its bonds 
through these channels and direct 
to applicants for the loan.

There is peculiar gratification in 
holding Canadian war bonds. We are 
lending money to our own 
ment to help finance Canada’s share 
of the Great War. At the same time, 

relieve to that extent the tremen
dous financial burden placed upon 
the Imperial government in financing 
Us own war operations, those of some 
of the Allies, and of the business of 

certain neutrals, 
to purchase is naturally a patriotic 

Money has been donated in mil-

Instead of increasing the price of 
bread, the Chicago bakers have de
cided to decrease the size of the loaf 
one-third, according to a statement 
issued by city officials.

Kiffen Rockwell, of Atlanta, Ga., 
of the most daring flyers in the

—NtglH—i—Kay— 4522761Editorial 
129!Baetnesa

tutorial
v-*»lnes» 2U66

forFriday, September 15th, 1916.

The best Rubber 
Rings for making 

sealers air

THF SITUATION ♦Ione .
American air squadron of the French 
army, in an aerial duel brought down 
his fourth German aeroplane.

New York hankers will take no ac
tion on a Mexican loan until a Mexi
can congress is elected, 
Presidential campaign in the United 
States is decided.

govern-
❖❖have >:It is said that the Teutons 

decided to risk all in an effort to 
the Balkan situation, and with 
end in view will at once send 

thousand troops

:your
tight. Pints 5c. doz. ; 
Quarts, 10c. doz.

save
this
three
there.

General Thomas Lemuel J^mes . Paul Lorain, of Canaan, Conn., the 
who, as postmaster-general in the other day made his first v '.sit in -52 
Garfield Cabinet, bared “Star Route” years to Sandsfield, Mar ' tlv
frauds, is dead. place.

we PillsBest family physic. 
Do not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely vegeta
ble, easy to take. 25c

and the
hundred
The main object they have 

in view is to crush Rouma,nia and 
to expel the Allies from Macedonia, 

to safeguard their connections.

— ---------

The first impulse
C&C&C£33CS33C8so as

It is a large order anti one with re
gard to which there is every reason 
to doubt successful fulfilment.

7;one.
lions of dollars for purposes con- The Opening of The

n—^^——■——■jg”—

116118 Colborne St.nected with the conduct of this war. 
In addition to the above the uns thc Domjnion government is

have despatched twenty thousand 
Verdun veterans to the Somme front 
in order to help check the advance of 

troops there, but the

asking for the loan, not the gift, of 
money for the continued prosecution 
of its share of the struggle. For that 
loan it is paying an attractive rate of

Bell Phone 1357.

the French 
Paris War Office reports that even 
with this accession Jol’fre’s men are 
withstanding all counter-attacks.

The Bulgarian attack, along the 
Danube, seems now to be well in

rNEWS FROM PARIS j
Monthly Meeting of the Fire- 1 I A utumn Seasoninterest.

The Dominion war bonds, as Mr. 
R. D. Bell. Montreal, has 
have behind them the entire wealth 
of this great Dominion, and nothing^ 
conceivable can happen to this coun
try that could impair 
meat's ability to pay interest 
principal. Do not make the mistake 

of the man who asked : 
war should go against the allies? I 

Ten wars

written,

iiand.
that theannouncementThe

Fourth Greek Army Corps will fight 
with Germany constitutes one more 

arrant treachery on the part

the govern- 
and

men—A Miscellaneous 
Shower.

Wonderful Display Fall Dress GoodsWhat if the a:tiCL Ot
ul King Constantine.

headquarters at Kavala, were
These men (From our ow correspondent) 

Paris, Sept. 3.—Last evening
there was a good attendance at the 

i Methodist Church to hear the Pat
ti rson Jubilee Singers. The con- 

under auspices of the Ep- 
and

NEW COATS

wewith
ordered to surrender and are now en- 

There cannot

would lose my money, 
could go against the allies without 

to Dominion government bond
holders. Austria, for instance, has cert was 
been well-night crushed several times worth League Society,
ere this, yet even Austria still pays 'r''on Vonday^evening a very pleas- 

bond interest. In the first three- afit surpl.ise was paid Miss Heppnie 
quarters of the last century France Blliott at the residence of Mr. and j 
went through revolution and crush- Mr^ Jota ^ee, ,

ing defeat, and yet anothei ltvolu sente(1 hel. wuh a miscellaneous
tion, and still French Rentes con- Hh”w6B A iony time was spent to 
tinned to {lay interest through it all, gameg and music, "and a very dainty 

and at‘"the'wbi'st ga^e littirWher »
return than this loan offers thc Can P hearty good wishes of those
adian investor to-day. It is not pos- ed 

sible that this war is going against 
the the allies, but for those who prefer 

to look at 
that

is not matter.

XI

colled with the foe. 
be much doubt that the surrender ot 

forts to the Bulgarians 
With

loss

someMacedonian
part of the same plan, 
and munitions thus handed ov-

iwas 
men
ei the remnant of the Greek army is 
in little position for fighting. With

out any 
eeive the
Allies wmch he has so richly earned.

q The New «

doubt Constantine will re- 
drastic treatment from the sDress Fabrics

For Women arid MissesBeautiful Broadcloth, 54 inches wide in Black, Navy, 
and Brown, ‘Myrtle, Greys, Garnets, etc., P7C -
lovely finalities. Prices, per yard, $1.75 to ^

Silk and WoM Ajax ; this makes an elegant costume : 
in Golden Brown, Green, Taupe, Saxe, d* 1 DC 
Navy, Black,-etc4 Special value..................<P‘-Ln«/V

Silk and Wool Crepe de Chine ; a beautiful rich, Dress 
material, full range of shades, including CD
Sky, Pink, and Cream. Special price, yard «P-l.vV

We have some particularly good materials for 
Children’s Wool Dresses for school wear, in all the 
staple colors and mixtures. We mention two lines 
at 50c. and 59c. per yard. Well worth buying.

Gabardine Suitings, 30 inches wide, Navy, Taupe, 
Brown, Green, Saxe, and Black in a splendid variety 
of pure wool. Special value, per 
yard

tj'ifsüïA-
at time qf 

British Columbia, 
Government

J kL illUi'lbll VUJuUiUiÜA I 

1 iicuinside returns, 

iNlUiUfe, We should like you to 
give a little time to view
ing the New Goats. The 
large collars in convertible 
style with deep cuffs are 
very stylish. We are ex
hibiting as fine an assort
ment of coats as any wo
man would like to see. Our 
prices run mostly

present. , . , .
There was a good attendance at 

the monthly meeting of the Fire- , 
men which was held Monday eve
ning. Mr. Roy Stevenson has been 
appointed Captain, to succeed Mr. C. 
B Bovker, who sent in his resigna
tion, on account of enlisting with the 

Reports were also

nom
show mat the Bowser

met with defeat and that
probably have 

to thirteen seats out

the worst it may be said 
history teaches that this does

lms
Conservatives will
only from ten 
of a total of forty seven, 
still a large soldier vote to be re

overseas service

There
X215th Battalion, 

given by Chief Skelley, and Mr. Stev- 
of the recent lire-chiefs’ con- 

held at Hamil-

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Wrangel is the name of the Swed

ish minister who has lived up to his 
by getting into a row with

t
ueived from men on 
- -that is those in camp, on hospital 
service or leave, for the Imperial 
government refused to allow trench 
votes to be taken—but their receipt 
will not probably affect the outcome 

to any extent.

enson
vention, which was 
ton and Windsor.

Quite a number of yofing people 
front the Methodist League, attend- 
ed the lecture which was held in 
the Brant Ave. Methodist Church, 
Brantford. All report having had 

interesting lecture, and most

/cognomen 
Great Britain over the stoppage of

M ;
mails.

■
On the occasion of B. C-, as far as the late Provincial 

ministry is concerned, stands for 

Bowser Crushed.

the Conservativesthe last contest 
swept the Province and there was 
not a Liberal member left while that 
side now has a substantial majority.

It is not charged that Mr. Bow-

$2.50a very 
instructive.

Next Sunday will be 
with Congregational Sunday School. 
Bright services will be held in the 
Church at 2.30, and special music 
and singing will be held in keeping 
with the occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Vidtor Chappie have 
returned to Chapleau, after spending 
a few days with relatives in town.

has returned

$10 to $25 IRally Day

All wool San Toy : a very fine dress material, in 
Navy, Saxe, Nigger, Brown, Taupe and Black, regu
lar value $1.95. Special 
price .........................................................

# * *
said that Dimitrakopoulis 

only kept the Greek, premiership for 
day. A man able to hang onto 

like that for so many years,

It is ii ;a Garment$1.50or, the Premier for the last year or 

so.vjiad
legislation, for he had introduced im
portant measures such as a working- 
men's compensation act, prohibition 
and woman suffraage, if both or eith
er should be ratified at the polls, 

loans to farmers, a shipliuild-

one
a name
might have been expected to show 

bigger staying powers

failed to give progressive

We have a grand assortment of Wool Serges in 
Navy and Black, all guaranteed fast dyes. The values 
are particularly good, commencing at 50c. per yard, 
they run up*-to $2.95 for the very fine, extra wide qual- 

mtermediate prices of 75c., $1.00, $1-25, etc., 
all well represented. We will be pleased to show 
them to you.

Lovely
Handsome

»than this. Miss Olive Cale
from Scottsguard, Sask. and is spend
ing two weeks with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cale “Fairvlew Ter- 

” prior to leaving to attend lo-

• • *
As for Constantine, he will go in

to the dump with the Hohenzollern’s, 
the Hapsburgs and the rest of the 
junk, at the end of the war.

A man in the States, just before 
lie died, made his son promise to j 
marry his step-mother. Evidently 
wanted to keep her in the family.

t-

Seal
Fur

Coats

ities withrace,
i onto Umverri^y l^^ and <jaughtei

after an 
with her

money 
ing scheme and so on. 

The main cause for
Mrs.

Marion have returned home, 
enjoyable holiday, spent 
aunt, Mrs. E. Pugsley, Hamilton 

Mrs. Robinson and daughter have 
left for Kitchener, where they will
in future reside.

Gertrude Howie has been vis
iting at London.Mr. and Mrs. Belyea and little 
one, who have been visiting at rorr 
Huron, have returned home.

the reverse 
the slump V

,74must he attributed to 
times in the Province, 
iod of inflation in Vancouver 
throughout the Province matters 
have sagged very largely into the cel
lar, and it is not on the records that 
Governments usually survive such 

periods of distress.

From a pev- 
and The New MILLINERY I

» ;

Miss , rThis is always a fascin
ating subject, and when 
the first authentic display . 
is made; of the season’s e 
new ideas, the subject be- - Y 
comes of paramount im- r 
portance in the fashion- J 
able feminine world. You 1 

will he delighted with our 
showing of striking indi
vidual styles, while 
assortment is very large 
and prices moderate.

Mnfr
We are taking orders 

already foi1 these beau
tiful Fur Coats, 
garments have that 
flare and swing so strik
ingly effective, 
muffs also correspond. 
The lengths run from 40 
to 45 inches. Our pri
ces are sure to please 
you.

KURDS AI BIILIS toVanadiânsthe new war loan.
The Monetary Times lias issued a 

special edition with regard to the 
loan and some very instruc

tive facts are given.
From April 1st, 1916 1o March | 

3st, 1917, the Dominion government 
will raise by way of 
$200,000.000 to $225,000,000. The 
loan negotiated in 
March accounted for $75,000,000.

possible re-

HONORS
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 15.—The fol
lowing honors to Canadians are an-

British Resume Offensive "his
Royal Highness, the Duke of Con

naught -
Mr. Vincent Meredith, president ot 

the Bank of Montreal, baronet.
By Courier Leased Wire. Col. A. P. Sherwood, C.M.G., Chiet

Petrograd, Sept. 15.—Via London commissioner of the Dominion police, 
—Unchanged conditions along the k.C.M.G. ' 
front in Russia and Galicia are re- Lteut.-Col. E. A. Stanton, military 
ported in to-day’s war office state- secj.etary to his Royal Highness, C. 
ment. Cold weather is setting in, m M G 
parts of Turkish Armenia, where iso- Lord 
lated engagements with Kurdish for-

state-

The
in;new war

T V TheThere, Turks Admit— 
Turks Make Claim.

i
« ;

fromloans.

ourNew York in

Taking the maximum 
quirements of $225,000,000, there is 

be raised during tiie present
h ;

C.M.G.,Richard Neville, 
comptroller - to His Royal Highness, 
and Arthur F. Sladen, private secre
tary, C.V.O.

James F. Crowdv, chief clerk of 
the Governor-General’s office, M.V.O.

Slll'l yO
fiscal year $150,000,00(I.

given by the federal government 
in connection with tile $75,000,000 

- New York loan that no further of
fering would be made in the United 
States during the current calendar

Assurances

New Silk Blouse Waists 
New Hosiery and Gloves

have occurred, says the 
ment, which follows:

‘ Western front: The situation is 
unchanged.

“Caucasus front:
ity by hostile Kurds in the region 
southwest of Kighi continues. In the 
direction Bitlis our advanced guards
drove the Kurds out Of Tcliukhur and By Courier Leaned Wire __
Norshen (15 miles north of Bitlis) | Atlantic City, N.J., Sept. 15- 
•mil pressed them back to Tchakkis. j Two hundred delegates were in at 

“Fmsts are being experienced in tendance to-day at the conference ot 
positions in the Priamur and Glum- the International Committee of tn 
fchkhan sectors, and more than 70 Young Men’s Christian Association
centimetres of snow has fallen 111 One of the most interesting repottb 
centimetres oi su was to be presented by George A.

Babcock regarding the association s 
work in Mexico.

ces lwere

o
h ;

Increased activ-

New Neckwear, New Silk Ribbons, New Wrapperettes, etc. 
Our whole store is filled up with New Goods for your in- 

> spection and approval.

\ * *- Y.M.t’.A. CONVENTIONyear. /While Sir Thomas White has made 
he can 

authorized credit of
an arrangement by which
draw upon an 
$150,000,000 established by the Im- 

the Dominion

Ogilvie, Lochead Co
peyial government, 
government will endeavor to utilize 
this credit as little as possible, if at 

have voluntarily closed
some places.”

all. As we
marketsthe United States 

against our federal loans for the re
mainder of the year 1916, and as

the

money THE HOT WEATHEh TEST makes peo- 
nte better acquainted with their resources 
of strength and endurance. Many find they

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which invigor- .... ....... .
' promotes refreshing sleep Crompton S. 

’that tired feeling.

SPECIAL SALE OF SWEATERS. 
For- children, boys and ladies, at

fid ineed 
ales the blood 
and overcomes

1we are unlikely to draw upon

/

| local ne
l

* The^offitfials of the Wellington St. j j 

Methodist Church are tendering the j ^ 
members of the choir a banquet this, id

evening.

PASSED SUCCESSFULLY
Quartermaster Sergt. A. Roberts, i < 

who has been taking a six weeks ;1 
veterinary course at Shorncliffe, has ^
passed successfully.

JJOT THE SAME
The Eliza Saunders, whose name 

ftDDeared in police court proceedings, 
not Eliza Saunders of 34 Law-

1

i

iwas 
rence street.

VERY SERIOUS
The many .

Benedict, will regret to hear that his 
condition this morning was very
serious.

Lewis ;friends of Mr.

—»— 
-—■*—-

CORN ROAST
The members of the Congrega

tional church bible class held a suc
cessful corn roast last night at the 
home of Mrs. Mayes, on the Pa-'.s 
road. Over fifty persons were pres
ent, who report a very pleasant time 
in spite of the light showers.

GOING TO BORDEN
announced this morning 

twelve Brantford-

1

tl
1

!

1It was
that about ten or 
ites had arranged to take advantage 
of thé invitation issued to the Board 
of Trade to visit Camp Borden next
Tuesday.

local casualties
The name of Pte. Alfrded Hanlon, 

of Paris, appeared among the wound
ed In the casualty list this morning. 
Major A. N. Ashton was also repor - 
ed wounded, and Pte. Ernest Walsh 
of this city, who is believed to have 
enlisted here with the 38th in the 
summer of 1915. to have become at
tached to the 84th battalion and gone 
overseas with a draft from that unit. 
He is a Canadian, 35 years of ag 
married and residing at 227 West 
Mill street._______

MAY NOT 
THE LOOKS 

GLASSES ON 9

hqoZ

©
your boy, but do you 
like red eyelids, head
aches, wrinkles and 

school work bet-poor 
ter?

Have his eyes 
examined.

CIHS.IU»
OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optician

of Dalhonste Streetgust North 
Beth phgnee for appointment» 

Tuesday nnd Saturday 
Evening»

Open

• 9 9 9 9

NEILL SH

BARG
SATlX

Little Lads’ Box k 
sizes 8 to 10, Regular
Saturday ....................

Youths’ blucher cut 
. and Scott, sizes 11

$2.25, Saturday .........
Women’s White Cat 

for house wear, regular $2 
Ask to see our WorJ 

ton hoots in patent d 
cloth top. Price ....

Neill
158 Col

\
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VNT YOUR
ÜK ACCOUNT! ♦>

•ontains no worry or anxiety 
[)■ woman who deposits a por- 
arnings regularly.

Loan & Savings Company
Market St., Brantford.
ft STB. Total Assets $2,400,000

♦v;

Paul Lorain, of Canaan, Conn., theJanies |.
thv other day made his first visit in «>- 

Route" years to Saudst'ield, Ma' > "th
in

place.

U; JCB53

f The !

tson V.
-»
*
ft}
*

ss Goods «
r$
ft)ell-assorted stock we 

Hs Department. The 
l Broad Cloth, Gabar- 
n Fancy Checks, etc.

It

COATS
n and Misses

We should like you to 
give a little time to view
ing the New Coats. The 
large collars in convertible j| 
style with deep cuffs are g 
very stylish. We are ex- 
hibiting as fine an assort- yj 
ment of coats as any wo- g 
man would like to see. Our ij 
prices run mostly 2

$10 to $25
a Garment

Lovely
Handsome

Seal
Fur

Coats
m We are taking orders 

already for these beau
tiful Fur Coats, 
garments have that 
flare and swing so strik
ingly effective, 
muffs also correspond. 
The lengths run from 40 
to 45 inches. Our pri
ces are sure to please 
you.

The

The

-Or,;s
res L

rei tes. etc. 
fr your in-

Co■

FIVE "
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a THE POPUUTION ï’êîmL E. B. Crompton & Co. 

Good Choice of Desired Sizes in a Sale of

Seamless Velvet Rugs
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

On Saturday, Sept. 16th

[local news items| E. B. Crompton & Co.Of Brantford is Making Sat
isfactory Showing 

This Year.

I

Saturday 
Specials in

oivnrFT NO WORD YET
A officials of the Wellington St. Air. J. S. Dowling, of the Soldiers'

•Tzfigtxxssttimem. I. and pte. David Lyle will arrive in
rveninB. ^— the city. As soldiers on furlough

meet with some necessary delay at 
Quebec, it is not expected that they 
will arrive in the city for a few days.

Indications That There Will 
Be An Increase When 

Report Is Ready.
Most Ontario centres are report

ing a decrease in population this 
year owing to the number of men 
who have left for the front. The indi
cations, however, are that Brantford 
will not manifest any falling off, de
spite the fact that this city, in pro
portion to size, has done better in 
recruiting than any other Ontario 
municipality.

The assessors, in their rounds, re- 
few vacant houses, less by

SILKSPASSED SUCCESSFULLY
Quartermaster Sergt. A. Roberts, 

who has been taking a six weeks 
veterinary course at Shorncliffe, has 
passed successfully.

or THE SAME
The F.liza Saunders, whose name 

anneared in police court proceedings, 
not Eliza Saunders of 34 Law- 

street.
—4>—

VERY SERIOUS
The many friends of Mr. Lewis 

Benedict, will regret to hear that his 
condition this morning was very 
serious.

\
1 piece only Fine Swiss 

Paillette Silk, Lyons dye, 
good quality, full yard wide, 
suitable for dresses or Shirt 
Waists, Saturday morning

SNEW SCHOOL
The permit for the new two storey 

brick school was granted to the 
Separate School board. The building 
is being erected at the corner of Col- 
borne and Brock streets, adjutant to 
the old St. Mary’s school. The con
tract is let to John McGraw and 
son, and"the structure is to cost $20,- 
000.

We are offering a large assortment of seam
less Velvet Rugs in rich tones of Brown, Tan 

and Rose combination, with patterns in
These

$1.00 Yardwas
rence port very 

far than last year, and also that it is 
noticeable that many families have 

into the city recently from
Yard Wide White Habutai 

Silk, good quality and a per
fect washing silk, correct for 
dresses, waists or linings. 
Saturday morning.

Tan
neat conventional and Oriental effects.

marked at less than Manufacturers’ 
A visit , from you on Satui day

7/1come
Hamilton and other points. This is 
especially true with regard to the 
Ambitious City, for the purchase of 
the carriage factory there 
Brantford Carriage Company, has led 
to the transference of a number of 
hands Ao this place, as all' the ma
chinery has been moved here.

The large new plant of the Domin 
ion Steel Products Company is aim 
being rushed to completion, and in 
a short time now a large number of 

will also be employed there

LOCAL COMPANY
Special mention is made in the 

London morning papers to-day of the 
I exhibit of the Brantford Roofing 
! Company at the Western Fair, which 
has opened in London.

I —<$>—

rugs are 
prices to-day. 
will convince you.

—<*— 
— *---

by the

59c YardCORN ROAST
The members of the Congrega

tional church bible class held a sue- , FQR ENGLAND, 
cessful corn roast last night at tn Mrs. Jordan, wife of Capt. Jordan, 
home of Mrs. Mayes, on the 1 a'-.s l has roCPivC(i a cablegram asking her 
road. Over fifty persons were pres- ( tQ 1oin hlm in England. She will 
ent, who report a very pleasant time ye a(. onco The message would 
in spite of the light showeis. ! seem to indicate that the 125th ex-

—— ! peot to shortly go to the front, as
GOING TO BORDEN ; Mrs. Jordan was not expecting to

announced this morning jpave until later, 
twelve Brantford-

Tweed and Fancy Dress in 
Union, and some fture wool, 
38 to 40 inches wide, for 
Special Selling, Saturday 
Morning

Below are listed the sizes and prices.

9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in.
Regular price $20.

SALE PRICE

<
9 ft. x 12 ft. Re-, 

gular price $22.50.9 ft. x 9 ft. Re
gular price $18.50.

QAippRirF SALE PRICE

$13.50 Q$14.50 $16.50 $18.50

7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. 
Regular Price 
$16.50.

Oilmen
the million dollar war contract whic.i 
has already been secured.

Taking one thing with another, 
Brantford population this year is 
not only likely to hold its own, but 
also to record quite a substantial in-

65c YardSALE PRICE
It was

that about ten or ,
had arranged to take advantage 

of the invitation issued to the Board 
of Trade to visit Camp Borden next 
Tuesday.

—Main Floor.—T
HURT IN LONDON

Waiyen Totts. of Waterford, an 
employe of the G. T. R. was injured 
this week in London, when he sus
tained a compound fracture of the 
right log through a heavy timber 
which fell upon him when lie 
unloading it from a flat car. 
improving steadily in the Londqfi 
hospital.

ites

crease.

The New Fall Suits and Most 
Fascinating Things — and 

We Have Hundreds
1LOCAL CASUALTIES

The name of Pte. Alfrded Hanlon, 
of Paris, appeared among the wound
ed in the casualty list this morning. 
Major A. N. Ashton was also repor.- 
ed wounded, and Pte. Ernest Walsh 
of this city, who is believed to have 
enlisted here with the 38th in tin 
summer of 1915. to hav.e become at
tached to the 84th battalion and gone 
overseas with a draft from that unit. 
He is a Canadian, 35 years of agi. 
married and residing at 227 West 
Mill street. _____________ _

With the 
. City Police $

SOCIAL EVENING. •
The congregation of St. Judes Wm Rellv. A. McAllister and Eph. 

Church are holding a social this McC out for a flnai ••time”, drank 
evening in the Sunday school to weV oq much to -der tag" (Sept. IK) 
come home their former pastor, Rev. ^ &g a result paid $3 each this 
Captain C. E. Jeakins. morning for their jubilation.

A cas? of neglect of children was
HOLIDAYS FOR FIREMEN. turned over to the juvenile court.

Fireman J. T. Townsend of tin The ct,arge against Mrs. Emelin 
East End department will leave on of keeping a disorderly house
his vacation to-morrow. THe *ta" waa again laid over until Monday, 
will soon be up to its regular strengtn frequenters of the same were
again as all but four of the m asgegsed $2.85 each, 
have received their holidays. —------—

7 —VISIT THE—

Downstairs Store
Many Exceptional Values Offered Daily

was 
He is

Coats slightly fitted, 
coats somewhat longer, 
sleeves with a tendency to 

fullness, and fre-

SGROCERIES! more
quently finished with no
vel cuffs, many buttons, 
higher collars, and many 
things you will note.

Saturday to Saturday Sept. 16 to 23 
at The Pure Food Store

Roysing Money Saving Specials !
• YOU MAY NOT 

LIKE THE LOOKS 
OF GLASSES ON

RUN IN
About six or seven Indians were 

Brantford ho-
There is a wide use of 

broadcloth, a lilting for
OPEN TO PUBLIC t

A dance has been arranged by the 
complete the

W )sr
taken in charge at a 
tel this afternoon, at about two o - 
clock. They will likely appear at 
the police court in the morning, 
charged with deserting from their 
battalion.

ladies’ committee to 
festivities of the Gala Day at the 
golf links, Saturday next. The links 
are open to the public on that day, 
when champion Mr. Geo. S. Lyon 
and the three popular Toronto pro
fessionals, Cummings, Barrett and 

® Freeman, will play their great ex- 
W hibition match, for the benefit of the 

Brantford Red Cross. {

9
finer suits, quite a

of velour checks and
num-

high quality, 3 lb limit to^a J
Butter choice Creamery, the 

customer, per lb. ••••••
. Sugar, Redpath’s Granulated, 20 lbs. for 

Sugar, Redpath’s Granulated, 10 lbs. fot
Sugar Yellow. 5 lbs. for.............................
Corn Flakes. 3 packages for ................
Shredded Wheat, 2 packages for..............

3 lbs for.....................

same her
practical whifrioicls.♦

$1.60COMING HOME
received in the city to- 82cWord was „ .. .

day that C.M.S. Wm. Blues, of this 
city had landed at Halifax on his

"Z rrs.....— ssœis V&, 1 ,\.t , ereat scarcitv of houses for many years a member of tnc

Hi E'zz&szt ar-
the Holmedale. The lack of houses and is now on his way home, 
is due, no doubt, to the absence o rraNT
labour and bu'j!16™ Ln^necessi- To the large and brilliant galaxy war 'oantheDLr may also innuenc- [ 0f moving picture stars who have 
tated by ranital at their disposal Won favor and popularity in Bran 
persons with .capita:ford was added one more last even- 
to invest in othek airecuo ‘ when Myrtle Stedman appeared
WAR SOUVENIRS „ell mL't artist ^înïerestingVodu^

Mr. Frank McDowell, the well | 3,loffn there in some time. Miss
known local druggist, has an lntw . gtedman has qeen seen before here, 
esting display of war lelics in h - j “The American Beauty sheColborne street window. The assort-1 ^ her.{irst appearance as a star,
ment consists of a German gas h.-’I appearance which cannot but be
met, a pair of wooden shoes sinnla. c;.owned everywhere with great suc- 
to those worn by Belgian women, and ■ *
a brass candlestick that was actually Thg eigkth episode of the wonderful 
used in the trenches. There are also Qerlal ..The Iron Claw” proves even 
numerous other articles on view. thrilling and enthralling than

ts predecessors, and the interest of 
v „ , aii is aroused still higher in vain ef- 

The Schultz Bros. Company have tQ ascertain the identity of
notified city clerk H. F .Leonard that ..The j_,aughing Mask.” 
they would appreciate the balance on A vaudeville number of unusually
their account for theerecuonof hel.g quallty is that presented by the
nnhlic convenience on the maraei. , trlo unaer the fitting capsquare The total cost of the build- Lon_ .,A little bit of everything, for 
ina was $5,468, the balance amovirit- J their act is one of the most novel 
ine to $2,708. The account of W. pleasing seen in this city for a
Wilson electrician, for fixtures in the ve ylong time. Singing and danc- 

btiilding, amounting to $31, has y acrobatic performances and
1 bicycle riding are combined,

applause was won last 
Paul-

Levin inspired some, 
Cheruit others, and vhan- 

exclusive
40c' ioo7.

% 25c nell some very 
and very beautiful models. 
Then*, are rich ruby, 
green and brown shades 
in addition to blue, and 
quite often there is a 
touch of fur.

........ 23c
25c

9 Rice, choice Japan,
Vinegar, Special, per gallon ...............
Toilet Paper, 10c. roll, 4 for..................
Tea, 40c. quality for...............................
Coffee. 40c. quality for .......................•
Flour, Pastry. 24 lbs. for .....................
Extracts. 3 bottles for...........................
Salmon, Pink, 2 cans for ................... • -
Picnic Hants, mild cure, special, per lb 
Starch, 2 lbs. for .....................................

35c
25c
34c

your boy, but do you 
® like red eyelids, head- 
@ aches, wrinkles and ® 

poor school work bet- q 

ter?

Have his eyes 
examined.

35c
87c

4S........ 21c And prices range all the 
way from25c

24c

$14.95 to $48.50
Second Floor

16c

THE PURE FOOD STORE
AUTO PHONE 820BELL PHONE 2207

E.B. CROMPTON & CO., Ltd.Cte. 1. Mis accounts.
OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optic!»*

of Delhouele Street 0 
for appointments

ThresT HigiT school teachers-Mias I After evading^capture ^nearly
Fdith Ellenbury, of Marion, 111., two months, G » con-
Miss Anna Kirkland, of Urbana, 111., wanted ^ith murder of his jail- B fSBk ____-JL

5 DB¥©DHp©rti
Just North 

Both phones 
Open Tuesday end 8»tnrdey 

BVenings
same 
also been received. trick

—and immense

gents an act of a novel nature, wlncn 
is also of first class order._________ COLONIAL! I Nothing Handier—Nothing More 

Comfortable — A Real Piece of 
Furniture, Decoration and a Bed 
Combined.

We have a new
ed as follows in fumed and polished oak:

NTFif T. SHOE COMPANY
bargains for

SATURDAY
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
WANTED —Trimmers, at once to 
’ ’ hantr backs on automobile bodies.

Kelsey Wheel Com- Her Great Price” Metro Stars andv a“Mignonette,
The Big Vaudeville Sensation

Good wages, 
pany, Limited, Windsor, Ont shipment which are offer-!WANTED—Good coat hand at once. 
’ ’ ]7 B. Crompton and Co., Ltd,

rpo LET—Rooms. 95 Wellington St., 
L near Congregational Church.

WANTED—Good general for farn- 
ily of three. Must be a good cook. 

Apply evenings between 7 and 8. 58 
Victoria street.

IT?OR SALE—Milk. Apply R. H. Sha- 
A vcr. Bell phone 985-15. ___

H $32, $34, $42 and $45
In Brown Imitation, Spanish Leather.

\
LADY BURKE 

ANSWERS ALL 
QUESTIONS 

TO-NIGHT
CLAIRVOYANCE, 

TELEPATHY, 
MIND READING. 

THEN COMES THE 
HYPNOTIC CLASS.

t 4 Little Lads’ Box Kip 1,Jucher cut lace boots, 
‘ sizes 8 to 10, Regular $1.7a Sl.OO

Saturday
u

A Mattress SpecialINYouths’ blttcher cut lace boots made h>
* and Scott, sizes 11 to 2, regular (M

$2.25, Saturday ...................................v
Women’s White Canvas Slippers, Sooll Q8p 

for house wear, regular $2, Saturday ..
Ask to see our Women’s high cut lace and baG 

ton boots in patent and kid. with 
cloth top. Price ................................. v

128

An extra fine lot of mattresses ; we are clearing at the 
old price of $4.00. These are beauties and are worth to

day $6.00.WATER WORKS 
NOTICE ! THE TALK OF THE TOWN

THRILLS AND LAUGHTER
5

J „W. itüliûESSs
INeill Shoe Co. Friday, the 15th will be the last 

day for the payment of water 
All those wishing to se- 

the discount of 20 p.c. must 
pay their bills before 5 o’clock 
on that date.

The Hornets’ Nest 
The Dancing Bug* 
The Hospital Scene 
The Local Subjects 
The Feature Films

OPEN EVENINGS

44 COLBORNE ST.
Doors open 7.00 
Photo Plays, 7.15 
Dr. Hunt and Cj^8.30 
Prices 10c. and 20c. 
Try to get in.

SEE CASH OR CREDIT

Irates.
cure

158 Colborne Street
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ATHLETE A SOC

s;k
i I!Millinery Opening *i:

3 1::
$Thursday, September 14-th Officers Elected for Associa

tion and Arrangments 
made for Coming Season.

Team to be Entered in Inter- 
Collegiate Basketabll 

League.

uf
'1 I 35

*
*BIG SPECIALS1 « •I0THE FIRST 

SHOWING 
OF NEW 

FALL 
STYLES

35&
u

mw.
Died \y i

ft
■

JOHNSTON. — In Brantford, on 
Thursday, Sept 14th, Mary Ann 
Johnston, mother of Alymer John
ston, 37 Cayuga St. Funeral takes 
place on - Saturday from her son’s 
residence, 37 Cayuga St., to Ham
ilton, via T. H. and 3. Service at 
1 o’clock. *

& 3

i! /A A most successful and enthusiastic 
meeting of the Girls’ Athletic Associ
ation of the Collegiate Institute was 
held there yesterday afternoon, when 
the election of officers for the ensu
ing season took place, as well as the 
making of arrangements for the 
work of the association during the 
fall and winter. Miss Clare Reddick 
was re-elected president of the as
sociation, with Miss Helen Fuller .s 
vice-president, Miss Minnie Martin 
secretary, and Miss Dixon treasurer, 
the treasurer and president being 
teachers.

The association will enter a bas
ketball team in the Intercollegiate 
Girls’ Basketball League now being 
organized from the high schools of 
Brantford, Paris, Galt and either 
Hamilton or Stratford. Great enthus
iasm in the season’s accomplishments 
was evinced at the meeting, and the 
future of the association is at pres
ent of the brightest.

FOR SATURDAYw 3: ;\ V [
y 33 fÜ ! I

'Vvi ! V
\ 'W '

• w\\

rn

Clark, Lampkin & Co. |
115 COLBOPNE STREET {

;;

\Wi >Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

314-3là CoTbome St. 
Phone 459

Special at $ 10.00 i \■ >
3 5 fxSuits in the newest Fall Styles in all shades. These are the biggest bar

gains ever offered in the city.
We also have Snecial Suits in all the new materials, such as Men’s Wear 

Serge, Gabardines "and Poplins in all the latest styles at from $13.50 to $20.00.

We are also offering our New York models of Checked Velours, Broadcloths, 
Serges, etc., in all colors, at very reason ble prices.

%Ladies
Residence 443 ;;

;;

% V.\ W
THE PROBS

Toronto, Sep. 15.—The depression 
which was over Lake Superior yes
terday now covers the Ottawa Valley, 
while pressure is highest in the west
ern states. Showers have been gen
eral in Ontario and western Quebec, 
but only heavy very locally. Severe 
frosts are reported from Saskatche
wan and Manitoba.

FORECASTS
Fresh to strong west to northwest 

winds; a few local showers, but part
ly fair and cooler. Saturday, fresh 
northwest to west winds; fair and

;;
3

\WV\Vf

sSpecials in Skirts 35
\ V

y>T<;;

THE ROAD TO HEALTH We have a large variety of skirts in Taffetas, Serges, Broadcloths, etc., at $3.00 
and up.

We also have a complete line of Coats, ranging from $10.00 up.
X\x::

ÜLies Through Rich Blood and Strong 
Nerves. tii /n

Also Big Reductions in Our Most Beau» 

tiful Furniture and Housefumishings, 
Such as Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Etc

Please do not fail to come and see these 
bargains. It means a big money-sav
ing proposition to YOÜ.

• ■Debility is a word that fairly ex
presses many ailments under one 
name, voor blood, weak nerves, im
paired digestion, loss of flesh, no en
ergy, no ambition, listless and indif-

cool. r-
\! !ST WILLIAMS DR 3 5

• •
3:5
;;

This condition is perhapsferent.
the penalty of overwork or the result 
of neglected health. You must re
gain your health or succumb entirely. 
There is just one absolutely sure way 
to mew health—take Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. These pills will bring 
vou new life, fill every vein with new, 
rich blood, restore elasticity to your 
step, the glow of health to wan 
cheeks. They will supply you with 

energy and supply the vital for-

; ; V
0i ;;

Does Not Use It In Medi
cines of Any Sort 

He Says.

35
+ V*
< •
-5

N
OTHER NEWS 3 5HENKLE BROS.new

ces of mind and body.
There is not a corner in Canada 

where Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
not brought health and hope and hap
piness to some weak debilitated per
son. If you have not used this medi
cine yourself ask your neighbors and 
they will tell you of some sufferer 
who has been restored to health and 
strength through usitjg Dr. WillianjsP 
Pink Pills. One who has always a 
rood word to say for Dr. Williams’ 

Pills is Mrs. Luther Smith, of 
“I feel

FROM SIMCOE. 35
35

(From Out Own Correspondent.)
Simcoe, Sei>. 15-—do not use 

whiskey because $ am àfraid of it. I 
had a ,case,and hever knew of 

of a patient being benefited 
by liquor. I hale often brought 
-m*,i>y patients thtpugh typhoid /•eves 
and never used whiskey', 
only have been pfuttihg the spur io 
the tired horse. I. never knew 
where a glass of whttfkcy difi an/ 
good in any profession. I always

35
: 579 Colborne StOpen" EveningsPhone 1551 3Nnever 

a casefM • :

5m i rA <i35 V %», IS£ *It would I/>
ffillit"

i tpyj 3*5Pink
West Hill, Ont., who writes: 
it a dutv as well as a pleasure to tell 
vou what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
jiave done for me. I had an operation 

The operation in itself

*few 1work in nrogress here for a

r„und -J» Vmh,t”h.T„SS SSS
tti2SR*TSS ««.x»'”1" *"

objection to the publica- Thére ls talk of 8 cent milk. Re
cently the price was raised from 6c 
to 7c.

Everything is being placed in readi- 
here for "the next big fair after

r// s
.

i
for tumors.

unite successful, but I was so 
badly run down and anemic that I 
did not gain strength, and the incis- 

did not heal, and kept discharg
ing for nearly a year, until I weighed 
only eiglity-six pounds and coula 
scarcely walk across the floor. I had 
got so sick of doctors' medicine that
I would YneVn0 trv <Dr. 'home of Mrs. George Potts yesterday
A good frl®n(? * , bought a afternoon. As the place of meeting
^V111 Before they were gone I thought was a mile out of town, there were 

box. Before ^ ^ d l got only seventy members out. The quea-
l farther tupply BV the time I had tion of having cooking classes this 
? AvP boxes the wound ceased year was left open. Mrs. Levis Sharp 
titcharging and commenced to heal, discussed ably the advance of wo- 
, , ai, thirteen boxes and am manhood and her advanced responsl-

enioving the best health of my bilities, and thought that while it is 
life and weigh 140 pounds. I sin- not advisable to appear poor, there 
lerelv hone anyone suffering as I did js need at present for economy in 

... Lye Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a dress, diet and social life, in order 
fair trial arid I feel sure they will to be prepared for "the'-period of -e- 
not be disappointed.” adjustment after the war.

You can get these pills from any Mrs. Rupert Simpson gave an elo- 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 quent address on New Ontario. Hav- 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 ing nVed there during the pioneer 

The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., days of the north land, and having
just returned from a hiloday at

______________ Hailebury, where she was while the
BULGARS RETREAT fire visited there, Mrs. Simpson’s a;l-

By Courier Leased wire. dress was heard with rapt attention,
London, Sep 15.—An Exchange aa the story of the north land, its 

Telegraph despatch from Saloniki ■ wonderful development, its hard- 
says the victory won by the Serbians ^ sj,jpS( its brighter aspects, and 
has compelled the Bulgarians to re- | character building influences were 
treat. The Serbians are reported to j discussed. Taken altogether, — 
bave captured more than 20 field , meeting was interesting, even to a 

They took the Bulgarian posi- l 
northwest of

3 5he had no 
tion of his statement The aged phy
sician was in town last night, and 
expressed himseli as thoroughly con
vinced that the present move was a 
great step forward.

The Simcoe Women’s Institute 
held the September meeting at the

waswm 35
< •
35

ion6 5
fimm SIness 

London."
Corp. Watts of the 133rd on his 

from camp to Simcoe yesterday 
challenged five times in Toronto

Tfj Y • ■» k’T. j ;
5way 

was
while going from the Union Statior, 
to the corner of Queen and Yonge.

Harry Martin of Port Dover has 
purchased the Brady residence on 
Lynnwood.

5& 5mmm n ■ 5

5htr < ■
35
3;
■>

Maying a Selection 
of Material

® F ®

WORLD SERE iPÔ
J t inBEGINS XI. II 35

3
5WITURESTi

3
Says Garry Herman, at 

Opening of National 
Commission To-day.

<\from 
Brockville, Ont. 5

HDOOMEDp.y Courier Leased Wire.
Cincinnati, 0„ Sep. 15.—Baseball 

men from all parts of the country 
present when the meeting of

+Either for your Fall Suit or your Over
coat should put an end to your clothes 
troubles if you have decided on the style. 
The way your suit looks after, and its “keep
ing up” appearance depends altogether on 
the way it is tailored. If we make them up 
for you the result is—satisfaction.

:
j 3 5the were

the National Baseball Commission, 
held for the purpose of opening the 
major league drafts, began here to
day.

3 ii■
« »

the
::
-3mere man.

j Pte. H. A. Alger, of the 133rd, was 
Lake Ostrovo, the despatch says, ( placed in the cells here yesterday 
whereupon the Bulgarians retired in evening, and will appear in court to- 
the direction of Fiorina. The Bulgar- <jay charged with being absent from 
ians also are said to be retreating camp without leave, 
from positions further south.

guns
tions at Nalkanidze, The old drafting system of openly 

picking the names of clubs and places 
from a hat was again resorted to. • 
Owing to the war with the Federal 
League this system has been discard
ed during the last two years, and the 
drafting has been made secretly. It 
was expected that the National Com
mission also would discuss informal
ly plans for the world’s series, 
was announced, however, that no 
definite plans can be arranged f >r 
the series at this time, because of the 
close races in the National and Am
erican Leagues.

August Herrmann, chairman of 
the body, said, however, that he ex
pected to see the first game of the 
world’s series played not later than 
Saturday, October 7.

The Bargains Are Getting 
Fewer But Better

3 :
!

3 5
3 535
! !■ >

35
The theft case referred to a fetv ::Saturday, Sept. 16th -days ago, will begin at 2.30 to-day 

before his Honor Judge Boles.
c i i rx _ Ir»v- The “Vigilant” Is evidently in port
DCIlOOl-LASiyS are juJ at Dover this evening, for on the ar- 
n»xre tn the boV OT girl rival of the nine o’clock trolley aL/<Xys lu L11C y'-’j rollicking song from the school-boy
whose body IS properly Sailors announced the arrival in town

nntirished with foods that for an hour’s call of some of them,nounsnea Wiui ivvu Paster Lindabury, Peachey, Farney
rich in muscle-making, and Graham were responsible for the 

brain-building elements —s Murie] B]ayney of Renton 
that are easily digested, leaves for McDonald College, Guelph,
Youngsters fed on Shredded Simcoe. Aug. 14.— (From our own

Wheat Biscuit are full ol correspondent. — Robert Rawling,
i_____ __j Vinavanrv and Mrs. Thos. Payne lost a brotherthe bounce and buoyancy in Englan(1, kliî£d<n France on July

that belong to youth. me 22nd,and they received news through Miss Mary Johnson
• J 1 C j rnr ornwine chil- their mother in England. Rob». The death occurred yesterday af-îaeai ÎUUU 1U1 _ =• _ .. Rawling did his bit at the front and ternoon at the home of Aylmer John-
dren because it contains all came back last snr,ng hors-de-com- son, 37 Cayuga Street, of his moth- 
t-bp material needed for bat. Payne is in the 133rd and is er, Mrs. Mary Ann Johnson, of Till- 
. , 1 expected home this evening. He was sonburg, who had been for the pastbuilding muscle, Done^cUiu one of the first three reservists to few weeks a visitor in the city. She 
brain prepared in a dlges- leave Simcoe in 1914. He was turn- leaves to mourn her loss, four dau- 

, ’ r nr two ed down at Valcartier on that oc- ghters, Mrs. N. Yarrington, oftlble lorm. Une or casion. Catharines; Mrs. F. Elder, of Ham-
biscuits for breakfast with j The 133rd roll showed 58 deserters ilton; Mrs. M. Grandy, of Hamilton, 

« hnv or girl a ! a few davs ago. On the way back to and Miss Clara, at home, in Tillson-milk give a uuy 6 , jCamp Borden on Tuesday, H. A. Al- burg; also two sons, Aylmer, of this
good Start tor tne aay. I ger who llad previously some marks city, and W. B. Johnson, of Detroit. 
■Reariv-cooked and ready- against him, jumped from the train. The funeral will take place to-mor- Keaay coo north Of Brantford. Two of hla row afternoon, from 37 Cayuga St.,
to-serve. mates followed, and arrested him.. to Hamilton, via T. H, and B., intei-

I Tito Boll Telephone underground ment taking place In that city.

:
!

3

Frank Calbeck 3It
] j25 Sets of Diners, full box Seats; golden, finish, genu

ine leather cushions, 5 straight chairs and 
1 arm chair at......................... ..........................................

15 solid Oak Kitchen Cabinets, aluminum tops, all 
equipped with spice boxes, sugar and flour 
bins at............................• ■................... .........................

12 Tapestry rugs, se'amless, all good pat
terns at .........................................................................

’V * *

$9.85 ; ;
3L5

!are® ® ® 3 5

$15.50
$13.50

The35

3 5

Our Place of Business is

91 COLBORNE STREET
1st Floor Up, Opp. Cromptons

NoObituary
These Are Extra Good ! ! :

ii
3 5

3 5

PURSEL & SON ::
:

: ;St.
35

Are Quiting the Furniture BusinessGERMANS M.V-E CLAIMS
By Courier I.rase.l Wire.

Berlin, Popi, 14. Via London.— 
Repeated and Violent assaults against 
the Germans on ! h Somme front 
yesterday, w--re re-i-,;l. ed with san
guinary lossar il: allicà, the war 
pfflee announced to-day.

Obeying his father’s deathbed 
wish. Royal Pick, 33, New York, has 
married his stepmother, who is al

ii
-

so 33.

Three Cash eRgisters and all bar 
fixtures will he sold at Imperial Ho
ld Auction Sale Monday and Tues
day, Made in Canada

> i

tea

HENKLE BROS.
79 COLBORNE STREET

\ new Electric Clean- 
er, on a new prin

ciple and a new price. 
Call and see this ma
chine in our Show Room 
at 9 King St.

T. J. Minnes
9 King StPhone 301

WE DO

PICTURE FRAMING
Let us show you our line of Mould
ings, and quote you prices. Our De
partment is on the Second Floor.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

1G0 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

Ü
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argains Are Getting 
ewer But Better

ay, Sept. 16th
golden finish, genu-bine r . full Inix Seal 

shii'11'. 5 straight chairs and $9.85
allaluminum tops.■u

$15.50
$13.50

sugar and flour

Are Extra Good !

OMED

SEL & SON
ng the Furniture Business

a
E BROS.

NE STREET

ECIALS
TURDAY i

10.00
shades. These are the biggest bar-

materials, such as Men’s Wear 
I styles at from $13.50 to $20.00.

of Checked Velours, Broadcloths, 
rices.

Skirts
Serges, Broadcloths, etc., at $3.00

eg from $10.00 up.

[Most Beau- 
furnishings, 
pleums, Etc

V
Æ

4see these 
oney-sav- • x ‘T A

R0S.
79 Colborne St
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15, 1916.BRANTFORD, CANAn^,TOM^5BRTEMBER*îi* rntmTRH,EIGHT .?
------------ ------ - *y^T TO tor of the Journal of Commerce, en-

NOTES OF THE FAMOUS “2,s,*“"H."rKi:
1 ' N-/ A 1—4 ^ a corporal, then a sergeant, and now

has been promoted a lieutenant for 
gallantry on the field. Gordon was 
one of the most popular newspaper 
men
is a graduate of McGill, the son i f 
the Rev. A. R. Gordon, now a pro
fessor at the Baptist College at Bran
don.

Many Canadians Arc Taking Part in Historical Events at 
This Time—A Budget of Much Interest. .in the Canadian metropolis. He V

Brigadier-Generalr , ,T d l abatt who is a mem-, the British ann>.

with a battalion but was invalided man of his faith to receive the O 
home On his recovery he again went der of the Bath. Mf>n“h..*'ags .f1 , 
to the front and at the battle of Fes- an excellent account of himself in 

suffered from shell shock and the present wai. , , ,
again sent home. He is a bro- Another newspaper man tiained to

ther-in-law of the Hon. J. D. Reid, warfare ^evfl oCt-bo" Wand

MmiSte,time when an effort is being bailiff has shown that the struggle 
made to recruit a Jewish company in i with the pen is a good Preparation 
Mnnfreal and another in Toronto, it for one with the sword. Walter H. 
is interesting to note that there is a Gordon formerly city editor of the 
Jewish general in connection with | Montreal Gazette and

§n I k
Captain Jack Astor—People in |

Canada wrill be interested in the an
nouncement that
daughter of the late Lord Minto, a 
former Governor-General of Canada, 
has just been married to Captain 
Jack Astor, son of Baron Aster. Capt.
Astor is in the First Life Guards and 
has been with his regiment at the (
front. His father is better known as Goderich. For a time lie represented 
William Waldorf Astor, formerly of Huron Constituency in the Liboial 
New York, but now of England. The interests' In the local House, and lat- 

man’s bride was formerly the er was a Member without portfolio

I4Lady Nairne,

>tubert
was

/>
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists- Grocers and General Stores.

M
At a

later news edi- young
wife of Lord Nairne, who was killed , jor me Ross Cabinet.
early in the war. | Mr. J. L. Garvin, Editor of the

Lieutenant Charles Greenshields : London Observer, and of the fan 
has just left for the front, this being Mall Gazette, has added to his al~ 
his third time in which he has temp- ready enviable reputation as a news- 
ted fate. When the war broke out papCr writer by his articles on the 
Greenshields was in Paris aild ini-j War. Garvin has been a frequent 
mediately enliàted in the Foreign Le- , contributor to magazines and news- 
gion as a private.! He saw a good papers, writing very largely on 1 or
deal of service at the front and was | ejgn affairs. He also shows a weak- 
invalided home. He then took out a nca8 for financial matters and has 
commission in the 24tli Battalion written a number of books on tariffs 
and went overseas. He was twice and questions connected with 
wounded, but has recovered and now economics of the Empire. Garvin 

Lieut. Greenshields is a Was born in England in 1868.
Mr. J. N. Greenshields of 1 piight-Lieut. McCubbins.—Over-

Montreal, whose son Melville was geas aviators are holding up 
killed at the front a few weeks ago. own end of the game. A short time 

Judge Garrow.-r-The late Judge ago Fllght-Lieut. McCubbins, an 
G arrow, who died a short time ago eighteen-year-old lad from Johannes-
in Muskoka, was a Judge of the burg, South Africa, brought down
Supreme Court of Ontario, to which Lieut imnlelman, the famous Ger- 
he was appointed in 1902. The late man ,fiyer. For doing this McCub- 
Judge was born in Chippewa in 1843 bins received the Distinguished Sei 
and practised law for many years at vice Order. Now, Lieut. Robinson, a

-------------- --- native Gf ndia, has been awarded the
Victdria Cross for having destroyed 
a Zeppelin which attacked London 

WN • A W a few days ago. A number of Cana-C D 17 l1 I A I dian aviators have also made bigor ELI AJL i:feg;™,hen"o"“w‘ -0
H. H. Miller, Ex-M.P., and father 

Miller Bill, which had to do 
the prohibiting of racetrack 

has, just died at his 
Hanover, Ontario. The 

of the most
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Arrivals
-OF-

Fall and Winter

New . m■r
r 1

. 1
* the

A goes back, 
son of their

SUITINGS
-IN-

Scotch Tweeds
-AND-

English Worsteds
Direct From the 

Mills to You

%

—®
0\ serviceg

We practise
it more than 
we preac

ART CLOTHES

: :i of the 
with

i gambling.
5 lb: Pail Pure 

Clover Honey ....
2>4 lb. pail pure 
Clover Honey ....

Try our pure Spices and south Grey for seven years, 
'^h-grade Vinegar for your ^ w^Chairman of the^Con,

pickles and Catsup. |! ,)Ut wap bost known for his efforts to
' lessen race track gambling in Can- 
I ada. He was born in Owen Sound 
' Iasi, und was prominently ldenti- 

industries in his na-

fc
home at

I late Mr. Miller was one 
■ fearless and conscientious Member. 

!'!•-. v-.rilament, where he represented
For i a.

New
Fall Samples 

Are Here
LimitediScot! ills

NO INO LESS T. E. Ryerson & Co. Iln i
ifir-d with many 
l tive country. &

Sir John C. Eaton, who it i^Wmoi- 
,— ! cd has been appointed Chief Dlrecto. 
.1# I of Recruiting in Canada, is the well

. !Make your selection now 
while range is complete.

Garments can be deliver
ed later if you wish.

;20 Market Street
Phones 820, 183.

# m.

XU.UEN UMI'C99K SRVS. S-i<*■

After September 16thJ ART PERCY
8 Market StreetHatter and Furnisher

You will wish to procure as in the past, O’KEEFE’S
Special Extra Mild Ale 

Old Stock Ale

known head of the T. Eaton Com
pany of Toronto and Winnipeg. Sir 
John was born in Toronto in 187o 
and was trained in business by his 
father, the late Timothy Eaton. SU 
John is not only head of the l- 
Eaton Compaany, but a director of 
the Dominion Bank and a number of 
other corporations, a Regent of Vic
toria College and a Governor of To 

General Hospital, to which he 
quarter of a million dollars in 

memory of ms father. He Is an en
thusiastic motorist and yachtsman. 
S^r John was knighted about a year

'll'.' u

Pilsener Lager 
Special Extra Mild Stout

These brews will be maintained up to the same
bottles—same labels.high standard—same ronto

gave a

New Prices August 1,1916
The following prices for Ford éars 
be effectve on and after August 1st, 1916.

lost his post as chief of staff of the 
German army, was generally cr«d 
ed with being the real brains ot the 
German military system. He was the 
chess player* who moved the pawns 
at will. In this task he was aided bv 
the splendid strategic railway system 
which the Germans had built In an
ticipation of having to figt\t Russia 
and France at the same time. As 
Germany was prepared, Van Falken 
havn was able to move troops from 
east to west and west to east with 
surprising rapidity. Now that th'. 
German man power has been reduc
ed and Germany is on the defensive, 
his tactics do not show up so bril
liantly. Perhaps the real reason for 
the degrading of Von Falkenhayn 
was his determination to side with 
the Crown Prince and attack Verdun. 
Rovalty, of course, could not be 
criticized, so Von Falkenhayn his 

made the scapegoat for the

. . $450.00 

. . 475.00
495.00 
695.00 
780.00 
890.00

Chassis . . 
Runabout 
Touring Car . . 
Coupelet . .
Town Car . .
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These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction 
before August 1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee agelnptso 
id va nee in price at any time.9 9
C. J. MITCHELL
55DARLING STREET

been
Crown Prince’s failure.

»

FOR BIG STRIKESPECIAL EXTRA MILD ALE 

OLE> STOCK ALE
PILSENER LAGER 
SPECIAL EXTRA MILD STOUT that the vessel appeared to be In 

great danger of being swept on the 
of the strike rocks, but that a dense fog closed 

in and hid her from view.
Deep sea-going tugs 

from San Francisco to the vessel * 
assistance. When last seen the Star 
of Chile was three quarters of a mile 
off shore and her crew was signalling 
for help.

ated Union is to consider the ques-
80,000 Workers May Join]»•»“««£

Street ar Strikers m - leaders to call a sympathetic, strike
vr _ 1 '• ■' v was interpreted to mean that they

iN CW I OtIl* have abandoned hope of reaching a
favorable settlement through ithe ef
forts of the mayor and the public

were sent

After September 16th, send your orders to
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Sep. 15.—Plans were g^rvice commission, 
discussed to-day by the leaders of j rrFAKERS
the street railway strike for a sym- IN THE BREAKERS.

*. f efi fiftft to 8ft OflO l*y Courier Leased W ire.nathetic walkout of 60,000 to »0,uuv w ——
workers here In trades allied with San Francisco, Sept. 15.—The Al- 
the operation of the street car sys- | aska Packers’ bark, Star of Chile, en 
th james P. Holland, president of ‘ route from Bristol Bay, Alaska, with 
the State Federation of Labor, has j the season’s catch of salmon for San 
threatened to call out the wo^eas l Francisco, was reported last night 
in these trades if the present dead- breakers off point Pedro,
lock is not broken before to-morrow, 
night.

Consumers’ Import CompanyThe
Hazleton

Heights, Pa., fatally cut his throat 
while brooding over inability to com
plete a double block of houses.

Philadelphia is to have a general 
clean-up of streets and alleys as part 
of infantile paralysis fight.

25 .miles south of the Golden Gate. Henry Richards, formerly a Hazle- 
The Central Labor Union Sf lOfc bôàrl the vessel over 200 cannerv ton. Pa., plumber, has been killed in 

Brooklyn has endorsed the principle hands are thought to be returning to France, fighting with the British 
m a sympathetic strike. This union . this port. V Pat DIUlon. 200-pounded of Wil-

trois ninety-five local organiza- News of the bark’s danger was nnngton, Del., wants his 100-pound 
Tons The New York Central Fede.- brought, here by fishermen who said daughter punished for beating him.

345 Notre Dame St. East—Montreal.
You are assured of prompt and reliable service. The most 

careful attention will be given to . your orders and deliveries will 

be made within two days.

Michael Dran, of

teni.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, TORONTO, ONT.
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Lost.Won.

..81 . 57Buffalo..................
Providence ... . 
Montreal .. . 
Toronto .. .. 
Baltimore .. 
Richmond . .

• Rochester .. 
Newark .. . •

62..73
6472

72 65
6563
7463
7560
84____ 52

Yesterday’s Results 
Rochester 3, Toronto 2. 
Rochester 3, Toronto 1. 
Baltimore 7, Richmond 4. 
Montreal 4, Buffalo 3. 
Montreal 6, Buffalo 5.

Games To-day 
Buffalo at Toronto

Newark at Providence. 
Baltimore at Richmond. 

Rochester at Montreal.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. 

. .. .78 58
..SO 60

Boston .. . • 
Detroit .. - •
Chicago...............
New York .. . 
St. Louis .. . 
Cleveland . .. 
Washington . . 
Philadelphia . .

6079
6572
6773

....71 69

. ..68 67
. .30 105

Yesterday's P.esults 
Cleveland 9, Philadelpiha 1. 
New York 4, Detroit 2. 
Chicago 7, Washington 5.
St. Louis 6, Boston 1.

Games To-day 
New York at Detroit.

Washington at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.

• Philadelphia at Clevelan

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

5479Brooklyn . . 
Philadelphia . .
Boston..................
New York . . . 
Pittsburg . . . •

55. .77
5575

69 62
72
76

64
62Chicago . . . 

St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati ..

. ..60 79
8653

Yesterday's Results 
Chicago 2. Boston 0.
New York 3, Cincinnati 1. 
Brooklyn 3, Pittsburg 2.
St. Louis 5, Philadelphia •>. 

Games To-day 
Cincinnati at New York. 

Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Boston.

St. Louis at Philadelphi
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MEN’S YoungMeift FALL CLOTHES
■*■■■ Young Man ! Here Are Clothes Th»* Do Not Grow Tiresome

9À

ABOY’S
School Suits

The New Suits $12, $15, $18, $20

%Z

v-*i

x
The Best $5.00 Suit

IN TOWN SB

New Fall Furnishingsn,Fancy Tweed materials, smart styles.

THE NEW t :K
Boy’s Norfolk Suits FALL HATS lif'4'

.. 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

........... 25c., 50c., and 75c.
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.50

MEN’S FALL UNDERWEAR — Natural, Merino,
Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, per garment......... 65c

$1.25 the Suit.
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS OF THE BETTER KIND

—The old value, Sandow Shirt, still at................ /sc
.................. 35c
, The Strand,

\$3.95 to $14.00 NEW SHIRTS .... 
NEW NECKWEAR 
NEW GLOVES ....

■

m l I

For Men Are Here ! 1 y

Children’s Fancy Suits 2Ü
The Best Hat in Town, Stiff or Soft (PO A A 

Latest styles ; all sizes and colors, only
Our new Soft Felt Hats are the talk (PO CA 

of the town, all size's and colors, at ..
New English Hats, Soft or Stiff, just <PO AA 

arrived from England. Priced at ..■•

New Eastern Brand Caps Just Arrived

■A£$2.49 to $6.50 ri

MEN’S BRACES, 50c. value for .........
THE NEW W. G. and R. COLLAR

S VjBoys' new Fall Caps, Shirts, Un- _ 
dershirts, Stockings, all in readiness 
for your inspection.

4
just in.

The Live Store For 
Men and Boys

the tigJT WILES QUINLAN

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1916.

That Son-in-law of Pa’&t------

Pa is Some Cunning Himself
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Many of War’s Bravest
Deeds Never Rewarded

Thse which Come to Light Are the Exception and Not thg

Royals Took 2 
From Champions

Foster Threw
Way the GameWvt togWinHFlaC CHENEY WON HISYet to Win F ag GAME.

Cliicago, Sep. 15.—Chicago gained 
game on the American League lead- 

yesterday by defeating Wash
ington 7 to 5, while Detroit and Bos
ton lost. Jackson’s timely single in 
the sixth inning, which scored two 

coupled with Foster’s wild

Montreal, Sept. 15.—The Royals 
yesterday administered a double de
feat to the Bisons by scores of 4 to 

Both games were 
and always in 

R. H. E. 
200000100—-3 9 1

Montreal ___  02002000x—4 9 2
Batteries—G aw and Onslow; Cad- 

ore and How ley.

If Clark Griffith and his Senators 
had coped the bunting this year, 
Washington fans would have had 
their first opportunity to feast their 

major league gonfalon.

ers General Rule.Doubled in 9th Inning, and 
Robins Won—National 

Results.

*
o and 6 to 5. 
closely contested 
doubt. Scores: —

mv hole with one of those wounded
only deedsUof heroism are"those that men T^eTy ^oed* for him^But

officer landed at ^ATla o^V C s crawling this time; walking at W.
of thousands lull height, and with a regular swing

y as it he’d been crossing a parade
of a ploughed-off

international league
Lost. P.C.

eyes on a
The republic’s capital city has 

been among those present in all the 
big leagues ever organized, but never 
yet has a champion flag flown from 
its ramparts.

In the
Washington had one of the 
amateur clubs of the counti’y in the 
Nationals, a team composed largely 
of Government clerks. It was this 
organization which made the first 
extensive tour in baseball history. 
It was 49 years ago, July 11, 1867, 
that the Nationals set out on the 
trip which covered 3,000 miles and 
cost about $6,000.

The tour of the Nationals started 
something in Cincinnati, 
of that city were out for revenge and 
the famous Red Stockings were or
ganized, and in 1869 and the follow
ing season made a tour which ex
tended as far west as San Francisco 
and south to New Orleans, winning 
fifty-six games before meeting de
feat.

men,
throw of Weaver’s single when the 
bases were filled, gave the White Sox 
the game. Score:
Washington . . 000000311—5 10
Cliicago............ 00020500x—7 13

Gallia, Ayres, Thomas and Henry; 
Faber and Lapp.

Won.
..81 57 587Buffalo................

Providence .. . . 
Montreal .. . • 
Toronto .. . . 
Baltimore .. . 
Richmond . .

• Rochester .. 
Newark .. . •

Buffalo540
529

62. .73 Brooklyn, Sept. 15.—Cheney won 
his own game yesterday when he 
doubled in the ninth with two out, 
scoring Olson with the run that beat 
the Pirates 3 to 2. The Pirates tied 
the score in the seventh.

R.H.E.72 64 152565 land; “scores 
have been earned
since July 1. ground instead

“Take this last ‘do,’ now, from ^,0_Ma„,B Land> with a dropping tire 
Pozieres, the one I was knocked out falling all across it. 
iti I was knocked over a bit or a. Rescues Second Man
hollow. I was rather dazed at first. „j lainly saw him get hold of that
Then I heard the order given several Qther wounded man 0f ours and flk 
times for our chaps to get back to Mm across hig back; but then he 
the trench. I saw a big, burly, dark wgnt down on hands and knees and' 

, chap, with a queerly bent nose, mak- gtarted crawiing back to the trench. 
BALTTMOER 7, RICHMOND 4. ing back for our trench. It was you gee> he,d g0 upright himself,:
Richmond, Sept. 15.-—The Orioles qUeer to see him striding hack, tjiit preferred to give the other fel-

drove Crahble from the mound in the that jerky, hesitating sort of way, 1qw a better chance by crawling; 
sixth yesterday, and scored enough as though a string were pulling nim thQUgh mind you, it’s not easy over

in that inn: ig to win from the aIter the Boches, but not strong j und like that. I lay very low,
Score: R- H. E. enough to overcome the pressure tne partly to escape fire, and partly br

other way of discipline. cause I didn’t want to attract that
dark chap’s attention, or I felt he’,d„ 

out again for me; and it was 
to be expected he’d get

. . .72 
. .63

early days of baseball 
crack

149265
46063 74 R. H. E. 

000310001—5 9 5
Montreal .... 000300021—6 10 1

Batteries—Anderson, Engle,, Ty- 
and Wilder; Colwell, Goodbred

Second game-------4457560 Buffalo382 R. H. E.
Pittsburg . . . 000000200—2 5 3
Brooklyn .... 000002001—3 10 0

Cheney

____52 84 Indians Had
an Easy Win

Yesterday’s Results 
Rochester 3, Toronto 2. 
Rochester 3. Toronto 1. 
Baltimore 7, Richmond 4. 
Montreal 4, Buffalo 3. 
Montreal 6, Buffalo 5.

Games To-day

Grimes and J. Wagner; son 
and Madden.and Miller.

' R. H. B.
St. Louis ... 100040000—5 11 
Philadelphia . 011000001—3 10 

Watson and Gonzales; Mayer,Ben
der and Killifer.

Cleveland, Sep. 15.—Cleveland se
cured another easy victory over Phil
adelphia yesterday, winning 9 to 1. 
Gould was very effective. Score: 
Philadelphia . 000000010—1 11 1
Cleveland . . . 06001011x—9 8 3

R.H.E.
Gould and Deberry; Nabors, Shee

han and Picinich.

4
1

The fans
Buffalo at Toronto

Newark at Providence.
at Richmond.

R. H. E.
Chicago . . 00000000002—2 8 1
Boston . . . 00000000000—0 8 0

Parry "and Archer; Wilson, Elliott, 
Ragan and Gowdy.

runs
Rebels. _ „ „ .
Baltimore . . . 000600100 7 11 4 
Richmond . . . 000001003—4 8 x 

Batteries—Tipple and McAvoy; 
Grabble, McKenerey and Reynolus.

Baltimore
Rochester at Montreal.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won.

Cowardly Boches
“He was just on the edge of my 

when he swung right round 
the Boches, and I saw what

Lost. P.C. 
58 .573
no .571 
GO .568 
65 .525
67 .521
69 .507
67 .504

105 .222

R. H. E. e
Cincinnati ... 000000010—1 7 2 ç*« « Clnnoorl
New York . . IGOlOOlOx 3 8 0 *^LOp|DGCl

Mosley g.nd Hahn; Tesreau ani
McCarty. DctfOlt 1 lgCFS

come 
hardly
through three trips alive.

78Boston................
Detroit................
Cliicago..............
New York ..
St. Louis .. 
Cleveland ... • 
Washington . .. 
Philadelphia . .

hole
When tlie National Association of 

Professional Leagues was organized 
in 1871, the Washington Olympics 
were admitted, 
the Nationals also entered the pro
fessional fold, and the capital had 
two big league clubs.

f Etcing
he saw, twenty or thirty paces 
Two of our men were down, wound-
ed, and three Boches were pr^dtog ^ ^ baspg full and two ou$
at them atone back you in the fifth Bescher put the ball over

, Stoner? The poor devUs ! the right field fence for a home run
see, as Pnsoners. T Po u at Philadelphia, winning the game

When the honor roll of American f^f^ey’S nothin their hands, for St. Loni^ 5 to, Î, ThatMt settled 

league ball players is made up aftsr The p0Cbes were yelling at them o ayer a Watson of the
the race has closed this year the and as one fell again a Boche for the JA’ "/^Tches
name of Hank Severoid, of the licked him on’the sidè of the^ head Browns was Mrong in pmcnes. ^
Browns will be found leading in his ..At that, my big chap with the There Y take a squint
department if the critics give credit twisted nose let out a roar Uke an National Leag , J TrVord this
for real service rendered. This mo- angry bull. ‘You dirty German at the’Americani League recora mw
,dest young man has been a big out- swine!’ he yelled, an<L he ma e o - the best of the schedule, but
standing feature in the recent sen- bolt 0f it for those Boches Mind have toe best or tn
sational advance of the Browns. there were plenty °f buliets flying they win n ^ ove/by the Red Sot
Fielder Jones could not see him early and there wasn t a sign o th f Boston and the white-stocking-
in the season but merit must count, man of ours about then on his leer- irora nosioii ami
and Hank found his place. Since the Run! That fellow fairly hounded HCUwtm meet the Buffalo 
middle of June he has caught prac- over the broken ground. The Boche Jh® s d and to-morrow. In 

played by h.s ran top and they yeUed and scream champions^ ^ w
Lt clear Iway; but my dark hurry to take third place from their 

fnadP tSh7^e0rnehethjru°sUnuLhpeedb^:
brought him down, and smashed advantage^ ^dingJhe^tMs

him* play three games, closing the season
at Montreal on Sunday with Roches
ter as thteir opponents. Toronto 
were scheduled to meet Buffalo twice 
on Saturday, but one of the games 
was moved up by mutual consent 
and was played during the last visit 
of the Bisons to the Island Stadium.

Severoid is LINERS.
The following year CREW LANDED.

It y Courier Leased Wire. Detroit, Sep. 15. -It Was ShOCKCT
London, Sept. 15.—The crew of day” here yesterday, and the New 

the Dutch Steamer Antwerpen, which York recruit, working in the pres- 
was reported sunk, lias been landed ence of hundreds of amateur base
nt Plymouth according to a despatch ball followers who knew him before 
to Lloyds. The Antwerpen was a he joined the professional ranks, de
vessel of 1,300 tons and belonged to feated Detroit 4 to 2. He allowed 
the Standard Oil Company. She was only flve hits and kept them scatter- 
built at Newport News and was on ed- 
her maiden voyage to London from 
Bayonne, N.J.

Jimmy Archer had a finger split in 
the game at Boston yesterday and 
will be out of the game for several
days. .

Brooklyn defeated the Pirates in 
the ninth inning, winning the game.
3 to 2 Two men were out in the 
ninth when Pitcher Larry Cheney 
crashed the ball for a double. This 
brought in Olson with the winning 
run Five innings went well for 
Grimes of Pittsburg, the recruit from 
the Birmingham club of the Southern 
Association. The Brooklyn players 
found him for only three hits in those 
sessions, but in the sixth hé weaken 
ed and three singles and a triple 
were registered. The result was two 

Eddie Plank held the Boston rung. In the seventh the Pirates ev- 
world’s champions to two hits after ened llp matters, and it was left to 
the first inning yesterday and beat cheney to drive in the winning run 
them 6 to 1.

a Real Star ing to

Yesterday’s Results 
Cleveland 9, Philadelpiha 1.
New York 4, Detroit 2.
Chicago 7, Washington 5.
St. Louis 6, Boston 1.

Games To-day 
New York at Detroit.

Washington at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.

Philadelphia at Cleveland.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

.594 

.584 

.577 

.526 

.471 

.449 

.432

M’Nally Batted
Ont of Turn

New York won the game in the 
seventh on a double squeeze play. 
With men at second and third and 

out, Walters bunted to Young.

St. Louis. Sep. 15.—Costly errors 
by Boston, of which St. Louis took 
advantage, combined with timely hit- 
ting, enabled the locals to win yes
terday’s game six to one. Plank al
lowed only four hits. Three of these, 
a double by Walker and singles by 

and Lewis, netted Boston its

one
The latter had no chance for a play 
at the plate, and Heilman, who had 
beèn drawn in, was unable to cover 
first. Miller scored on the bunt and 
Gedeon went home. Score:

5479Brooklyn . . . • 
Philadelphia . .
Boston................
New York . . . 
Pittsburg . .

55. .77 Gainer
lone run. A rally by the visitors was 
ruined in the fourth when McNally 
was called out for batting out of 
turn, after hitting a single which 
would have scored a runner. Score:

R.H.E.
Boston............. 100000000—1 4 4
St. Louis .. . .10003020X—6 5 0

Shore, Jones and Cady; Plank and 
Rumler.

tically every game 
team, and its advance, due to high- 

1 grade pitching, is coincident with 
0 Severoid handling that pitching. Not 

Mitchell, only is he a star behind the bat, but 
he is about the most timely hitter 
on Fielder Jones’ team. He is batting
.285, and he always makes them Crawled Out With bounded 
count He may not be spectacular In “The fire got a bit hotter, ana
his work but if results count—well, saw no more of the dark chap. M 
just follow the record of the Browns have been howled over I thugM.

sMclpl"«“‘.s

5575 R.H.E.
69 62 New Yerk ... 010000210—4 8

Detroit............. 000000101—2 5
Shocker and Walters;

Bolden and Baker, Stanage.

72
76
79Chicago . . • 

St. Louis . . 
Cincinnati . 38186

Yesterday’s Results 
Chicago 2, Boston 0.
New York 3, Cincinnati 1. 
Brooklyn 3, Pittsburg 2.
St. Louis 5, Philadelphia .>. 

Games To-day 
Cincinnati at New \ ork. 

Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Boston.

St. Louis at Philadelphia.

ninth 
3 to 1.

The Giants annexed their 
straight win by a score of 
Herzog stole three bases. Burns two 
and Robertson and Kauff added two 

to the total of seven" pilfered 
weremore

Sticks.
scored on steals after two men were

Tlie Giants’ runs all

out.
in the ninth.August 1,1916rices

following prices for Ford Cars will 
lectve on and after August 1st, 1916.

. . $450.00 
475.00 
495.00 
695.00 
780.00 
890.00

bout . .
ng Car . . 
elet . . .
b Car . . .

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario
positively guaranteed agaiust any reduction 

tit ut, 1017. but there is uo guarantee against sn 
Drive at any Lime.
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sider the quos- itlutt the vessel appeared to be in 
! great danger of being swept on the 

of the strike • rocks, hut that a dense fog closed 
ipathetic strike in and hid her from view, 
jean that they 
of reaching a 

through the ef- 
01 d the public

were sentDeep sea-going tugs
San Francisco to the vessel’s 

When last seen the Star
I rom
assistance, 
of Chile was three quarters of a mils 
off shore and her crew was signalling
for help.

K lilts. Hazleton
Heights. Pa., fatally cut his throat 
while brooding over inability to com
plete a double block of houses.

Philadelphia is to have a general 
j clean-up of streets and alleys as part 
of infantile paralysis fight.

Heni y Richards, formerly a Hazle
ton Pa.; plumber, has been killed in 
Prance, fighting with the British.

Pa t Dill ion. 200-pounded of Wil- 
1 i c in'.Mon, Del., wants his 100-pound 

onio n who said daughter punished for beating him.
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“ Tattle*. m September H|llilllir OHV âQE lïm tram””» to= Detroit, and ono PFBS| | W.AJR L«OAN

WimÈ'Vl gm&SSSTf raws ,^5.^
KW « Com».n,

0fcMS«SW»ri"«*! vz^ ss,srr»s »«* | Harris vook " k ,
Sian AtWtt i<v Armenia Pennant. •«» pm“ *" ^SSaa T*Z\

Were Repulsed. ... “'«T.*1 pri"“ „, “f,“Si t,= x «. wig- or t«. »•—»>« »»««• ™!'

. = rEEjHBHi slÉiSSplÜ^ïri;r.3» t»e Ognott brief., - ‘^“ing an“ |S^gue up gainst American League gave ^ them. Egyptia„ perfumes
eeetor ot Turkish Armenia, accord- in Which more than 4 00 C° The'Chicago Americans moved up U’14, Chicago 13. quired great Alexandria. The !«-

S r^nt^:tUkenP11' ‘ on ^wnwahttu = he.nn,. J ^Tado^l thelL gSS-£
k m,tr,thi!b **.•"' r 5r3E£*I$oaton 22, ____ _______- acrir-a5e«r«setS s

‘.'.nnUttoWnwingwerepulBedan heera and more than 400 Rub. fo,(lay. Boston on the pete ^ - ,filK VOLONiAL paint the'face. All these pm'fum^B1

enemy-attack in the Ognott sector. »o1 ier9' ■  ~~ _______ The bill presented last night^at me were extracted from esse^^^^^^ who
Colonial theatre was as vaHe l as tt and various »ia eclaUy ad-
was interesting. The c^ eg; ^ted to the usl of perfumes, and 
or the evening wan the entering dieted and ge -

" “ “SiVïnaTe Ur» A&.W
“ “ ““"S' been "«SMI 'SSSU £

exhibition sweet-smelling essences. France did 
brought nQt become acquainted with per

fumes until after the Crusades, and 
it was Mari de Medici who especia. 
ly brought them into favor. Makers 
of perfumes quickly recognized then 
good or bad medicinal influences. It 

remarked both in Paris and Lon
don during the cholera epidemic of 
the nineteenth century, that no one 

perfumes was

,j1jyj

the COURIER, BRANTFORD »

DATES FOR ONTARIO 
f All FAIRS

.?TEN i

—»

iTURKS NSW ME \
...............Oct. 3
. ..Oct. 13,14 

. Sept. 20, 21
.......... Oct. 2,3
. Sept. 12, 13

Aberfoyle .
Abingdon . 

|>cton ■
All»11 Craig
Alexandria 
Alfred 
Alliston . • 
Almonte . 
Alvlnston 
Ambers^Xirg 
Ancaster 
Arden « - 
Arthur •
Ashworth
Astorville..........
Atwood..............
Avonmore •

Bancroft •••■•■
B*nle • ------
Bar River-----
Bayfield ............
Banville ........
Beaçhburg ■ 
Beajnsvllle . ■ 
Beaverton ■ ■ 
Beetop ..........
BellevHle • ■
Berwick------
Binhrook .• ■ 
Blackstock ..

CllfAT ELM t- ■

>

.Oct. 5, 6 
..Sept. 19-21
___  Oct. 2,3
___ Oct. 2,3
.Sept. 26, 27

............ Oct. 3
. . . Oct. 3, 4 
.... Sept. 29 
.... Sept. 16 
. Sept. 19, 20 
.... Sept. 20 
. Sept. 12. 13

.......... Oct. 5, 6
. . . Sept. 18-20

•v
8I £;

dominion

WAR LOAN
ac-

i

............  Oct. 4-6
. .. Sept.

. . . . Sept.
.......... Oct. 5, 6

. . Sept. 14, 15 
. .. Sept. 21. 22
____Oct. 10, 11

. . Sept. 28. 2
.... Oct. 5,

‘............ Oct. 3,
.......... Oct. 5,
............... Oct. 2.
.... Sept. 21, 2 

. , .. Sept.

.. . . Sept.
. . . Sept.

. . . . Sept.

. 20

We Are Takrng Subscriptions 
f ot the New Loan

We attend to all details without expense to

: *

'if
be sent usORDERS MAY

at our expense
complete 
had to

The young lady who 
placed to sleep and Was qn 
in Long’s store window, was 
to her full senses again.

Dr. Hunt 'ViU remain,at the Col 
onial for the balance of thejeek. 
presenting his hospital scene

tttAMetro six-reel Wm. 'Her Q^at 
Price” was shown, starring the ta 
ous Mabel Taliaferro. The 
rather gloomy throughout. ^ ord
eluded satisfactorily Vna*»
ind Edna Maison in a ?hoi t

■ZSSStZWS&Z - “
unusual success.

: _ i üaTi ~------- -—'
Toledo Terminal' Building ’S 

remodelled so that Toledo w»ll 
converttion hall with a seat 

for 5,000 people, wheie 
works

le»hclm • •
lyih .....................

B1you.
Don’t forget you owe a great deal to your own 

A subscription (small or large) to this
who has a hun

tsBobcaygeon -----
Boitwr • • - -----------BothweVl’s-Corners
Bowmanvtlle-----
Bradford ......... ..
Bracehrldge .........
Brampton ............
Brlgden ------ -----
Brockville ............
Bruce Mines
Brussels ..............
Burk’s Falls
Burford ................
Burlington . • • ■
Caledon ................
Caledonia............
Campbellford ...

' Carp............. ■*’• ••
Castleton ............
Centerville .........
Charlton.........
Chatham -----
Chstirworth . ■'

Cherfey .........
Clarence Creek

for the new . 20f country.
L loan is expected from everyone 

dred dollars to invest.

Call or Phone: Bell, 1275, 1270; Auto. 193.

27
23

, 29

WAR LOAN
DOMINION or CANADA

was Oct. 3 
........ Sept. 4-6
................Sept. 27

. ... Oce. 5,6 
. . . Sept. 28. 29
.............. Oct. 3. 4
Thanksgiving Day 

. . Oct. 11,12
........... Oct. 12, 13

. Sept. 26. 27
... Oct. 4. 5 
Sept. 28, 29

___  Sept. 28, 29
................ Sept. 16

. . Sept. 14. 15
. Sept. 21-23 , 
. Sept. 28, 29 i

.... Sept. 19. 20 1
'................. Sept. 21 1

cowEr8 ' sSt *«:« !

tCobourg.........  ’ ” . SeptfI
C°«hrane .......... .. ^ lg_ 19

rnwwater"".' .........  Sept. 28. 29Coldwater .. 20-23
Collingwood gepP 25 26

“* .........  Oct. 3. 4Cookstown ...•••• . 4 I
Cooksville ......................;; Sept 7-9
Cornwall . ..................... oct. 5
Conrtland Qct
nef,Tare "".'.'.'.'."''Sept. 18-20I -.'wÆ»Chester Station

1 Iff' ......... . Sept. 26 .27
Drurilbo  ................ sept. 29.
Dunchurch ................. • 0ct 12 13.
Dundalk-----  oct. 5. 5
P””5tme '" Sept. 14. 13
S " ... Sept. 28, 29
Durham...................... Sept. 14, 15
B1™116,..........................  Sept. 25-27
Elmvale----- •................ .oct. 5
E»»bt0 • • ..................V Sept. 14. 15
Brno,...- •••• • Sept. 26-27
Emsdale . ...................... Sept. 19, 2
Englehgart........................ .oct. 12, 1
5rln........................  ..Sept. 27-21

engaged in making 
attacked.ever

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
firm, 
a bill

TWO MORE TO BORDER
By Courier Leased Wire.

San Antonio, Tex., Sep. 14.—Oen. 
Funston was advised by the war de- 
partment today that two regiments 
of Tennessee infantry have been or
dered to the border for duty. He in
tends placing them at Fort Clark, 
north of Eagle Pass, and 40 miles 
back from the border.

Washington, Sep. 14.—The Ten- 
National Guard, encamped at

LIMITED
TELEGRAPH OR TELEPHONEn The 

being 
have a 
tng capacity
big theatrical and" operatic 
will be given.

requires allSan children to take swimmingof Seattle.A. E. AMES & CO.
53 KING ST. W., TORONTO

TELEPHONE MAIN 4020, 4021, 4022, 4023

Mrs. F. J. Hawley, 
mother of twins, has adopted or- 
phaned twins.

In ten years 103,452 trespassers 
been killed on United States

Established
1SS9

school 
lessons.

With 1,710 voters, Hibblng, Minn., 
has 1,200 employes on its city pay-

r. /nvetfetcnf
Bar. kers1 nessee

Nashville, was ordered to the Mexi- 
border to-day by the war depart-

Ohildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

c A s T O R I a

have 
railway tracks. roll.can

ment.3-
>.

:SUItl!iiall«illl!tfliilllUHiHiBllMllUllHlllllllllHinBniHillUHIIt'IIHilll'UIHIIllll1HHB|lllllinillHll|'l! Dominion of Canada 
WAR LOAN

V*

WAR LOANi

\Write or Telephone for Prospectus, or 
Have Us Call at Your House

Careful Attention Given to All Subscriptions 
Without Charge

V
; i

DOMINION OF CANADA
1st October, 1931.

Issue of $100,000^000 5%Jonds.Maturing
“ PAYABLE at par at

JOHN CHARLOTTETOWN
REGINA, CALGARY. VICTORIA.

!i

, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG.
OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST.

APRIL, 1st OCTOBER.PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st
INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

INTEREST
PRINCIPAL AND SS'

K. V. Bunnell & Co.
Temple Building UMITFD

Phones: 195, 331, 960.
I. W. CHAMPION, Manager.

?

ISSUE PRICE 97i :
\

PAID ON 1st APRIL, 1917.

WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

> cWILL BE 

LOAN WILL BE USED FOR
HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST ;A FULL 

THE PROCEEDS OF THE yi

d of bonds will be made

w
The Minister op 

the Government, the above nani 
at 974 payable as follows _,0 per cent on application,^ ^

“ 15th November, 1910;
97-1 “ 15th December, 1910.

The total allotment, of bonds of this issue will be 
to one hundred million dollars exdusive of the amou^

of ‘32nd November, 1915.
The instalments may be thereafter

of October, 1910, or on an>' " cr e„t^ Per annum,
undhr discount at the rate,ot.^“Xrtered hank for the

1,1 iTTtto tifobter6 " Finance- Pnilure to pay »J 
ïïfitoeot whP« dùè »m rende, previco, PWmenl. bd* 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, mmWÿdto,* *"”^5 SSh 
of the uutount subscribed, branch in Canada
tM ^Xtcmd banïTiU receive Subscriptions and issue

i?Delivery of scrip certificates an 
through the chartered banks.

The issue will b, «=mpt 1™ ••«-“S'êLcIS

income tax—imposed in pursuame o s 
by the Parliament of Canada.

authorized multiple of $.>,000.

:P

Subscriber Strikes
Blow for Victory

Lm30 Every
U. illa Mcoupons mWho would not assist to the utmost of his ability ^ to help.

Whether your funds be hundreds or thousands .t is ^thm your P q{ & ufe.
Canada’s Second War Loan now offered for subscription, is the cn 
time to obtain the soundest of all investments.

The Sure Income is 5.30% per Annum
He who subscribes benefits botfc<k)mself and his country hlkb
evidence of your practical help can be m the form of the nation

Subscribe through us by ’Phone or Wire, or use this Form

or any
The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at tlie office 

Regina, Calgary, or \ ictona.

........-.

Subject .O .be papmept S/aUtat
«„ bo»d “fg;Vïeeo«ë,t le.» M. f .he
coupons will have the g pons and holders of bonds
denomination of$l .OOOwith coup , (.onv(.rt into fully
with coupons ^'' .uthomid denominations without
sr1-1:? ui “o"»1’SX— - ^ -
Finance. . m. . ,

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department

sa à
r£& swtiî SÆS ■surrender of bonds issued under^the Jy ^ Jlowe(J

- b“n
inted by the King’s Printer.

Pat any
of any
provisional receipts. Dominion of Canada 5% War Loan

I, belted Wood, Gundy & Company,
Toronto

I hereby request you to re 
Second Dominion War Loan in a7 
Prospectus, and 1 hereby enjaje to pay 
due.

This loan
Canada, and both principal

the Consolidated Revenue bund. ("The All-Pu
2 and 5-11 
10 and 21

;„d my *«b9cripUon f^$^—rf rf.7 CÆctl 

the instalments as they shall become Vvupon

Assistant Receiver General m Canada. f

Name (State whether Mr.. Mri. or Misaihundreds of dollars. of Finance, Ottawa.Subscriptions must be for even
VAddress-

PRESERVINGLABELS 
trade-merit, cut from a bag 

book of ready-gum:
bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
uu cent on allotments

insure your application receiving all 
' ' also at your disposal

app
instalment.

SaS,SaSîS."535Sîhî wBmriv31 be issued, utter sllelmeht, » «sebunge 

for the provisional receipts.

care.
r° ^Q^^ffident distributing organization is

for resale of your bonds.
you 1
labels for each of the folli 
Raspberries. Blackberries,1 

Plums.Peaches and Pears.

Wood, Gundy & Co.
“rffiLS rissis. S2Ü ^sr$-
payment AddressCanadian Peoifio Railway Building 

H.l. 7437
Toronto

pr h
Telephone

New York
before 23rd September, 1916. MontrealSubscription Lists will close

Ottawa, September 12th, 1916.

oil or
\ .

I

lIllIllllllIllIllIlillllllHlllliïHlIlHiHHIlïlHlHîüHllHHlïllHHHUIHllIHHHSmUïffiof Finance,DEPARTMWT
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Dureras Indian Ch
A] 7

fir3'1 ...v

r’sChildren Cry for Fletc
Ü!

1
V

DATES for ohwrio 
FAIL FAIRSR LOAN

IN OF CANADA
* î

I; :I AJ.v
\ llIII A r- i

................Oct. 3
. .Oct. 13,14 
Sept. 20, 21 
. . . Oct. 2,3 
Sept. 12, 13

and would gladly furnish 
Telephone

fins m this loan 
,(iev all services free of charge.

, I Aberfoyle...............

Q Abingdon -----
| 4cton ..............

Craig • •
The Kind You of

in use for over ->0 T hecn ifoOc nndcr hia per-

Offset Æïÿff» ïïsEragSwtraaswî a»
£5S°Sa CWd^u-m^rlcmo lEalcBt EsMrlmeDt.

What is CASTORIA
Ctorl» to » '""SSfSÏ" 'u“nl”»nE°Tt

wagiTsss.’sas
substance. Its »P® °For TO,rc than thirty years it
and. allays Feverishness. * tin? relief-of Constipation, 
has been in ^»s*an^Jlc® «11 -teething Troubles and 
Flatulency, ^ L-ul'atcs the Stomach and Bowels, 
Diarrhoea. *t repr^vinp h'eplthy and natural Bleep.

Panacea—Th^'ï>iothCr!s Friend,

à
ii i yj7

H mook & Company I nI Ailes
i Ale*andria ‘

I Alfred..............I Alliston.......I Almonte .........
i Alvinston

H Amberstburg • •
M Ancaster ...............
I Arden ................
■ Arthur..................
t Aehworth • •
1 AetorviUe-------
I Atwood ...............

8 Avontûore •
I Ayton ..............
I Bancrott............
I Barrie ..............
I Bar River
1 Bayfield ............
I BayevUle .........
I Beatbburg • • ■
I BeamsvlUe • • • gept.
I Beaverton ................. Gct. 5,

I Belleville .................. gept. 21, 22
I Berwick ............................ oct. 10, 11

.................................. Sept. 28. 29I Blackstock .... ; oct. 5, 6
I Blenheim ••••■•;....Gct. 3, 4

Bobcaygeon .......... Oct 5, b

I Bothweli'Vforners .... Sept. 21, 22

I Bowman ville ..................... »ep .
Bradford .......................  ^pt.

I Bracebridge .................. • f£- 2g> 29
I Brampton ... 0ct. 3

Brigden  .................;.'7’77 Sept. 4-K

15«U-:::hv;;;;^,n
I Burk-e Fails..........................^QclHH

Kgtoa :::: Thanksgiving

Caed“®. ' ...................... ...Oct. 12, 13
Caledonia . ............... 26 27
Campbcllford ........................SCpt0ct 4 5

Chatham  .............. |ept‘ 28^29
Chetaworth..................Sept' 19,’ 20
Chesley •*.*. ‘ ****** cpnt 21
Clarence Creek.................. ... • • * • 20
ClarkBbuig ............■■■.■. £:$; 20: 27
Cobden............... • £ug. 23,24
Cobourg ................... .............. ap„t
Cochrane ........................Sr*,:’
Coldwater .....................  bcpL
ColUngwood....................... ; p 25_ 2
Comber ..................................... Oct. 3.
Cookatown ........................ 0ct
CookavUle ------------- • ■.'. Sept. 7-9
Cornwall............................... oct. 5
Courtland . ••• •............ .. 0ftDelaware ;;; g^Ts-w

Demo rest ville.......................sVpt.°2h 22

Dorcbeater' Station gop. 12°,* 13

I Drayton .
Drunabo............
Dunchurch
Dundalk...........
Dungannon . • ■
Dunnville ... •
Durham . • - -
Elmira ............
Elmvale 
Embro . • • f •
Emo............
Emsdale ..........
Englehgart ...
Erin..................
Essex................. .
Exeter . • • -

: 148 egill ■»V ■ ;. 1
I m% StlfPHONE 383. ____ Oct. 5, 6

. Sept. 19-21 
. . . Oct. 2,3
____ Oct. 2,3
. Sept. 26, 27
............ Oct. 3
... Oct. 3, 4 

. . . Sept. 29 
. . . Sept. 16 
Sept. 19, 20 
. . . Sept. 20 
Sept. 12. 13 
. . Oct. 5, 6 

. Sept. 18-20

M-•t*
! m mJÊÈ irti

\ m
■ »ixav

ii
•r

’hai

(MINION

rloan
5f;Ui

rf.
7'•X

, : I

m is’ 1

mOct. 4-6 I GASTORfA always. 20
Taking Subscriptions 
r the New Loan'
to all details without expense to

genuinem

Bears the Signature of(3) The(2) The Duke in Full Indian Regalia. É,(1) At the Investiture.
Duke Speaking to Princess Patricia. S’: 8:t'Iy.&mURIBIC the live years ot hia Governor-Generalship nothing has

given Hia Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught, more pleasure 
than the ceremony which made him Chief of the Stony _

This ceremony took placent Banff, where the Duke and Duchess, togeth r
WlthThenâSonyPIndUns,8^oiVerë‘once waTke tribe, and

fhengrear\daria?7eso°^?n °July!1 Th“ picturesque «nrb of . Stony lnd.an

Mounted of the sur-from Banff through ,lue passes and^ver t P much of his tlme in figh-
y°Un,d'n m^utaiL ml -throat ami devil trout, but the largest fish of the

rr FSShr ^rpoS.^
publication a,« being taken back to England. The many visits of the Con-

s5St»a-yw '«tiiîysr,wdr ass* sk

nwr.r to • tool M»

'4

D F W*%Çü•a.

im >\ you owe a great deal to your own 
inscription (small or large) to this 
Id from everyone who has a hun- 
|o invest.

: Bell, 1275,127G; Auto. 193.

V

In Use Fot Over 30 Years
Yoft» Have Always Bought

, 20
, 27 i. 23

The Kind -----,o«« ytlliTHE CtNTAUW COM
| iWm»ne

Dowling & Co. i

mM

5»TSS^HUL,fe“"‘k"
. 75c

Collars, to be cleared at .''J ' Smi'' SenaraVe" Garments to be

Boys’ Jerseyf-Worth 35c., ,o go at .........................
Boys’ Shirt Waists going at, a-......................
Boys’ Club Shirts at ................. ,*'**•..................
Boys’ Stockings, all sizes and pnees.
Men’s 20c. Black Cotton Sox going at ...
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all specially priced.

LIMITED
, ■

persistent
29Sept.

. Sept.
Sept.

. . . .Oct. 4 
.Sept. 19, 20
...............Oct.
.Sept. 21, 2 

, ,. .Oct. 5,
. Oct. 10, 11 
. Sept. 28, 29 

fs
____ Sept. 26
.Sept. 26, 27

.Sept. 20. 21
...............Oct. 6

____ Oct. 3, 4
, .Sept. If!, 13

therequires all .Oct. 3, 4 Meaford

23* 211Meridckville.....................
.. .Sent. 23, 2 i | Melbourne .......................
Aug. 31, Sept. 1 Metcalfe ...........................
................. Oct. 5, 6 Middleville......................
. .. .Sept. 21, 22 Midland . . ■ u--------

.Sept. 26-28 Millbrook . . »...............
.Sept. 2 21 Milton .................................
Sept. 1 20 Milverton...........................
. . .Sept. 28 Faii Fairs Take Two 
.... Oct. 3 Minden . .. .7~..

. . Sept, 7, S Mitchell 
. . . .Oct. 11 Moorefleld . • 
Sept. 21, 22 Mount Forest:.- •
. . . .Oct. 4-6 Muncey ■
Sent. 21-24 Murillo .. »-ï-. 
...Oct. 5 6 Napanee ••
.... Sept 9 Newboro . . 1 • •
. .Sept. 8-16 New Hamburg . .

. . . Sept. 29 Newington vy .
.Sept. 28, 21 New Liskeard 
.Sept. 26, 27 

. . .Oct. 3, 4 
.Sept. 27, 28 
.’Sent. 28-29

____ Oct. 10, 11
................Oct. 4-6
. .Sept. 25, 26 

... . .Oct. 5, 6 
.... Sept. 27

................ Oct. 2, 3
.. . Sept.
. . .Sept.

Denied permission to enter
officials of the 

(Va.) League club, Uin
to take swimming

San Rafael, 
school children 
lessons.

With 1,710 voters, Hibblng, Minn., 
has 1,200 employes on its city pay
roll.

29Keene . . - 
Kemble . . 
Kemptviiin

of Seattle, 
adopted or-

Oct. 3 15Fairground . . • 
Fenelon Falls .
Fenwick............
Fergus . -i- 
Feversham • • • 
Flesherton . • •

, 29 Florence • •
, 19 Forest . . .v ■
, 29 Fort Erie -v • •

Frankford -v • 
Frankville . ► • 
Freelton . • ■> ■
Fordwich •
Galetta .
Galt-------
Georgetown ^ 
Glencoe . • • 
Goderich . ■ • 
Gordon Lake ». 
Gore Bay . . 
Grand Valley ►
Gravenliurst - - 
Hallburton . -»• 
Hamilton . • •
Hanover-------
Harrow..............

29 Hepworth . • • •
15 Highgate-------

Holstein ... •
Huntsville . • ■ 
Hymers ... •
Ingersoll 
Inverary 
Iron Bridge .
Jarvis...............
Kagawong .• •

baseball park by 
Petersburg 
pire Buckley, assigned to officiate at 
last Friday’s game there with New
port News, crawled through a hoi 
in the fence, declared the game for
feited to Newport News and then 

taken to jail on a trespass war- 
out by the city collector, 

released on ball.

. . Sept. 15, 16 
. . Sept. 26, 27 
..Sept. 26. 27 Kenora .. 
.... Oct. 3, 4 Kilsyth . . .
. .Sept. 28, 29 Kincardine 

. . . . .Oct. 5,
. . Sept.
. . Sept.
. . Sept.
. . Sept.

............ Oct. 13 Lanark . . .
......................Oct. 7 Langton . .

. .Sept. 26. 27 Lansdowne 
. . . . Oct. 5, Leamington

...............Oct. 4.
. . .Sept. 26, 27 
. . . Sent. 27-29

............ Sept. 29
... .Oct. 3,
. . . .Oct. 5,

. . Sept. 27. 2
............... Sent. 23

. ... Sept. 12-14 
. . . Sept. 14, 15*
.... Oct. 10, 11 
. . .Sept. 21, 22 

, . . . Oct. 13, 14
‘ . . .Sept. 26, 27

______ Sept. 26, 7
‘ . ....'.Sept. 0

.. . .Oct. 2, 3
............ Sept. 13
" ............Oct. 5
.... .Oct. 3, 4 

. . .Ocl. 6

2 trespassers 
baited States ___ 39c., 50c. and 75c.

........................ 75c. and $1

..........15c., or 2 for 25c.Kingston 
Kirkton 
Lakefleld 

, 22 Lakeside 
, 29 Lambeth

was 
rant sworn 
He was R. T&Wgtlock&Co

7S DALHOUSIE STREET^ pQST OFFICE.
’I surrounded by her six children, 20 

grandchildren and [our great-grand
children. Mrs. Sarah Vansickle of 
Sussex, N. J., celebrated her 100th 

Birthday.

Lindsay ................................
Lion’s Head.....................
Lombardy ..........................
London (Western Fair)
Loring ..............................
Lucknow ...... • • ■
Maberly..........................
Madoc..................................
Magnetawan.................
Manitowaning ....
Markdale.......................
Markham .............. ■
Marmora........................
Marshville....................
Massey...........................
Matheson.......................
Mattawa.......................
luANville.......................
Maynooth ..................
McDonald’s Corners 

‘ McKellar.......................

.Sept. 14,15 
Sept. 26, 27 
.Sept. 21, 22 
.Sept. 27, 29 

Sept. 12,13 
. . . .Sept. 29 
.Sept. 26, 27 
..Oct. 10, 11 
.Sept. 28, 29

.................Oct. 6
,. . .Oct. 4, 6
____ Oct. 2, 3 I

. .Sept. 19, 20
............Sept. 15

..............Sept. 26, 27
......................Sept. 19

.................Sept. 11, 1 3
(Central Canada) Sept. 8-16

........................Oct. 6, 7
.................Sept. 12-14

. .. .Sept. 26, 27 
...Sept. 25, 26

............Sept. 14, 1 5
...Sept. 28, 29

____ Sept. 19, 20
____ Sept. 19, 20
.. . .Sept. 18-29 
...Sept, 1, 2, 4 
. . .Sept. 14, 15 

.. . .Sept. 21, 22 
. ...Sept. 19-21

..................Sept. 22
............Sept. 19

7.7 .oct. io, it 
....Sept. 27, 28 I

...................Sept. 5, 6 I

.................. -rOct. 5, 6
..................... Oct. 4, 5
...............Oct. 10, 11
..............Sept. 19, 30

____ Sept. 20-22
............Sept. 28

;❖
i*.

Newmarket . .
Niagara-on-the-Lake
Noelville —-----------
Norwich . . • • •
Norwood........................
Oakville....................

ms . Sept. 26 
.... Sept.

, . . . Oct. 12,
..................Oct. 5,

. . . . Sept. 11 
. . . Sept. 2 
.. . . Sept. ,1

. . . Sept. 25-27
' ..................Oct. 5

. . Sept. 14.15 
. Sept. 26-2,

. . Sept. 19, 29 
. .Oct. 12, 13

'..............Sept. 27-29
. . . .Sept. 18,.19

ANNOUNCEMENTl'

Odessa ....................
Ohsweken ... . • 
Onondaga

21 Orangeville .. • 
27 Oro.............................

of our celebrated products will be 
'will continue to brewThe many users

pleased to know weOrono ...
Orrville 
Oshawa 
Ottawa
Otterville...............
Owen Sound ...
Paisley..................
Pakenham ... •
Palmerston .. . •
Paris.......................
Parham.................
Parkhill.................
Parry Sound ..
Perth..................
Peterboro ...
Petrolia.................
Picton..................
Pinkerton ... •
Port Carling . •

I Port Hope ...
Powassan ... •
Prescott ...............
Priceville............

I Providence Bay
Queenville...............
Rainham Center .*
Renfrew .. . • •
Riceville..................
Richards Landing .. ••
Richmond..................................^get 9'-U

mpigeytow.n.v::: *<. *
I Roblin’s Mills...........................Oct. 6,

I Rocklyn........................................<<2% 11

I Rodney.......................................eJ?t oi -22
I Sarnhf77 " : 7” .Sept.' 28,' 2!

Scarboro (Agincourt) . - Sept. 26, 27

".".".".Sept. *2l! 22

..................Sept. 16
...............Oct. 3, 4
____ Sept. 21, 22

...............Oct. 17-19
. . . .Sept. 21, ?
................. Sept. 7,

...............Oct. 3,
. .. .Sept. 26, 27 
. . . .Sept. 21, 22
............Sept .21, 22

...................Sept. 26
______ Sept. 28, 29

..................Sept. 20
.. . .Sept. 18-20

......................Sept. 27

. . . .Sept. 19, 20

. . . Sept.
. . . Sept. 
Sept. 25,

. Bunnell & Co.
LIMITEDTemple Building

Phones: 195, 331, 960.
I. W. CHAMPION, Manager. Peaches) O

i
y v vjw X i> 1and Extra Stock Ales, XXX Stout and 

Lager, ère superior qualities of which
The most valuable of all 
fruits for preserving. Home 

\ preserved peaches give at 
small cost, autumn’s most 

ft luscious fruit for our winter 

}7 - enjoyment.

India Pale 
Canada First 

well known.

w'm ,5

*k- -

» are\wsSB: arrangementsStrikes 
low for Victory

*er ❖
M »Î&M to comply With the Ontario

n(ence or de,a,

%
•**

a

L.J for subscription, is the chance ot a lite 
pst meats.

;< Lande
Sugar

1
it; sWines and Liquors

IMatt |>rder Department

JV
s 5.30% per Annum

hich He lends. The 
hold.and his country to w 

1 the form of the nation s bonds you
1

>
ÀA wish to announce 

a com-
Schomberg.................
Seaforth ....................
Shannonville . . . •
Sheguindah -------
Shelburne..................
Simcoe............... .. •
Smithville..............
South Mountain . . 
South River .. 
Spencerville .. . • 
Springfield . . . •
Sprucedale................
Stella ............................
Stirling..................
Strafford ville .. •

I Strathroy..................
Streetsville..............
Sunderland .. • •

plete stock oLwiries.and liquors at our wareho
23-25 WeHington SL, Hull, Quebec

I ^ ^Quality.

■mlatÿ \
this Formhone or Wire, or use «5*

t r. is best for peaches and all 
other preserving. The clear 
sparkling’syrup develops all 
the exquisite flavor of the 
fruit. Pure cane, ”FINE”
granulation. Experienced 
housekeepers order t by 

all through the pre-

had-a 5% War Loan A(tThe All-Purpose Sugar”

2 and 5-lb cartons - 
10 and 20-lb bags

.................. of the
of the Official

>■ subscription for $
-i- land; with the terms

instalments as they shall become
and deliveries will be furnished 

Write to Hull, Quebec.
t Particulars regarding prices 

promptly on request.
il;y me

Miss)etber Mr., Mr j.

John? Labatt, LimitedL
PRESERVING-LABELS FREE. Send us a red 

labels ^or.'*' 1̂ja”^|^1^"||F'u1iTano!Grape6*Clierrie3’

BRBWERS. ESTABLISHED 1832mre your application receiving all care, 
banlzaiion is also at your disposal , Kansas City, Mo., proposes to put 

signs at all -street corners because 
old residents occassionaUy get

London, Ont.name 
s serving season.

of your bonds.

Hull, Quebec.Riipbern
Plums,Peaches and Pears. even

^^ohn Stlnl^^e years old, of: Port 

Berks county, pleaded guilty 
stealing at Lancaster, Pa.

1 64't m/*o.T 'e

\ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, Ltd.
Power Building, Montreal

a Clinton, 
to chicken 
and was sent to prison for one year 

Fort Worth. Texas, in 1917 will 
spend $443.696.60 for municipal ex-

© I
Addressi!ic Railway Buildiuâ

M.io 74:iT

Toronto
i 67

New l’ork
penses.
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An Invitation to
Brantford Men

l Continued from Thursday i 
Chapter Y-
Allardyce had said. As |

i sup] 
i uth<t

TIt was
he old-fashioned carriage which had nurd 
liet them at the station five miles solid 
,way now labored slowly upwards was 
roni the village of Rockbaven. they meal 
aw before them on the right the hod 

and blue of the bay. A great tiled 
of towering rock thrust ivy'

-
liver
lack horn
tself out on the western bounds,v get 
f the bay. and the sombreness oi 
he dark mass seemed intensified by 

■ he- light of the dying day.
But upon their own

the opposite side, which the t|ie 
were now approaching, the

com
' 1 ii i<

creeper-clad 1 andV

to call and see the new weaves and colors that well- 
dressed men will wear this Fall and Winter. An al
most endless assortment representing the cream of 
the best productions from the mills of England, Ire
land, and Scotland. An exhibit to which you will he 
equally welcome as a visitor or a purchaser.

ouse on
pinIsters

unset lights shone radiant. Scarce-; the: 
„ ]iad the carriage stopped before a , He 
ate which opened into a shrubbery : and 
nd then to a circular sweep before bro 
lie north porch of the house, dus- the 

with clematis, before all to i 
out and dispersed hither see

f.

;red over
iree were ■■
nd thither, only to meet again an ; 1 er 
tour later at the homely well-spread the

Choice * .; >i 
of Any 
Suiting

1 BOY
THE KINDJH

11
mj

Better S
At

Her:
:or ; Start thj 

school teri 
Comfortab 

Most palOver
coating
in the
Store

"A A - \ n make a specialty of School Shoes, 
We’ve studied the problem carefu 

mastered it at every point.
If you have children who need Sch 

and sec how well we meet every reqi 
Boys* Shoes—-Box Calf, Gun Meta 

thers, solid soles and heels, lace or 
durable, but not clumsy; tan leather!

' ' i

have

f
oy

$1.75 to

1
According to

Girls’ Shoes—Patent Colt, Vic I ail 
lace. Trim Nif

■■ or low heels, button or 
fit the growing foot perfectly—

$1.25 to* i According U

if5l;TO

MEASURE
COLES S

122 Colborne Street.

!

x %

1

Zrv
jpp

OnePriceOnly , v

E
!
: !

In addition to our display of the new woolens for Fall. 
and Winter we have in readiness our new fashion 
sheets, containing the models sanctioned by the lead
ing and most representative tailoring conventions. 
“Newness” dominates the display.

Tip Top Tailors clothes to order at our fixed price of $15 are not 
an experiment—we have always thought that there wàs a big 
market for real, stylish, well-fitting, serviceable clothes to order 

X if only the price could be brought down to the average man’s 
a pnrse. Our big success in 12 cities proves that we have solved
rk the problem that our tailoring service has made good in a big way. You 
X men who are still tied to the old idea that all clothes made to order 

^ pensive, will have a change of mind if you give us a chance to fit you out 

\ this Fall, y ‘ Y#:?

‘‘X Our enormous output, modem tailoring plant, spotless cash purchasing 

power, and efficient organization have been the means of bringing down 
prices $10 to $12 without reducing the quality in the least. We guarantee 
satisfaction or cheerfully refund your money,> You jtnke no risk whatever.

>
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TIP TOP S TAILORS
Suits and Overcoats Made to Meafs'urSj

Septemfc
After

favorite68 Colborne St., Brantford
Geo.HEAD OFFICE: Toronto. Branches: Hamilton, Chatham, London, St. 

Thomas, St. Catharines, Edmonton and Regina.

MAIL ORDERS—If you live out of town, write for samples and self-measure
ment form—we make quickly and fit perfectly by mail.

! < ft you su

iTUfêcVr ... »
We>

i maintai
London on Saturday.

Mrs. Elizabeth Sippick, of Pleas- 
antvale farm, is the guest of 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Chesney.

Mrs. Given and daughter is home 
after spending a week in Toronto.

Miss Mary Sippick of Brantford, 
is visiting old friends and relatives 
in North Burfcrd.

quarterly meeting at Kelvin on Sun
day.

week°n fliends in this vicinity last

^ Born to H. F. and Mrs. Henry, on 
pt. 6th, a son.
Mark and Mrs. Myersqough 

faim fly spent Stinday with 
here.

Regal si
Mrs. W. Bartholomew is very low 

at the time of writing.
A large number from here attend

ed Wm. Miller’s funeral last Mon
day. ..e was laid at rest in Haviland
burying ground at Boston. A large number from here

Ed. Howey, one of Vanessa’s old ast wee*c at Toronto Fair. 
i boys is home from Vancouver. Mrs Gilbert Johnstone spent last

Welby Robinson spent Sunday with Week ln Brantford. 
relatives and friends here. ^ large number attended the con-

J- V. and Mrs. Henry and MHton ft?,;™ *° ^
and Mrs. Proper spent Sunday in ~ w ,
Hamilton. - t I Ml • ani' Mrs. Lee and soft, spent

A number from here attended, Mrs. Uaylock of Norwich Was call-ley ' W66k With John and Mr8, Rlp*

her

.-.nd 
relat es THE

spjnt

VANESSA
(From our own correspondent) 
Sam and Mrs Arthur and family.

Mrti.p.ront Sunday with John ami 
McNoltls.

—v

SACRIFICE STOVE SALE
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

At just the season of the year when you will be thinking of 
Stoves and Heaters; we invite you to come and see our stock
of

New Coal Cook, Gas and Oil 
Stoves and

A Few First-Class Second Hand Cook Stoves 
and Heaters

Including Happy Thought, Art Garland, Jewel and others. 

—also—

New Mattresses, Springs, Lanterns, Granite- 
ware, Boilers and Stove Supplies

STORE TO BE VACATED BY OCTOBER 1ST.

S

J. H. LAKE & CO.
53 COLBORNE ST., OPPOSITE KING ST.

.
n*. 1 'VC,
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PUMPS* WHICH OPERATED THE JACKS.
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The hydraulic pumps operating the eight jacks on the Quebec 
bridge, two at each end of the span were operated by compressed 
air, piped from power houses on shore. Arrow shows where the 
hoisting chain was run.____________________________________________

MOUNT VERNON.of a pound) of butter to which they 
are entitled every week.

And the scarcity of eggs is begin
ning to be felt. Egg cards, strictly 
measured, may soon be expected. It 
is much more difficult in Bavaria to 
replace meat ‘with fish than in 
Northern Germany. And the note 
adds: “Nor has Bavaria sufficient
stocks of sugar or dried vegetables, 
so that those intending to pass their 
vacations in Bavaria would do well 
to bring these commodities with 
them to arrange to receive them 
from outside.

The note concludes that it is ab
solutely impossible for Bavaria io 
nourish COO,000 additional inhabit
ants for several weeks, and that it 
would be regrettable to see tourists 
flock in greater number to Bavaria 
this year under the false impression 
that the food situation was more fa
vorable there.

(From our own correspondent.) 
Harvest Home services 

held in this church a week from Sun
day afternoon and evening, Sept. 
24th.

will be

Sergt. Glass of Niagara Camp, 
spent over Sunday with his wife and 
family here.

Mr. Chas. Daniel, Pte. Ed. Daniel, 
of Camp Borden, Miss Hicks of To
ronto, Mrs. Goodwin, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Kennedy, of Richwood, spent 
Sunday with A. E. Perrin and sister.

Mr. Stanley Marlatt spent Sunday 
at his home here.

Miss Irma Youmans spent one day 
last week at Toronto Fair.

A very nasty accident happened 
one day last week. While helping Mr. 
H. Hanmer thresh, Mr. Art Jones 
fell a distance of a bon. 7 feet, break
ing his collar bone.

Mr. and Mrs. Boughner and Alice, 
spent Sunday with relatives at Ham
ilton.

Mrs. F. L. Spaulding and friends 
of Cohocton, N.Y., motored to Mt. 
Vernon one day last week and spent 
a few days with her mother here.

A very interesting time was spent 
on Labor Day, when a number of 
young folks held an enjoyable picnic 
in Charlton’s Grove. 
ewa9| et J sin.. Gbevila RcauV’s

CLAIMS THAT HE 
KILLED VILLA

Japanese Physician Declares 
He Poisoned Mexican 

Rebel Leader.

SCOTLAND
(From oar own correspondent.) 
The peach social held at Mr, T. 

Housen’s mv Tuesday night under 
the auspicei| of 
tute. was attirent success.

Miss Ethel Eadie, who has been 
fq' has returned to Win-

the Women’s Insti-A Japanese physician named Nod- 
ko claims to have brought about the 
death of Villa by slow poison given 
under the guise of medicinal treat
ment, according to the Chihuahua, 
Mexico, local papers.

After Villa’s death, Dr. Nodka is 
quoted as saying the remaining Villa 
leaders gambled with dice to decide 
who should impersonate the dead 
chief, and the lot fell to Col. Baca, 
who bears a strong personal resem
blance to Villa. To prevent the de
ception from being disclosed 
Baca is said to be surrounded by his 
personal body guard, who keep the 
common soldiers and ranchers from 
coming too near. Dr. Nodko, accord
ing to the papers, had been adminis
tering poison for three months with 
the result that Villa died shortly af
ter his defeat at Parral.

visiting he 
nipeg.

Mr.
■

Ed. itowey of Vancouver is 
visiting his-father and brother here.

Mr. Chafe VanDusen, spent Sun
day with Mf. Birdsell’s, Boston.

;s. Roy Cooper, spent 
he later’s parents.

Mr. and My 
wltÿ-fSunday

A numbef* from here are attending 
London Faifethis week.

Tailghan has a new car.Mr. Jos.
The military police were in 

village on business on Saturday.
Mr. Jno. Shepherd has moved into 

the village.
Mr. Book Wheeler is building a 

new barn on. his lot, lately burchased 
from Mr. Holt.

Col. the

MIDDLEPORT.
(From our own correspondent.)
Quite a number of the people from 

tlie village attended Toronto Fair 
last week, among them being Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Morrell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin Hager, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Deagle and Mr. Mr. R. Dough
erty, Mr. Chas. Deagle, and Miss 
Cress. AH report having a good 
time, also Mr. Dunsden- Mr. Sid
ney Dunsdon has gone to London to 
attend the Fair.

Mr. Peddle spent Sunday

Two persons were killed and four
teen injured in a head-on collision 
between two traction cars on the 
Michigan United Railway 
pany’s line at Rives Junction.

Com-

in Brant
ford.

Mrs. Peter Cranston has a young
son.

Mr. John .Bressett visited Mr. 
Jacob Poss on Sunday last.

Miss Hazel Walker visited Miss 
Gertrude Dunsdon on Sunday after
noon.

Mrs. James Hager is visiting in 
the village.

Miss Riddle of Brantford is visit
ing Mrs. Robert Book

The Middleport Woman’s Institute 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Robert. Book on Wednesday. All are 
cordially invited to attend.

Miss Millar has resumed her duties 
as teacher at S.S. No. 2.

Mr. James Dinsmores and 
mother, visited at the home of Mrs. 
Robert Mulligan on Sunday last

Those of us who are accustomed 
to feel dull and heavy when we 
arise; splitting headache, stuffy from 
a cold, foul tongue, nasty breath, 
acid stomach, lame back, can,instead, 
both look and feel as fresh as a daisy 
always by washing the poisons and 
toxims from the body with phosph- 
ated hot water each morning.

We should drink, before break
fast, a glass of real hot water with 
a teaspoonful of limestone phosphate 
in it to flush from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and ten yards of bowels the 
previous day’s indigestible waste, 
sour bile and poisonous toxins; thus 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
tne entire alimentary tract 
putting more food into the stomach.

T'.ie action of lime stone phosphate 
and hot water on an empty stomach 
is wonderfully invigorating. It cleans 
out all the four fermentations, gases, 
waste and acidity and gives one a 
splendid appetite for breakfast and 
it is said to be but a little while until 
the roses begin to appear in the 
cheeks. A quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate will cost very little at the 
drug store, but it is sufficient to make 
anyone who is bothered with bilious 
ness, constipation,stomach trouble or 
rheumatism a real enthusiast on the 
subject of internal sanitation, 
it anil f-i-n aie assured that you .all . guest.-; o 
look better and feel better in every ion Thursday.
way shortly. . ..______ , [ Mrs. David Chesney took a trip to

his

CANNING
(From our own correspondent.)
Mrs. Thomas Elms and her two 

sons, and little grandson, were in the 
village on Thursday.

Mrs. C. Buckboorugh returned to 
her home in the Telephone City on 
Thursday after a pleasant visit 
Hill House, the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Buckborough.

Mr. John Elms, Governor’s Road, 
showed a good example by bringing 
ills team and helping Mr. Ross, on 
Wednesday afternoon, who, is veyv 
busy with a gang of men repairing 
the apron of the dam.

Mr. John Anderson, of Wingham. 
is the guest of his son.

A number from here took in the 
Toronto Exhibition last week 
returned well pleased.

The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. X olick anil 
daugh'er of Princeton, were the 

f Mr. end Mrs. Walter I’ernel

before
at

and

Try

At Hun Resorts;.Food is 
the Chief of all Attractions

In Some Regions Visitors Are Warned Away Because of 
Food Scarcity There —Others Lay in Special 

Stock.
tion 'higher than that of any region 
of the north of Germany. As a mat
ter of fact, various communal or
ganizations in Bavaria, in particular 
those of Munich and Nuremberg, are 
far from being able to deliver to the 
bearer of cards a quantity even ap
proaching the weekly ration of 700 
grams (about one and one-haif 
pounds) stipulated.

“It must not be forgotten,” the 
note adds, “that in Bavaria all deli
catessen’ supplies, smoked meat, ven
ison, fowl, preserved meats, bacon, 
and fats are included in the ration of 
the meat card, while the inhabitants 
of Berlin can procure in a restaurant 
venison and poultry and can pur
chase at the butchers tongue, brain, 
and ‘delicatessen’ foods without los
ing a single gram of their meat 
cards.”

, By Rene Arcos, in the Chicago News 
Lausanne, Switzerland, (by mail) 

—Numerous German papers have re
cently made violent attacks on the 
Central Purchasing Union created 
through capital furnished by various 
of the confederated States. The pa
pers demand the removal of certain 
men at the head of the orgnaization. 
The German press is almost unani
mous in requesting that "incompet
ent bureaucrats” employed therein 
be replaced with men better qualified 
to perform their duties. In support 
of their grievances the press pub
lishes incidents that have occurred in 
the southern towns djf Germany, 
showing grave abuses committed un
der the protection of tips organiza
tion. ’

Recently an article appeared in the 
Gazette de Voss encouraging German 
tourists to pass their summer vaca
tions in Bavaria, where, rthe papftr 
asserted, they would find food in 
abundance, 
spondence, an official organ of the 
Bavarian government, has just pub
lished a long note from the minister 
of the interior, intended tp refute 
that which appeared in the Gazette 
de Voss.

Long Lines to Get Butter 
This difference of treatment will

The, Hoffmann Corre-

soon be more marked, for there is a 
movement in Bavaria to reduce the 
weekly meat ration of 700 grams to 
(>00 grams and even to 500 grams." 
Regarding butter, the situation is 
not much better. At the special mar
ket in Munich each day long lines of 
buyers wait for hours to obtain the

Cannot Supply Weekly Rat ion
This note denies that the Bimirian 

meat card entitles its holder td a ra- 100 -grains (a little more than a fifth

Don’t Takers 
Chances

&

>.
of spoiling your dainty desserts by using 

cheap inferior Corn Starch.

BENSON’S
H CORN STARCH

has proved its matchless purity and quality for more 
than half a century. The name BENSON is on the /t 

VM package to protect you against cheap imitations. Nl 
Y\ Don't order “a package of Corn Starch". Insist 
Vz\ on Benson's and see that our name is on 

the package.
\ \ Our recipe book Is full of practical suggestions—lots / 
\//\ °f good^things. easily prepared. Write for a copy to ^ ■

21
m0 vm,

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED 
MONTREAL, CARDINAL, IRANTFORD, 

■>. FORT WILLIAM.
II.

037^ 239N

iroadltemt OmiïBïes
The Ladies and Gentlemen of Brantford and vic
inity to call and see his importations of woolens 
for Fall and Winter Wear.

Three large cases just opened up. The designs 
and fabrics are quite up to the Broadbent stan
dard of excellence, and prices as low as possible.

BBÛÂBBEMT
Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.

Agents for Jaeger Specialties, Ely’s Neck
wear, Artex Cellular Underwear.

See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.
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Glass of Hot Water 
Before Breakfast 

a Splendid Habit
Open sluices of the system each 

morning and wash away the 
poisonous, stagnant matter,
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for the family will be cut forty 
! pound, and Mrs. Penny quick will see 
j that the girls have what is right. So 
I for the present I thought we could- 
I c't do better than go on, as they

j “Capital!” cried Audrey. “I had 
; been wondering what we should do 
aboilt servants.
lent. As 1'or the rooms , they are 

1 charming. It is just as Cissy said. 
There is the south-west drawing- 

which when it has our things

J. P. CONWAY,AFTER 
SEPT. 16SISTERS THREE HULL, QUE.

Will ship to ami point in the Province of Ontario,
(2 doz.)

GRANT’S SPRING BREWERY

That will be excel- in quantities of or more.one case
%%

thei Continued from Thursday) supper table to relate each to 
Chapter \. other her individual experiences.

IlSEii
tr0,\XI S onR the^ right' ïhe ! home-like and famfliar picture for ing to take that for my ,snuggery;

sïœrçapss:::
itself out on the western boundary get of news. i the biggest bedroom—over the draw-

the bay, and the sombreness of “Well, dearies, it all seems very in_ro*m and it has a quaint little 
he dark mass seemed intensified by : comfortable-like. There is Penny- I dressing-room opening out on the 
he iight of the dying day. : quick, who was your uncle’s butler, past side; so i thought you would

Put upon their own creeper-clad j and his wife, who was cbok. And not want any other place for your 
muse on the opposite side, which the j they would both like to stop on, being own ••
inters were now approaching, the | pensioned and fond of the place, indeed I shall want nothing
'onset lights shone radiant. Scarce- they won’t ask much of a wage. mo].e! It is a sweet room. I ran up 
v had the carriage stopped before a j He will look after glass and silver tQ see oh, that big, big window to 
tate which opened into a shrubbery j and answer the door. Just lately his the south—you feel as though there 

1 li,en to a circular sweep before j brother died, and the master let was nothing but the sea and sky and 
v north porch of the house, dus- ! them take in the two orphan girls giory all round you—and the other 

„d over with clematis, before all | to train; and very decent girls they to tde west giving a splendid view 
WPrP out and dispersed hither seem, and eager to stop on. Mrs. o{ the sunset! Are you sure that it 

, ,i jther only to meet again an ; I’ennyquick and I can teach them js fajr for me to have it for my very 
lour later at the homely well-spread their duties; and the whole wages

YOUR OLD FAVORITESroom,

Sparkling Ale. 
East India Ale.Always Dependable. 

Always Pure.
Scientifically Brewed 
from the bestrd Men xxx stout GS")saw

Red Label Lager.
Bottles and coses repurchased at price paid. 

Send to J. P. Conway, Hull, Quebec, for price listCANADIANheaves and colors that wcll- 
lis Fall and Winter. An al- 
representing the cream of 

In the mills of England, Irc- 
khihii to which you will he 
or or a purchaser.

and particulars.Malt, Barley and Hops.
GRANT’S SPRING BREWERY CO., LIMITED

CANADA.-

HAMILTON,

cwn?”
“Of course it is fair!” cried Gip-

kro «s? ts vs
ss. stfs. ss-rss sr-”" *•-' -*1 •*11 lov“
1% Z'lTs aTarîinT old'fellow” ‘‘tU - all about the boat and j ^ ^Tyou seWom

There’” such "a'colMn'the'paddock' AudvJ” I ””“ LTlZo"''nv^there?’” asked

U,ggage-cha”r “fsaw direcUy\hat she ml gM hav^been born with sheet and Kden^looks'more” like ” The 
]yid blood in her and pace. But the rudder in her hand. But this is caati6 0f an ogre than the abode of 
colt has not been broken in yet ex- coast that wants knowing There is morta, men/,
cent to the halter. That will be my something rather menacing abou pennyquick was slowly shaking 
work Oh, what a time we shall that great black promontory that h,s head. 
have!” guards the bay on the other side.

“The old man is a Pennyquick Audrey rose as she spoke and ap- 
too, uncle to our man, and there’s a preached the window. The huge bulk 
lad works under him in stable and of r0clt, grim and mysterious, oppos- 
garden and farm. The lad is broth- ite seemed to shoot out a threaten- 
er to the girls indoors, but a good ing arm from the mainland into the 
bit older.” „ sea. It was wide where it joined the

“Dear me, quite a clan of them!” land- but tapered rapidly away to 
cried Audrey, with a gleam in her the HOUth, terminating in a sharp,

“I feel like the head of a feud- scimitar-like horn, which looked as
though it would rip up the side of 
a ship as a knife cuts through pa-

cesLJ.assT-

%!

BOYS' SHOES 
THE KIND THAT STAY-ti IgoS

1BS fi
Xmfers

Tv Better Shoes and Better Service.

Here They Are, V , r
Start the children to school this 

school term with Good Durable and 
Comfortable School Shoes.

Most parents already know that we
SEPTEMBER 16th is the last day that you can pur.

chase liquors in Ontario for an indefinite time. Pur- 
chasesfwiîThave to be made in Quebec Province, and in 
addition to the extra trouble, express charges are heavy. 
We carry one of the best assorted stocks in Ontario. Our 
quality is the best and prices right. Special reductions to 
purchasers in cases or 5 and 10 gallon lots.

Our stock is being reduced every day.

4 ‘General Kildare lives there, but 
He’s never 

the sen- 
The man

j* he's seldom seen now. 
l-.eld up his face since— 
tence was not finished, 
picked up an empty dish and moved 
away. It was evident he did not par
ticularly wish to speak on the sub
ject, and the girls let him go 
questioned.

“We won’t be in 
Audrey, as she came 
table. “We have all our lives be
fore us, my dears . We have come 
into a most delightful heritage, and 
we w’U not be in 
through our experiences, 
try to restrain our curiosity within 

We have come to a 
place which may, for all we know, 
abound with legend and mystery; 
but, if so, we will pluck out the heart 
of our mysteries one by one and dal
ly gently with them meanwhile and 
enjoy them. Was that the sound of 
a bell I heard?”

“Yes,” answered Gipsy; “and 1 
believe that it’s Doctor Kingscote 
come to give us a welcome. If he is 
half as delightfully old-world as his 
letters X shall lose my heart to him 
on the spot, 
wife, but what of that? 
like this superfluities could so easily 
be got rid of!”—and the girl threw 
a laughing look at the old nurse, 

smilingly shaking her 
her

make a specialty of School Shoes.
We’ve studied the problem carefully, and we 

mastered it at every point.
If you have children who need School 

and see how well we meet every requirement,
Boys’ Shoes-Box Calf, Gun Metal Calf, and Patent Colt lea- 

thersy solid soles and heels, lace or button; perfect fitting and 
durable, but not clumsy; tan leathers, if you prefer

$1.75 to $3.50
According to Size.

Girls’ Shoes—Patent Colt, Vici and Gun Metal Calf; medium 
lace. Trim looking shoes, but formed to

believe that we

have Shoes, bring them here

un-
W

a hurry,” said 
back to the

eyes.
al community!”

“There is the path down to 
shore that mother told m^ of,” said 
Allardyce, as she moved from the 
window at last towards her place at 
the table. It was hard to leave the 

casement, which looked west-

tli e We are booking orders for September First delivery, 
and have secured a lot of splendid 5 and 10 gallon oak 
packages. Leave your orders now.

per.
Between the wider plateau and 

the sharp horn lay a region of piled- 
up rock, wild and strange and threat
ening of aspect. It looked like a bat- 
tlemented castle, yet no distinct out
line could be distinguished— only a 
shadowy bulk that might be of Na
ture’s fashioning or might owe some
thing to the handiwork of man.

As the old man-servant entered at 
that moment with, a fresh supply of 
hot cakes Audrey put the question to

haste to run 
We will

or low heels, button or - ■
fit the growing foot perfectly— open

ward toward the pure topaz of that 
liquid sky, in which the evening star 
hung like a point of white Are. “And 
down in our own little inlet there is 
a boat with 
which I could manage and go sailing 
away out into the west.”

“You must have a 
dearie,” said the old nurse.

decent limits.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.$1.25 to $3.00
According to size.!*

a sail—a little boatCOLES SHOE CO.
Both Phones 474 44-46 Dalhousie St., Brantford

122 Colborne Street. care, my
“for

4)

it

flushing.with flexible lips, lending them
selves to much facial expression, 
combined to form 
that commanded liking and confi
dence from the outset and made each 
girl in turn feel that in the Rector 
of Rockhaven they would find a wise 
and true friend.

He on his side saw three fresh 
young girlish faces, each with its 

dower of beauty and individual
ity. As he looked from one to the 
other with kindly, smiling eyes he 
said to Audrey—

“You have your father’s eyes and 
smile”; and to Gipsy, “But you have 
his coloring and the daring of his 
expression”; and then turning upon 
Allardyc, he once more put forth his 
hand and said: “But here is one 
who is all her mother’s child. My 
dear, I think that you must feel that 
you have come home.”

“I do,” said Allardyce, her face

11» (To be Continued)TV I’h afraid he’s got a 
In a place a countenance

ISy^Jfh

_jppi
■■F
teri

mmÊÊÊÊËFÏ

AFTER
who was 
head at the most reckless ofi

£EPTEMBER charges.
Doctor Kingscote it was, and In 

the big, rather empty-looking draw- 
which she had never used

own

ing-room, 
since Mary Rickard ran away from 
Sunset Crag with handsome Aubrey 

her three daughters received 
fatherly

65-

t
Vere
the cordial welcome and 
benediction of one who had known 
and loved their mother in the past.

The shaded lamps revealed to 
them a white-headed old man in cler
ical dress, with a benignant face 
and shrewd far-seeing blue eyes, set 
under broad, overhanging brow. Ir
regular features and a wide mouth

if the new woolens for Fall. 
diness our new fashion mtels sanctioned by the lead- 
vc tailoring conventions, 
display.

rimjmIUps
pe*

is

53 THE?*3
/

«V. ‘t

r.?

hr at our fixed price of $15 are not 
rs thought that there was a big 
ting, serviceable clothes to order 
it down to the average man's 
pcs proves that we have solved
to has made good in a big way. You 
that all clothes made to order are ex- 
fcf you give us a chance to fit you out

» Spell it %I
53?■ SSi*»Backwards

■IMi,

/mrnÊfmÊSË?wJrwr

-, * A V>mmm 1
9
m

/iieljli
r. Z■x'j

V
«V. Ÿ

ig riant, spotless cash purchasing 
e been the means of bringing down 
,c qualify in the least. We guarantee 
ir money. You take no risk whatever. The Ontario" Temperance Act comes into force on 

September 16th. ^
After that date you will stiH be able to buy yourTAILORS

Made to Me as une 5

No law to prevent you having your favorite lag 
home. Order it by the case from us.

the same pure, refreshing lager that you have 
always had, made by The Hamilton Brewing Association,
Limited.

No chlorine to impair the flavor of the lager m 
water used in Regal. Hamilton water is pure and 
uncohtaminated.

er in

your
It isfavorite beverage.t., Brantford :

Geo. Sorgius, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal, will keep
fies ; Hamilton, Chatham, London. St. 

Edmonton and Regina.
wn. write for samples and self-nieasure- 
erfectly by mail.

the
lied.you supp

We will continue to manufacture Regal and will 
maintain the excellence and purity that have made 

Regal so popular,

j *

s

Order from us at MontrealKelvin on Sun- ing on friends in this vicinity 
; week.
j Born to H, F. and Mrs.
j Sept. 6 th.

M*,-k 1111(1 Mrs. Myerscough 
al last Mon-; .tmily spent Sunday with

!>ej v

last

Dlonvuv i 
ing.

r from here 
1 unet 
at rest, in IIaviland

$1.70 a case of 2 doz. reputed pints.
$2.50 a case of 2 doz. reputed quarts, 

and express charges from Hamilton.
SI 00 a case additional, with first order to cover cost of cases and bottles. Express 
charges on two cases reputed pints are only slightly higher than on one case.

Henry, on
a* son.

t ieml-
::nd 

relat es LimitedTHE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION,
HAMILTON, CANADA >A large number from here 

*veek at Toronto Fair.
Gilbert Johnstone spent last 
Brantford.

A htrge number attended the

t Burton • •sp 2nt
old

Mrs

GEO. SORGIUS, 3S Rivard Street, MontrealM<con-
1 n Forester's Hall to hear the 

1 '1 • i'-l tillin'1 Singers.
• I Ah h I.ee and son, spent 

xv,,,*k With John and Mrs. Rip-

;md Milt

Jia

v
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For Sale by TenderEXTENSIVE

Auction Sale BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising Of Household Furniture In order to wind up the Estate of
S. G. Read, auctioneer, hr, reeeiv- ^-ate Mn Dun^.hU,execun,rs of-

?edy,Tsen r/pumTe auction at her No. 238 Darling street, m thet City of 

residence, 25 Chatham street ^
Thursday, September -1st, 'uhfe parIors, dining room, 1 bcd- 

her household furniture, consisting m an(, kitchen down stairs, and 4 
in part as follows: Drawing Room drooms and bath room upstairs, and
Black hair cloth parlor suit, walnut ,ot a large cement iilock barn,
centre table, marble top centre table, . DroDerty is splendidly located and 
mahogany cabinet with mirror, vei- -, •
ona curtains, velour curtains. Din- m^enders P‘v;n i,e received until the 
ing Room—Splendid qualitj solid September 1916, bv tiie

cur- sarily accepted. _
Dated at Brantford this 1-th day °- 

Septenilier. A.D., 1916.
MARTIN W. McF-WEN,

► 45 Market St.. Brantford, Ont., Sol
icitor for the Executors.

The Home of Features

Rondas Trio
in a little bit of everything.. Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 

• ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion,
15c- 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; Yi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events—Two cents a

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,
50c. per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order.
,h°” 139' ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

RATES
You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

Pauline Saxon
The Sis Perkins Girl.

Myrtle Stedman
In the thrilling Photo Drama 

THE AMERICAN 
BEAUTY

8th Episode
The Iron Claw

Coming First Half Next 
week.

Charlie Chaplin i
In his latest T)ig mutual 

Success 
I. A.M.

I
word each insertion. . Minimum ad..

For information on

china
small oak centre table, blinds, 
tain poles. Hall and stairs--Brussels 

and pads, oak hall rack, Co
silkcarpet

lumbia-Sehlia curtains, woven 
curtains. Kitchen—Refrigerator, kit
chen cabinet, linoleum, Jewel 
cooking range, clock, china tea set, 
cooking utensils, glassware, kitchen 
chairs. Basement — Lawn mower, 
spades, shovels, wringer, crocks, 
tables, sealers, etc. Beadroom No. 1.
__Walnut bedroom suite, Brussels
carpet, toilet set, window curtains. 
Bedroom No. 2—Oak bedstead, en
closed wash-stand, springs,

velvet carpet, toilet set, pic-

ChiropracticLostMale Help Wanted.
gasT OST—Shirt with black stripes, size 

^ 16: reward, 142 Charlotte St. 126

Articles For Sale.____
TfOR SALE—Save money on Furni- 

turc and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

fjARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

/AGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M. Ogg, 
w D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com- 

Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

WANTED—At once, smart messen- 
’’ ger boy. Apply Courier Office-

MORTGAGE SALEWANTED—Smart boy, 16 or 17 
>v years of age, to read meters. Per- 

Apply, Western 
12 South

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 

will be offered for sale by public
Saturday, the Thirtieth day

manent position. 
Counties Electric Co., 
Market street. SALE—A two-seated carriage 

in good condition. Phone 1985. a47FOR rattan
WANTED—Boy. Apply J. M. Young 
V> and Co. 11122

there #=■rocker
tures. Sitting Room—Student's easy 
chair, large box couch, velvet carpet, 
splendid oak secretary and book case, 
oak rocker, solid walnut antique 
couch, Buck’s coal and gas heater, 
Singer sewing machine, cuckoo clock, 
piano covers. Bedroom No. 3 Oak 
dresser with mirror, oak commodes, 
toilet set, screen, wool carpet. Bath
room—Gas stove, medicine chest, 
small mirror. Yard—Carriage swing, 
awning, verandah, curtains, child s 
couch. Remember the day of sale, 
Thursday. Sept, 21st. Terms, cash 
before delivery.

auction on

SSS;
by Welby Almas, Auctioneer, the fol
lowing property, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel 
and tract of land and premises situate 
lying and being in the Township of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, be
ing composed of part of lot Number 
Two in the .First Range East of the Mt 
Pleasant Road in the said Township, 
containing fifty-two acres and forty-six

leSs and

Good rubber tired GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
IT’S UP TO BRANTFORI

WANTED-G-od ‘"j I F”,™- new ; a La,gain,

L’OR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
dining room suite, new, at an ex

tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

merce
WANTED— Two boys to work in 
’’ machine shop. Apply The Ham 

and Nott Co., Ltd. There’s an impression in the offices of the leading New Yoi 
producers that BRANTFORD isn’t large enough to support hi 
companies—the companies that play Hamilton, Toronto an 
Buffalo and New York.

Loyal supporters of BRANTFORD who shout 
BRANTFORD the first-class companies, and BRANTFOR 
will turn out capacity,” have not been disheartened in the 
claim by the so-called ‘“knockers.”

LET EVERY COURIER READER BOOST FOR TH 
OPENING ATTRACTION THIS SEASON,

m26
POR SALE—Horse, harness anti 
■*" buggy. Apply 39 Usher St. or 
phone $33 . -

Music.WANTED—Young roan, sixteen to 
” eighteen years old, for general of

fice work. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works. ,nl8

a26 “Give
THOMAS DARWEN

Organist and choirmaster, Welling
ton St. Methodist Church. Teacher 
of Piano and Organ Playing. Stu
dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 698.

POR SALE—Undciwood Typewrit 
No 5, used only two months.

a30 hundredths of an acre more or
particularly described in the

thereof from Peter McEwen

er,
Cheap for cash. Box 16, Courier. >S. G. READ, Auctioneer. con-WANTED—Men. Lowest wages paid 

■ * * 22c. per hour. Good prospects
for advancement and higher wages for 
steady men. Apply the Imperial Oil 
Company, Limited, Sarnia, Ont. m24

more
veyance
to Richard Guest, registered in the Re
gistry Office for the County of Brant, 
oil the 12th day of October, 1901, in 
Book “G G” as Number 1887.

POR SALE—Car, suitable for li 
A delivery work, in good running 
der. Fifty dollars. L. W. Wood, 
Commercial Chambers. Wednesday, Sept. 20tt

WHEN COHEN AND HARRIS OFFER

“IT PAYS TO 
ADVERTISE"

Auction Saleresume her classMISS SQUIRE will 
1,1 in Deportment, Elocution, Ora
tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

Stock, Implements, Etc.Of Farm
W. Almas has been instructed by 

Mr. Adam Young, to sell by public 
auction, at hi,s fbrm situated on the 
Paris road, just outside the city lim
its, better known as the Files, Farm,

is a storey, andPOR SALE—One coal or wood 
A Brantford steel range, two ovens. 
Fire pot in centre, suitable for large 
kitchen, construction camp, hoarding 
house or restaurant: in good order: at 

low price. 53 Colborne St. fs26

T70R SALE—Best proposition for 
business in the eitv. Full line of 

stoves, etc., splendid location on Col
borne -street. Stock clean and new ; 
small capital required or would accept 
partner conversant with business. Ap- 
nlv at once to Box 15, Courier Office. 
1 a38

On this property 
containing six rooms. One good barn 
about 30 feet x 60 feet, in good condi
tion. A good young orchard just start
ing to bear. This farm is situated about 
halt a mile trom the Village of Mt.

Female Help Wanted. C

WANTED — Two maids, general 
'' house work. Highest wages. Mrs. 

A. T. Wilkes, 122 Darling St.

H. THRESHER, Organist and 
Choirmaster Park Baptist Church, 

Teacher of Piano, Organ, Singing and 
Theory. Studio, 112 Colborne Street, 
(over the H. J. Smith and Co. Music 
Store) Phone 2274.

w.
f24 on

Monday, September 18th 
commencing at 1 o'clock sharp. Be 
on time sure, I want to start at one 
sharp.

HorseS—Two 
general purpose; 1 sorrel horse, 9 
years oldi sound and city broken.

Cattle—Dite eow, supposed to be 
in calf.

PigS_^One young sow, due to far
row about time of sale.

Implements—Massey-Harris bind
er, 8 ft. cut; Massey-Harris double 

cultivator; Massey-Harris hay 
rake, Massey-Harris, mower, 5 ft. cut, 
set of MaSsey-Hanris harrows, 4 sec
tion; Bitin wagon>.:stock rack, box, 
spring se$tt, complete; grain drill, 
Deering 4-horse attachment; De
fender gang plow;.Verity; O. K. po
tato digger, 1'walking plow.

Harness—Set double harness, set 
single harness with collar, 
and trades.

Feed—About 26 acres of corn. 
White Cap Cent;'about 100 tons of 
hay, about 40 tons-of straw.

Terms'-^-AH sums of $10 and un
der cash; over that amount twelve 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security, or 6 per 
cent, oft'for cash: on all 
titled to credit.
ADAM YOUNG, Proprietor.

WELBY' ALMAS, Auctioneer.
Alex. Patterson, Clerk

very
WANTED—Girls to pack candy. The 
’’ Wm. Paterson and Son Co. Ltd.

f26
c4 Pleasant.

Terms, ten per cent, of the purchase 
money is to be paid down at the time 
of the sale of the property and the bal
ance within thirty days thereafter.

For further particulars and condi
tions of sale apply to Welby Almas, 
auctioneer, Brantford, or W. A. Hol- 

for Mortagee,

bay mares, goodBRANTFORD CONSERVA
IS- TORY OF MUSIC, 28 Nelson St„ 
reopens Sept. 5th. Full staff of com
petent teachers in organ, piano, vocal 
culture, violin and theory, in all bran
ches; elocution and dramatic art. Pri
vate School and Dancing. W. N. An
drews and F. C. Thomas, Directors.

rJ,HEWANTED—Waitress and dishwash- 
’ * er .Apply Belmont Hotel. w22

Prices, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50
Seat Sale'at Boles, Thursday, Sept 14th. Next attraction “The Bo

hemian Girl,” Sept. 23, Matinee and Night.
Special Car to Paris after the Performance.

WANTED—An apprentice or mi- 
" prover for dressmaking by Miss 
T. Wiles, 135 Charlotte St.

WANTED—Extra sales ladies dur- 
** ing our seven days’ Harvest Sale. 

Experience unnecessary. Apply at 
F. W. Woohvorth Co., Limited, 

5, 10 and 15c. Store.

If26 Solicitorlinrake,
Brantford.

Dated at Brantford this 29th day of 
August, A.D., 1916.

IE#Legal.
TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
" and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.
Hewitt.

corn

DOROTHR REVILLE- 
KEENE, graduate of the Tor

onto Conservatory of Music and 
pupil of Mr. Frank Wellsman, is 
prepared to take a limited number of 
piano pupils. Address Mrs. F. C. 
Keene, A.T.C.M., 3 Church Street, 
Brantford. Telephone 235.
G119

MRS-once. Auction sale
OF THE CONTEXTS OF THE IM

PERIAL HOTEL, BltANTFOltU,
Monday and Tuesday, September
18 and 19.
Welby Almas has been instructed 

to sell, starting at 10 a.m. Monday 
and Tuesday, with adjournments for 
lunch, till 2 p.m., as follows;

Sitting room:—Large mirror, five 
chairs, two solas, carpet, davenport, 
pictures, blinds and curtains.

Dining Room:—Six extension tab
les, 37 dining room chairs, 18 table 
cloths and napkins, large quantity 
of silverware, including forks, knives 
and spoons, etc., dishfes of all kinds, 
four serving tables, two jardiniere 
stands, curtains and blinds, 
ho&i*cL ©to*

Office:—Six solid oak arm chairs, 
two leather chairs, settee, five-foot 
show case, cash register, clock, writ
ing table, electric 
grate, oak roll top desk, cuspidors.

Kitchen:—All new and up-to-date 
cooking utensils of all kinds, 2 large 

with warming cfbsets

WANTED — Dressmaking appren- 
ticcs. Apply Mrs. Lee, J. M. Toung

and Co. & HEYD—Barristers, liâmesÎREWSTER
etc., Solcitors for thReoya! Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil- 
Money to loan at lowest 

\V. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D.

c5
WANTED—Respectable woman, as 
’’ housekeeper, who would appreci

ate a good and comfortable home Ap
ply Box 71, Simcoe. 1 -6

SINGING—PIANO—ORGAN.ton, etc.
rates.
Heyd JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organist 

** anil choirmaster, First Baptist 
church, will resume teaching, Sept. 
11th. Studio 108 West St. Phone 1662.

WANTED— Girls; can make big 
wages and have steady work. Ap

ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford 
Cordage Co. ______________  tl~'~

T'RNEST K. HEAD—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real qstate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
UV/2 Colborne St. Phone 487._______

sums en-

Upholstering.
ANTED—Girls over 16, experi
enced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply m 
at Niagara Silk Co.

4 LL kinds of Furniture upholstered 
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN. 2 Dar
ling St. .Phone 167.

L. BAIRD, K. C.—Bar-ANDREW 
" rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
at lowest rates. ___

side-
person.

EX7ANTED—Girls in various depart- 
ments of knitting mill. Previous 

Light chandliers, gas
Shoe Repairing.necessary.experience not 

work, good wages. 
Manufacturing Company, 
Holmedale.

Cleaning and Pressing.The Watson 
Limited, «norme of Canadian nom» 

WIST LAND KEODLATIONS.
PHE sole head of a family, or any maj

orer 18 years old, may homestead i 
quarter-section et available Domlaton lam 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ay 
meant must appear In person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency toi 
the District. Entry by proxy may be mad< 
\X aay Dominion Landi Agency (but no 
tub-Agency), on certain condltlona. 

Duties—Six months residence upon eat 
eltiratlon of the land in each of threi 

rears A homesteader may live within a In. 
miles jf his homestead on a farm of S' 
mast 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
Habitable house la required except when 
residence la performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader li 
rood standing may pre-empt a quarter 
ectloa alongside his homestead. Price #.»

^Duties—Six months residence In each •> 
three years after earning homestead pal 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
emptlon patent may be obtained as sooi 
u noniwueeil pale*l. os cenaiu rondlllos.

A settler who has exhausted hie bon» 
itead nehi may Mbe s purchased home 
Stead In certain district». Price «3.00 pei

acre. Duties—Must reside six months li 
each of three years, cultivate 60 scree anf 
erect a nouee worth «300 

The are* of cultivation Is subject to rs 
auction la case of rnugn. ecrurbv sr eteni 
land. Live stock may be substituted fa 
ealtlvatlon ander certain conditions 

W. W COB t, C.M.O.,
Deputy of the Milliter of the (uteris 

MB.—Unauthorised publicities ml th'
■eer*1aaa.ee* elS fc. a-** '*•

73 Colborne St.—GHEPPARD’S,
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. H

454
ranges, ranges 
and gas connections, kitchen tables, 
warming table with gas connection,

largeWANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance, charges paid. Send stamp for 

National Manufacturing

boilers,chairs, hot water 
quantity of linoleum. 

Halls:—Hall and
TARING your Repairs to Johnson's 

Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle stair carpets, H Wool’s Fhosphodiae,
The Great English 'Remedy. 

.«th V 2/ Tones and invigorates the whole
^•^rnerVoT?eSinT- ci«.‘S

UMBRELLASchairs, etc.
Bar:—144 glasses 

decanters, two cash registers, 
fans, counters, pictures, .
dors, electric fixtures, fancy bottles, 
clock, two cabinets, three extra laige 

and all bar fixtures, small 
office built in sections.

Bedrooms:—32—Each 
with full suite, iron and brass bed, 
mattress and springs, pillow spreads, 
quilts, sheets carpets, curtains and 
blinds, rugs, chairs and pictures
toilet sets, towels.

Fixtures:—All Electric and gas
fixtures in the said hotel.

All the above contents are in first- 
class condition.

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phom 
497. Machine.

of all kinds, 
electric 

six cuspi-

particulars. 
Co., Montreal. Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

gilRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
experienced help on power sewing 

machines. Also girls for day work 
•right, ciean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale

BOYS’ SHOES.
JTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
■LA ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

mirrors
furnished

H. B Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMB4LMER
158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell *3. Auto. xs.

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLSFlour and Feed.
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box. 
or three for $10. at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

Miscellaneous Wants. have Clover and Timothy Seed 
LawnSeed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St.

WE
WANTED—Furnished house, North 
" Ward preferred. Apply 133 Nel-

mw4tf
PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENSES

at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
HU Scobs w» Co.. St. Catharine». Ontario.

son St.
ftRestaurants.WANTED—Colts to be broken and 

' ' gaited. References, if required. 
Barney Swczect, Cathcart, Ont. 28mw

To Let.Tailoring. POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
-*■ lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- 
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

LET — Three housekeepingT>0
A rooms. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Apply 43 Terrace Hill St.

JJICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496.

WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 
er and slubber tenders. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. L—
tSl

m5tf
r,vQ LET— Six room house, with elcc- 

tries and gas. Apply 54 William St.Osteopathic Physicians.Experienced weaversWANTED —’* and apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f5tf

Business Cards. J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

rpo LET— Brick house on Dundas 
street. All modern conveniences.

tl6tfphone 756.C. STOVER. Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs. ,

Dressmaking.
MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 

. Street. Ladies’ Coats, Dresses and 
Suits. All work promptly done. Terms 
moderate.

p.m. \yANTED TO RENT— A six or 
seven roomed house in East 

Ward with all conveniences. Apply
wtr26

Bell Phone 1753.
We have moved to 267 Colborne 

St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your

while

IYR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Office, Suite 6,
Dental.i Courier, Box 25.

Kirkville, Missouri.
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wi- 

-liant Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
it house or office.

c wiring and have it done now 
house-cleaning. . ,

Open evenings till nine o clock.
Bell Phone 1753.

PO LET—Very desirable small home, 
completely furnished, all modern 

conveniences. Apply at 342 Dalhousje 
St., between 5 and 8 p.m.

L'OR RENT—Livery 
L housie St., opposite New Post Of
fice. Apply A. L. McPherson, Scale 
Co., Grey St. —

JkR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15 Painting. t28
A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the J> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 

4*-* late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a -*-*'• house in the city for Paints, 
full and up-to-date range of Wall Oils, Varnishes, Çolors, Alabastine 
Papers, 168 Market St. Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvam

ized Iron work our specialty. Both

TJR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug
Store Phone atVt

Barn, Dal-

CMIM♦
t8tfHairdressing.

ArchitectsJY D TAYLOR—Graining, paper- Phones, 708. _______as
ass gsusr&sv "ijar ,:hr„ % uSt r^awriSSa

Jeweller
38^ Dalhousie St

Elec-MRS. MABEL ANGUISH —
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing. Facial and Scalp Massage. Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods,
28 West St. Phone 2048.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office,
11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997.

J)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Jdecbme 101. ...

■

U
\

The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST.

Special Dinner Every Week Day

25 and 35 Cents
Comfortable Dining Room for 

Ladles and Gentlemen 
Open From 6.30 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN 

AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1226

V

BI
forty-sixth year

BRITISH/
i

Famous Gen 
Taken From

AT THE
Serbs, French an 

All Penetrate 
and Teutons

London, Sept. lfi.—The allied o 
Macedonia continues ijfensive in 

full swing.
The Bulgar-Gennan first line d< 

fences have been penetrated on th 
right by the Serbs, in the centre h 
the French, and on the left by th 
Italo-Britisli forces. The most notabl 
success during the last 24 hours wa 
scored by the reorganized Serbia
army.

After a three-day battle in whi 
the Serbian heir-apparent. 
Alexander, gave the opening sign: 
by personally firing the first gunsho 
the Serbs have routed the conque 

of their country all along tt

Prin

ors
front, driving them back upon tl 
town of Gornizevo in an embitteri 
dash at the point of the bayonet, at 
gained a firm foothold on the ere 

northweof Malkanidze mountain, 
of Ostrovo Lake. In tlieir pursuit 
the Bulgars they took the village

THE BIG
Advanced Distant 

Fierce Fightinj 
ber of Prisoners 
emy’s Stores

lfi.—InformâtLondon, Sep. 
reached us last night that there v 
nothing for the Canadian inlan 
to do but walk forward. The posit 
which faced them was strongly fo 
fled both above
Even when the artillery ceased 
the infantry went forward it 
tain there were many of the en 
still living and waiting with mac 

to give the Canadian assail

and undergrou

guns
a fierce reception. However, our 
fantry went forward steadily. I l 
perhaps be allowed to state that 
eluded among them were certain 
talions who suffered pretty seve 
in heavy encounters. They were 
right in their movements this ti 
though advancing steadily and m 
taining their driving force even w 
the casualties began to look lai 
Germans were found hiding with 
chine guns in pretty well indest

US. EWIIISI 
BLOCH DM

Do Not Wish Neutral T 
Cut Off by Great 

Britain.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Sept. lfi.—The : 
department to-day sought to 
through diplomatic channels pr< 
ly what commodities are ineluai 
Great Britain’s latest blockade ( 
restricting shipments from the 
led States to Holland and the . 
dinavian countries. If the aeti 
ïound to shut off any great qui 
of American trade with these n 
countries, it doubtless will he re 
ed seriously by this government 

Interest in the effect ot the 
* is enhanced at this tim® . . 

President Wilson was gt anted 
ority by recent legislation to re 
against countries interfering 
with American commerce.

The state department - 
csted in ascertaining whethei t 
ported arrangement between 
Britain and France for exchat 
commodities whose in'P°lt‘ltl™ 
other countries is forbidden do 
violate the British-American 
mercial treaty ot UDt>.

also is

GETTING WOltSK 
Athens, Sep. 1 1

don, Sep. Hi.-Uiiig lonstan
this afternoon villle~ * ,
C'allagvyei-opoulos, a
president of the hoard ot d 
tors of tin- Ionian Bank, U>\ 
toi, to discuss the possibility 
forming a cabinet.

M. <^a li a gsyeropon los **
known supporter of the En«
cause.

J ^

AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for business or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 6-passenger Studebaker, also 
a 6-passenger Ford for your service-. -J 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
16 Oak St., West Brantford 

Day Phone Night* and Holiday» 
10818£4S

25
Beef Boners

-AND-

Butchers
Required immediately.
Steady Employment.

You can get us by tele
phone day or night.

Junction 4100.

Harris Abattoir Co.
West Toronto

Furniture Re-Upholstered
All work done by us is the Highest 
Quality and Workmanship, 
thing but the Best Materials used. 
Have us call and show samples or 
latest coverings and give you a*n 
estimate. Leave orders at Burgess 
Furniture Store. Phone 1352.

, GOETZ, 10 Huron Street.GEO.

HOUSE CLEANING NECESSITIES !t

We have a particularly complete assortment of 
helps for use during the fall house-cleaning period. 
Below are listed a few.

O’CEDAR MOPSMOPS

MOP CLOTHS 

SCRUB BRUSHES 

WYANITOTTE

O’CEDAR POLISH

FLOOR WAX

STEP LADDERSCLEANER

Temple Building 
76 Dalhousie St.yéoumd.

I

Successor to 
Howie & Feely

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

CAHI LL'S
C E A IN
P ES IN

GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

29> > KING streetBOTH PHONES

I
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